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•: i $5.00ie Toronto Worlc For a genuine
English TweedPTTT]

JJl j
CUREDitents

1,1, United . Mackintosh
THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.

Foreign v<-,untnr».
MINAKY AbVICE FREE.

T HlOSfIS

TorontS.

.

PY !I8 King-»,. Fell (Manning Arcade).
ends Life Building.

WEDNESDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 11 1895. ONE CENT.'SIXTEENTH YEAR■
Queer,ÏSK»

'MUEE MÀHTOBÀ WHEAT, fried liver and religion. DAVID mTEDjm THE town YICTOET FOE VALKYBIE,ether $2000. This last application Mr.
Alger had nothing to do with. He had

rsS“è”HS”SHix — — f-^ssaasr-
company, but our client had no know- >«. x'eM CP IN ASMS AGAINST TUB New. gram lhe Amblll.u. Cllr ™TE OP RATEPAYERS TO BE TAKEN Wnleh main.

- Aiernr of lc<?«e of It. There would neVer have N. GOVERNMENT. Hamilton, Sept. 10.—The case of AT AN EARLY BATE. David McNellly, a young farmer from
BOd, O""1» «rjf aSSTttlK:? n % . --------------- Robert McKnlght, formwly . Pre.by- --------------- 1ÏTÜ ô».“îboS “tSTSSi I

Pickering txn Mrs. Alger, the dead woman, was 41 Tbè . »f the Order.ln-Counc» terlan pastor at Dunnvllle, who found An Attempt to Introduce the Gravitation Ing he met a nice man In King-street. The The 30-Mlle Baeo Arcane n Triangular
years of age. She was the only daugh- Be a».. O^Z,- «• Crazy Act.” and matters at Dunnvllle so unpleasant for Scheme Promptly Squelched by the nice man was very friendly and wanted to : ,, ,ue second For the
ter of the late William Webb Hub- “ ’ Tha. ! him that he resigned his pastorate Acting Mayor-A Motion For a Post- show Dayld the towu" David was g!ad Lourae, the Second For the America.
bard who was one of the wealthiest 6tro * «»*ed y 8 8 », about two years ago, was once more to find à friend so ready and willing to do 1 Cuz>1 ^*»ds In Favor of the Englishman
farmers in the township. He died a Be-Conslderàw , «ivcn the Ones I up before the .Hamilton Presbytery tenement of the Question Also Lost, the hospitable thing by a countryman. j -A Protest Lodged hr Defender- 
year and a half ago. but Mrs. Hub- non The Preside V» Addre»». | today Not only dl dMr. McKnlght, and the Vote Win Be Taken Oet 8. more* nlce°men, who wer^eqnaUy'^mximia Valkyrie Started Ont Ahead.

... i mother of'slx’ohlldren, the youngest of The annual meeting of the Domln- : sign his charge,^but he withdrew from The Board of Works reoommenda- theVoung^nen° stroUed"^ fnt°o the'wan” New York, Sept. 10.—Close jockying

n a Mortem Shows the wo- whom are twins, a boy and a girl, ion Millers’ Association, held y ester- the Presbyterian Church, his doctrin- tion in reference to the tunnel scheme and Just about dusk struck a secluded spec between the Brtlsh and American com-m ='•<- - con,ume.,on. -,j------------------ ~ 3*ag"-WïflS-*i SÏÏÜ s,“a5."Z.SÎÏ

solutions condemning the Government afterward, and he applied for re-ln- morning. Chairman Shaw presided and 2|^gîlire' hla‘ld ,°ne th°f bi,?„stf ‘ 1C'itn- at- unfortunate accident to the Amerl- 
- Time nn Appll. ---------- tor rescinding within the last 1U days statement. He had Intended entering there were also present Aid Lamb, other knocked his front teeth out, and the can. The result was a victory for the

»sstxsr «“«‘i:— ib.ir;^£.a“»‘i,:Tvss2—1 îïïew™rb«w'..s«»ss■ ",u*Khr:'«.sta=.,.*»

Which Had Been Among the guests present at the for- wheat throughout the world would be Presbytery and to-day a special me-t- ard of Works report was a recom- other of his valuables. ! Valkyrie,...11.00.13 2M.S2 3.65.uti 155.09
Tear Previously- Among the guests present at the for lnjured by tnls mixing under sanction I L had the Me- mendation of Engineer Keating, esti- McNellly whose face Is permanently In- ; Dukoder....li.ui.i5 v.5T :0 3.66.85 365.50

Government mal opening of Upper Canada College the Government, and an agitation Knfcht £as Z oppfrtunUy to mating the probable cost of the tun- & KVnnSw to mmsïn‘for u dà’y or The boats in Jockeying for the line
w ere Judge Klngsmill,Henry Cawthra, throughout the country was threatened .explain himself, and he attributed his nel. The report was adopted by the so, and will not see the exhibition at all. had shown some of the prettiest work
Major Cosby, Lt.-Col. G. T. Denison, : If the Government should persist in Its Dunnvllle trouble to bad food and too ... , .. y .--------------------------------------------------- --------  that has been seen here, which result-
F. Arnold!, Q.C., John Henderson, W. f reversal of the previous policy Copies much polities. The bad food came committee, Aid. Jolllffe being the only Local dating». ed in the Valkyrie obtaining the wind-

, , _ Tnhn Murray.' A. Boyd, J. K. Macdonald. j of the resolution were ordered to be from the Mclndoo boarding house,and dissenter. The Sessions were opened yesterday be- ward position. As the two boats head-
provincial Defective jo The new principal, George R.Parkln, sent to the Government. , the politics from several unfriendly The < Hy Connell. fore Judge McDougall. J. B. Reed was ed for the line it was discovered that

accompanied by Drs. John I e „ delivered a sensible address to the | The policy of the Industrial Fair, members of his congregation. In re- Immediately after the meeting of the ehosen foreman ot t ie JurJ- X alkyrle had the advantage. Both
George A. Bingham of Toronto, boys.First he praised the architectural : managers was also Impugned In not : ganj to the former. Rev. Mr. Me- committee the City Couitcil met Act- The will of the late William Jackes, fit ally approached the starting line

an . f-rown Attorney J. E. Farewell distinction of the Institution, and then ! allowing a better than a one-man re- , Knight objected especially to soggy . -, e, , J-P., of North Toronto, is filed for pro- with Valkyrie lea'ding and to the wind-
Ccuntj . . Calverley of Whit- asked his young hearers to show ; presentation of Dominion millers on potatoes and fried liver, the Mclndoos ^or was in the chair,and bate by his widow and his son, James ward of the Defender. Had both held
and High Con „... f ptckering themselves worthy of it. The life of it£L directorau;. __ ! serving this combination one day while aIs0 Present were Aid. Lamb, Dunn, Albert, the trustees of the estate. This their courses there would have been
by, and Undertaker mus 01 the college should be noble. pure. President H. Barrett of Port Hope • Mrs McKnlght w3s not feeling well. Saundets, Davies, J. J. Graham, Scott, is valued at $38,371.80. « no trouble, but the anxiety of the
village visited the Christian clean, and give them health, mental was in the chair and about 150 mill-j The Presbytery refused to receive him Oliver, R. H. Graham, Halima,Jolllffe, “L.S.” brand hams, bacon aud lard is British skipper to get his boat over

Brougham yesterday and exhumed and physical. It should give them ers from all parts of the Dominion back into the ministry. Gowanlock, Burns, Sheppard, Hub- a little dearer iu p-ice but it inak“S thc lne first and to the windward of
hodv of Mrs. George E. Alger. The manners, and he wanted the Upper were pre.s,en^.„ . , „ The Smelling Work.. bard, Bates, Franklandf Leslie and more than up in nu"btr Cheapness of i lhe enemy made It a question if he

rfi™ was taken at the Instigation of Canada College boy to be known, not .Ue Seeretoi-y-. Bepor. ^ It begins to look as though the Blong. V any arUcïe couL9 agaf^t its quahty! Î l';rUld noj =roE? before the starting
Ê action r if» Insurance Company, by his college colors, but by his This was read by Mr. C. B. Watt, smelting works were going to be com- President Shaw stated that the nur- . ' I IF11 sounded. To prevent such a pre-

the Equitable Life Insuranc learning. More than all this, the and stated that 19 new members join- pleted without further delay. Within ' e of the the ennslderl t,At a meeting of creditors, held at 1 dleament the Valkyrie broke away a
who held a policy for JiOOO on the l te Hfe Uved must give them character, ed during the year. The annual dues a few days 52 car ]oads of fire-brick P,°® meeting was the considéra- the office of Richard Tew, Toronto, ; trifle and eased out her sheets. The
n, the deceased and the Home Life based not on brains, strength or man- were paid on Ü07 mills as against 205 a„d machinery have arrived in the ™ .01 lne report o£ the Board of the estate of Sargeant & Moore, Iron i main boom of the Britisher swept
AcJv-iatlon to whom application had ners, but on truth. That must guide in the previous year. j city from points in the United States Works- recommending that a bylaw Bridge, was sold to Henry Sargeant, the Defender, carrying away the .top-
Arsocmtiuu, additional policy of , them all in their conduct. Anything The report continued : “It some sys-, for the works, and to-day Victor O. authorizing the construction of a who will continue the business. <■ I mast shrouds on the starboard sida
been made to , - Mrs. less than the whole truth would not tem could be devised by which sales strobel of the Philadelphia Engineer- waterworks tunnel under the harbor If you are bilious or costive this , an<l tearing out the jaws of the spread-

. $5060, a short time prev be tolerated and the school would be of large quantities, whether flour or ing Works arrived In the city to look be at once submitted to the duly quail- morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s \ fr- The topmast cracked and was bad-
Alger’s death. The first policy ta made too hot for liars. Alluding to produce, made by members, could be. after the placing of the machinery. It fled electors. own remedy. Cleanses the liver and -> sprung. Just as the crash cams
nut In the Equitable was Issued about breaches of discipline, Dr. Parkin reported In confidence to the eecre- ( is expected that th eworks will be com- ti... a-„ , $ kidneys, purifies the blood. ed ! the starting signal was given and

for $7000 An application warned the boys that any servant in tary of the association, it might be pleted by Jan. 1, 1896. k----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,, Frederic Boud and comnauv after thre- i > aikyrie sped away like a rocket. De
fer $7000. An pp juiy the col]eKe whyQ alfled anyy breach of discovered that men were buying flour, —----------- —--------------------- -- Engineer Keating’s report regarding 70la,stj„"P“y'tl,' (Si 1 fndef, "as luffed in the wind, the jib

discipline would be dismissed within etc., far beyond their ability to carry Lillie Damage by Fro«i. the rising of the conduit last Thug- Opera House, Washington, D.C., will make topsail lowered and the wreckage re-
24 hours Moreover he wanted the it, and the members warned to be on A letter received from Elkhorn.Man., ^ay and the progress of repairs was their initial bow before a Toronto audience moved, and Mr. Iselin decided to con- 
day boys to understand that if they their guard; they could then demand yesterday by a gentleman of this city then read. After referring to the break at the Princess Theatre next Monday even- tlnue the race. A protest flay was dis-
abetted any such act by boarders they a margin to be put up, or take other says: “My prophecy about frost has and the work of repairing it, the report^" !£?’v & \fv Awfni3 nnï” WS three’ PIa>Ted and the committee boat showed
were liable to dismissal steps to protect themselves.” ! turned out correct I am glad to say concludes : , ÛCÎ American Rambler nnttern *n answerinS Pennant.

bUtJ° aCres was cpt aIîd j Both the large sand-pumps are now No. 57OTwa3tsoïènTu  ̂ ■_ f r'T„«nin*
tou.tbe *n shock- Those 20 acres are slightly | working at the second break in Block- front of Church’s Auto-Voce School in Al- There was a good sailing breeze, the
phlck of Pinkerton and Charles Whit- frozen, but I shall need that much for __ exnnder-street. The wheel was owned by sky was clear, after the mist of the
law of Paris. feed, and so shall be out nothing. My i h!1, Jl° ,p one of the students. morning had been dispelled, and the

On motion of Messrs. J. L. Spink farm is right in the valley of the As- ... n° shortly to be able to report g0i Smith Russell played to another ocean was comparatively smooth. In
and John Brown, the report was adopt- , sinlboine, which is very early. All my that the P‘Pe at th|s point has been crowded and delighted house at the Grand the beat of ten miles to windward of
ed. ! neighbors out of tîlé'A'alley are frozen ! S°t down into place, after which every laat; " T1*®. Bl'a|s ” will be pre- the first turn, Valkyrie gained an ad-

Mr. William Galbraith read the black. In Western Manitoba the frost , effort will be made to connect the ft8 ‘inL nresentatlon tom eht gïving °way vantage of 2 minutes and 52 seconds,
treasurers report, which stated that has done no end of damage, but I ; severed pipe to the north of Hanlan’s 0n Thursday evening to his great corned)’. At one time she led by fully a mile,
the annual dues amounted to $1262, can’t speak of the BVance of the pro- crib with the least possible delay, I “ An Every-Day Man." but as the wind freshened from the
and entrance fees to $105. A balance , vulcé. It is the hardést August frost which will have the effect of brina-in- urn 6 knots at the start to 15 at the first
“Thlsjeport and that^ftbe auditor.1 beenlereT ^ ^ ~ 1 ^ ÆToÆ. Æ ^b^UlM

and the financial statement of the ------------------------------------------ lake. ?JtILf1us.or’,’ v.ag^!rnStT 4 n?mr L” 5be leg of the race was a broad reach,
Central Wheat Buyers’ Association, Pure Spring Water. Squelched lhe Aqiicdneier». v. I ttistttuted by Mr„ J. T Johnston. The and Valkyrie used a balloon jib top-
were adopted without debate. w. A. Verner, 16 Spruce-street, Before the consideration of the!appaal w‘n be argued by D Alton Me- sail while the Defender was content
Report or Representative on Exhibition manufacturer of Double Club Soda submission of the bylaw to, tht with a baby Jib topsail. Still the

and Seltzer Waters has made ar- th= electors Aid. Leslie, Rowe j Nicholas Miller, Q.C., counsel for the Defender gained 17 seconds on the se-
M. John Brown read this report, rangements with the North Toronto and Jol,lffe Presented petitions from company. cond leg. On the run home the De-

which stated : That the exhibits of waterworks for a supply of Dure James Gunn- c- R. Peterkin and WU- i The Shelter of the Children s Aid'. fender gained 1 minute and 17 seconds,
grain are crowded into a space alto- Bprlng water every day. Mr. Verner Iiam Hall, signed In all by some 900 Society, 135 Adelaide-street east, is In The time allowance of Valkyrie to 
gether too small, and so arranged as has completed arrangements and ts ratepayers, asking that the Aqueduct1 need of shirts and trousers for boys Defender is 29 seconds, and, allowing
to prevent any visiting miller from prepared (0 denver daily to any ad- Company’s proposal be submitted to from 5 to 14 years old. Parcels may for this, the difference between her
examining the various varieties. With dress ln the city. This water is now the ratepayers. be sent to that address, or, if it is de- time over the course and the Defen-
proper facilities there is no question beln„ used s0]elÿ ln bja manufactur- Aid Leslie moved that these net!- sired that they should be sent for, ders’ time was 47 seconds.
bUhihi*te üîüfl1 he1 ma^i" bv'The °flour lng business. Cylinders for soda foun- tlons should also receive consideration "J1!®, 3AftIje&'no «16 Bul d The Defender was the first of the
exhibit could be made by the flour tains and syphons my specialty. Drop President Sh»w informed the alder- °r tetephone Tele. No. 911. two racers to leave Bay Ridge. At
th“ed ^tghtest doubT’of the importance a postaI-__________________________ _ 246 “een‘granted la l£ ’t«rt^e “"ene The Valkyrie

°btntv tmmake0gootto^uttittoBifthnôt Rh AeeWenU .f n ruling, and on theaSquestione Cbtin| s'tudem?1 af whose“nitanœ'“S’e & ^alntitt left her moorings ten minutes later in
ability to make goods equal to, i Robert Sllabury of 514 Front-street east, voted upon the chair was sustained claims her goods were recently»;wrohgfally tow of* titfc tug Pulvar. Both boats got
better than, any in the world. an iron-worker employed by the St. Law- Aid. Blong. Rowe Leslie Bates Gow- seized, aud kithout notice, for $1000 dam- up their mainsails going down the bay.

During the next year it is altogether j*ence foundry Company, fell from the bal- anlock and Jolllffe beintr in thé min- a^es* aud for an injunction to prevent D-. fender used the Herreshoff mainsail
probable that a Dominion Exhibition cony of a fire-escape 24-26 Wellington- oritv - the! rthreatened sale. Bailiff JL J.'■Carter and the snow-white topsail, which she
will be held either in Toronto or Mont- street yesterday and dropped 30 feet. His omy’ and Auctioneers J. Longdon & <35. are made disDiaved fo! the first time on Satur-
rr'ea^aud I would recommend that a Jf/‘wa™baaafy appUcat" s^have been re- ^ The Vaikyrie^Saîn^imtXr
strong committee be appointed. Peter Thomas of Ottawa wm struck by ?v?°Rtake ceiled by the S&l Board for positions better than that of the American boat.

The report was adopted. a trolley in King-street, near Simcoe, early up the report in committee, Ald.Burns on tbe Night Ecbool staff. Twenty-nine The yachts were not seriously hind-
Tlie Central Wheat Bayer. yesterday moruiug, and received a severe was appointed chairman. Aid. R. H. teachers are required, and yesterday at- eied by excursion steamers about the

The commission earned had been scalp wound, in addition to a broken nose. Graham was anxious to know how ternoon a sub-committee on teachers met start. After the race was under way
about $1500 more than last year. The was taken to the hospital. sand could be kept out of the tunnel, to consider the applications, and recom- niore boats continued to arrive. At
npt nrnfit is almost four times greater Mrs. Elizabeth Crane, an old lady of 60, if one was built. He would suggest ltv^hr mm the turns and during the race the at-fhlnP in 1894aI Purchases wtre6 made -(a8B“rbyt Ld'BrLsw.^aîenue^.asï condult Properly weigted gj. îtt0 waf dèrided'Tt1^ gfVveboutHthe tendant fleet gave th* yachts plenty of

for no less than 166 mills and five night al)out 8 p m she waa taken In the ^?bld fully answer- and would be less nf,me9 of the successful applicants. room. Both yachts were towed to Bay
gialn dealers during the year. The ambulance to the General Hospital, ana expfilslTve" , , Aid. Jolllffe presided at the Court of Re- Ridge, where they are anchored for the
c immissions amounted to $5576. In all was found to have suffered no Injury other Ala- Lamb read a report of the En- vision yesterday. There were also present night. To-morrow a new topmast will
C..C» rn-loads were purchased, or 620 than the shock. gineer, made last year, recommending Aid. Sheppard, Leslie and Blong and As- be put Into Defender. The Regatta
rrorp than last year and the total the tunnel scheme. The alderman scssment Commissiloner Maughan. The Committee stopped their boat at Bay
amount onf grain bought through the SPECIALTIESIN ICES. ^HeU^votTfor Us^convV.mtfnn' UirVonow^'mpro^nfeats: 'thS^Se Ing Bldg e on the way to the city and Mr
S5“ .S". 7"àrs..tuiï.* ■ A„... ... Faro..,. S JSf.S FJOStSSFS. SA'lfSit cÆff„!lK.?S'=V; S'S.?o‘XTaTÆ

no. Profit nf $1945 «re on Free Exhibition. In less than a year we would be draw- dina ; macadam roadway in Adelaide- presentative on hte British boat, was
The vonnrt was adonted » Crowds flocked into Dineens", King ing an entirely new supply of water, street, between Spadine and aBtharst ; asked by the committee to present his
The report was adopted ^ and Yonge-streets, yesterday, to in- He felt confident that if the present Piaaada™ ‘."J'^^Vntdwav In Anderson- version of the affair. At 10.30 p.m. the

„ _** « fh, rpnnrt which sPect the finest and largest stock of conduit had been laid under Engineer nJ-SlIeSî.nhîflta navement Jiii Wellesley- following notice was posted on the bul-
Mr. Fla^He read this report, which furg Jn the Dominlon. Many were the Keating’s supervision the disaster of ^reet , asphalt pavement m weuesiey Mln board Qf the New Tork Tacht

stated that in Aafust* ^ 1R.,,VQ delighted puroharers, delighted alike la^t Thursday would not have occur- p .— -------- ---------------------------Club :
Trunk and Canadian Facinc y wjith the novelties, the styles, the red* Smoke Alive Bollard’s special cigar lie. “The Defender protests the Valkyrie
had proposed to make changes in qualities and the prices. In each of . A.1(1- Gowaulock thought the ratepayers ------ — 7 “ on the ground that she bore down on
milling rates on wheat, which wou these respects Dineens are unapproach- enough connuence in the Engineer Stocks En Bloc. her just before reachintr the s tartinerheve worked to the ^sadvantage of able one specialty excites general ad- thinkUthf man^mÏÏn^^thehad The foI1(>win^ stocks will be sold line, thereby causing a foul which re- 
the millers, but energetic action of the miration This is its history. W. Dl- caused the oDsuulaiun. ‘ P d at Suckling’s to-day at 2 o colck : 8u;ted ln the
ccmmittee had led to the proposai neen> > on his recent European tour Ala. Lamb aüvocaiea the laying of the J- T- Depencier, MerrickvIIIe, general spreader and the springing of her top-
been rescinded. Other advantages had secured a consignment of ladies’ ruffs tunnel, stating that the Interest on tue store, $8500; Henry Rehder, Paris, gen- maBt.”
been obtained. The committee had of mfnk and other furs. They were amount borrowed would ou y be $ 10,0.x) eral store, $8200; E. M. Edsall, Bow- Commodore Smith Of the America*
instructed the secretary to take steps purchased fo rcash, especially for gSh“hSV,S.’hSS£1.t ^ extra water rate for manville, drygoods, $750; a general Committee said this evening
to have the Railway Act amended Canada, at an astounding reduction on ea^es^“n! Shaw favored the tunnel The stock in Ripley, $4000, and a new gen- thaPt the protest would rot be deride!
making under-billing a criminal of- parisian prices. The mink scarves for question was not the practicability of tue eral stock ln a* wéstern town, $ . until to-morrow. It was soon after
fence, as in the interstate law or t e the neck have patent mink-head fas- tunnel scheme, but simply what the Coun- Pracra.ktluailon 10 o’clock, when the committee's tug
United States. The committee express- tenings, and are remarkably neat,even cil would prefer as the simplest and most If the maxim, “ Never put off till to- arrived off the lightship. She found 
ed its hope that it could get legisla- stylish-looking. There are three regu- meaus 01 getting water from morrow what you can do to-day,” was a gentle breeze blowing from almost
tion forbidding the railways to dis- lar prices for these ruffs, $3, $4 and $5, tu® J*;®/ b A1(] LeslIe fo lnfpo,1ll(. fhp more strictly observed, espec ally In nmt- due south, at the rate of 6 or 7 miles
criminate in export freight in favor but Dineens’, at King and Yonge- gravitation scheme wis defeateïbv u ters of Importance, the individual, as well an hour and a gentle running sea.
of grain as against flour streets, offered them at $1.50, $2.50 and TTnvles^eT tVat thelunnef «heme “ u^eb£°"‘J h6 re9:dt'S> s,,„toK.r w.tk ,.r iL ^. iun.,

The repoit was adopted. $3.50.- That they were the geratest bar- was a mistake. He advocates gel ting the Every man should attend to the import- At 10.50, the preparatory signal was
Tbe Executive s Report. gains ever offered was proven by the water supply from Scarboro’ Helgnts. „llf Qr life Insurance. That strong flrerl Rnth the ram™ were then nn

This was read by the president, remarkable sales with which they met. UI^.dge ®f “cërtafn meuniers *^f the^’ouncH uml successful company, the North Amen- the ‘starboard tack. Each had the
After references to the scoured wheat We advertised them only a few days tu0n^atetgLme.vjs uTàs englneero" A^sug °®f(!a,avtee7 ^“^e^thgTants same canvas set, consisting1 of main-
question and the duty on reimported ago, but the entire stock has been dis- ge8tion made by Aid. Leslië that, as water S «11 Masses of * * ‘ sail, club topsail, staysail and jib,with
Manitoba wheat, the report touched posed of, and the demands have not 90 per cent pure could be got through the Address the company at its head office*; a jib topsail in stops ready to break 

As oil the Newfoundland question. The been more than half met. » conduit before the end of the week, the 22 to 2S King-street west, Toronto, Out., out. When the gun was fired the De-
secretary was sent to Ottawa and he Last week we wired to New York matter could_ stand for a_«’^k- wag, the for full particulars.______________ 246 fender, which was to eastward, came
succeeded in convincing the Newfound- tor another consignment. This has (p Sbeén doing throughout the Produce Away Down about on the port tack, and stood to-
land delegates that Canada does nt im- reached us and the selection is a choice ^«uncli baa been doing tnrougnout the „ “ £221A nther nro- ward the Valkyrie. The latter being
port American flour largely, but can pne- The wa ythat the other lot wa. Aid. Allen favored the submission of the You can visltimr still upon the starboard tack, had the
n anufacture flour of as high a quality disposed of proves that popular prices aqueduct and tunnel scheme to the people duce at wholesale piripf s by visit g ht f ay and as the Defender ap-
n. iq made in the United States Th* and first-class goods are a pleasing together. the right store. John Miln of 75 to 81 * ached her she luffed un Into the,
?eoort suggested that bonuses of $50 combination. We will make no change 8Aid. Sheppard thought thctunnel scheme Queen-street west will be in their new went about Thfs brought
b?°paidS t? the dtrlalurer aM $500 to with this lot. They are yours at prices one^ and not blame the Counci. premises In a jew days and previous ^^yrie to windward ™ Defend®^
the secretary. tbta 7“ lsarpr,isa ex Aid Vubbunî warmly rômarkéd that b» t0 4bl? ^.‘h^heir nriœs they are and just a trifle behind, but well

The report and its suggestions were any thought of one,;^oflt 5^ tîkîf™ had been intimidated, having been told offered. ^atc , p nffpr’ vou the overlapping her, and so gave her the 
heartily adopted. perience of others find come before that If he voted a certain way he was keen buyfrs' jjj j ,hem a weather guage. Defender could
Mixing Scoured Wheat With No. 1 Hard. we have had time tO SelMhmn. " ^«ent conduit had been laid in an ctiL g° " Î**11*l..h_a_Ve..ay.!rtld „th‘l,by rj“E2£

A long report on this subect was d|,voverT of the age- unsatisfactory and unskilful manner, and--------------------- ahd f°lng ab?ut wben 4be Valkyrie
submitted. It stated that during the »dnm,' nun Fmttl for 'indigestion and was a disgraceful job. He would not veto Exhibition Sale. did, but as there was five minutes
si mmer of 1894 there was complaint „n uneasiness nt the siomarh. for giving away the waterworks to any fhe great sale, Friday next, will no left before the start, Captain Haft did
as to the mixing of Manitoba wheat ----- company, no matter Hany doubt attract a great many buyers, I not do .so, thinking it would be easy,
at Fort William, and the issuance of Vnrsiiy B.ir.nr,h|p whlc^wero the " vsporines of flddlsts or as the stock is all A 1, and ln fine enough to shake off the Britisher be-
sti alght grade certificates for the It is reported about the city that Bursar the nightmare of maniacs.’’ condition. Holly and Tuxedo are a fore crossing the line. But there was
seme. It was reported that during J .E. Berkeley Smith of Toronto University The report was adopted and sent on to very fine pair and will please any gen- where Captain Huff made a very big 
August, 1894, shipments were made on Is shortly to be superannuated. Connell. Aid. Leslie moved for a weeks’ tleman. Silver Leaf is a beautiful, mistake. The Valkyrie was Just where
the Canadian Pacific Railway boats to „ . „ , ____________ . nostponement. but the motion was lost. mare; mated would make a great show she wanted to be, and she stayed

A Owen Sound of mixed wheat, of which "•JS* p,a®’ coale,t made* 10e’ lh,Te^,hi^Vn\PnU°Tîflfer'r''nwnni,Jt S,!!,d team for New York. She is a perfect there. Do what she could, the Defen
ce following is a sample : 15,000 A,,Te Bl,llnrd- ____________________ tomffe S‘ Gowanlock and mode, of perfection._____________ der could not shake off the foe cling-
Lushels inspected No. 1 hard, consist- Th Fonmlry company. Aid. Davies moved that the question he ... „ ' I<lok ,lk- lnS to her flanks, and there she stay
ing of 12,500 bushels No. 1 hard, 2000 Thp pu "ev Foundrv Comnany fol- referred hank to the Board of Works for ^rT u AU tow«kri md drsM m ed until long after the race was be-
tuahels No. 1 Northern and 600 bushels srom rese rvMWftom a report from the Enrineer showing what jr^u- All joy eler Eg gun. The manoeuvres by which the
buriner hcerrrificate'ïSSsPuededOthe^0exl for^e pïstïew ^elrs^have '/onS 1----------—ls--------------- “wte’

amp]‘esP were given? and it" was slated oxford^Looâs' iuring^ Exhibltio^ to ïînV^suŒlrôn ASDml FLEMING—At hVlate residence, 143 pecially interesting, In view of
that Messrs. Carruthers & Co. issued a Rjcf,°rdhng°°d® dUronSKing sriiet west day Oct 5 Jarvis-street, on Mdnday, Sept. 9 at 1 the subsequent foul to which they led.
writ for $1000 damages on account of Ih^r showraoms SOO King-street west day, ^---------------------------------------  o’clock, Mrs Bridget Fleming, mother of After the Englishman had secured the
the mixing. their paTrons and friends to examiné IÎOW TO MAKE chickens PAY Jtiraa,nd ^artneard Cburcb"L much coveted position both boats stood

Mr. Gibbs, the inspector ot Port Ar- ÎÏ! same Theîr full staff of sidesmen ---------- F P :---------------------------- along toward the westward on the port
thur, was reported to have replied that w- .1 attendance during the Ex- From Egg to Oven Valuable Informa importe» Diaz Garcia, 4 for 25e. Alive tack until beyond the committee boat.
he considered the mixture better than hibition week ed tion to These Who Want to Malte PlnMenty Bollard. ________________  . The Yankee Shipper Baffled.
No. 1 hard, as all the small stuff had ; “The Care of the Chick from Six wiint a Detroit Physician Says of Sprndel. Then Capt. Huff tried! his little trick
been taken out of it, and he Tnrklsh Path and Bed 181-177 129 Yonge Weeks Old Onwards ’’ is the second of Qne ot the m0st prominent physi- v hlch he thought would rid him of hia 
inspected it as No. 1 hard - ■ the series on the subject of raising .j.na ,n Detroit writes■ “Those who pcisistent adversary. He Jibed sud-

, when It was mixed with cargoes Pure spring water from North To- ‘5?ckfns in this month's Canadian drink^SnTudel Mineral Wate? 1 dculy, hoping to get round and luff up
Corner of Winchester and Parlia- when asked if he would inspect it as ronto only used by John Verner in pb jj,tv Review now on sale at John ïtS?,1 [he celebritod Mount Clemens’ ' t ■ windward of Valkyrie before she

ment-streets every accommodation for. No. i hard in cars for shipment to the manufacturing of his celebrated p "[ S-‘ „a" ’Booksto e O Yonge- cj-Tni win keel, 'theirAstern^tn^
families visiting the city. Terms mo- Ontario, he said he would not, but if soda waters. Only such will be used T„ronto- postpaid 12 cents The Bttiè
derate Cars from Union Statidn to the shipping agent mixed ten per cent, until such time as thd City Engineer ^"prep^red and reld beforo Lar [f eontmetin^ disease “
the door. John H. Ayre, Manager, d | of it in a cargo of No. 1 hard ln this and analyst declare that our city P^Gal7 PouulrAsoeJAUon and are fear of contractlnS disease.

way- _ water is pure and fit for use ' printed for the first time. The
Th, -,.P.B an,l Government Interviewed JOHN VERNER, Bantam Department describes the

A deputation was appointed by the 136_______ 100 and 102 Berkeley-St. cochin Bantam and several va-
Executive Committee, consisting of — _______ . rieties of game bantams. A detailed
Messrs. William Galbraith, J.D. Saun- can get the genuine Tonka Tob account ls given of the Poultry Farm
by J. L. Spink, Robert Noble, M. for 10= pe£ pa<jk°gfm iVjtPm pay at Guelph, directed by the Ontario
McLaughlin and the secretary, to in- price for a cheap imitation.___ 13j Government Several pages of notes
terview the Canadian Pacific Railway walking sticks cheap. Alive Bollard. and comments and correspondence go
authorities in Montreal, and also the ------------------------------------------- to make up a grand whole. Ideal An-
Government at Ottawa. Perique plug is the highest grade smok- daluslans are depicted in the frontls-

The report gave particulars of these j tobacco in the market. Ask your piece.
Interviews. Sir William Van Horne deajer for ;t. 246 *“ - —
stated that any regulations made by ---------------------------------- Smoke Premier de Honda, only Sc
the Government regarding the inspec- Coot.a Turkish Baths. 200 224 King we»,. *llve nollar<1’---------------------------------
tion of Manitoba wheat, the Canadian --------- - Special Bate» to South Africa.
pacific Railway would assist in every Reaver Plug is the old reliable gentle- Partles who intend to visit Europe or 
wav possible to carry out. man's chew. Beware ot cheap imitations, foreign countries will save money by eall-

The deputation told the Government Iuau_______________________________ mg 0n S. J. Sharp, 82 Youge-street. Tele-
Smoke Pool Jones, only 5e. AUve Bollard, phone 500. - 12346
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a year ago
made to the Home Life ons. H for an additional policy of $5000, but 

Mrs. Alger died before the application 
could be properly filed.

Excitement In the Neighborhood.
isr# on 
rest and Intense

The publication in The World some lmperlal FtderaM.n -
- da ys ago of the fact that an investiga- Lt _Col G T Denison presided over 

tion was being made by the insurance tbe general annual meeting of the Im- 
, companies, and that the body was to perial Federation League in Canada, 

ba exhumed created great interest held yesterday afternoon in Shaftes- 
among the -sidents of the township, bury Ha.^a^ma^prominent Cana-

duc partly to the fact tha principal business was consideration
first time in the memories of the oldest
residents when an exhumation for the mittee, in which the dissolution of the 
purposes of investigating alleged crime English League, and the action of the 
has taken place in the township .and city of London branch in requesting 
, 8 ta ... - .. - ,, the Canadian League to co-operate in
txcause of the family of the decea. d rep0nstructjng the society on a firmer 
having been one of the most widely basis, were referred to: also the for- 
known and most honored in the com- mation of a new organization, presid

ed over by the Duke of Devonshire, 
àÿd styled, the “British Empire Lea
gue.” After discussion, it was decided 
to adopt, with slight changes, the con
stitution tKWTiew organization, so 
that the Canadian Imperial Federa
tion League will no longer be known 
as such, but will form part of the new 
society.

S'ial to,

the in-

»
of the report of the Executive Com-

SI t.

ER irnnity.
Since it has been noised abroad that 

the insurance companies were protest
ing the payment of the policy and 
atking for an official Investigation, the 
tengue of rumor has not been Idle, 
and when the officers arrived at the 
little cemetery Just outside Brougham 
many of the curious who had gather
ed were whispering of rumors of mur
der having been done, and some were 
apparently disappointed when inform
ed that the most serious charge likely 
to be preferred was that of conspiracy 
to defraud.

ts In 
tpplled

one ot
B dally 
I again Protection For Partners.

“A joint policy is a policy taken out 
by two persons for a sum payable on 
the death of one of the partners. The 
double utility of this arrangement be
comes very apparent. The possession 
by the surviving partner of the sum 
assured may not only be the "means of 
securing the business from financial 
disturbance, if not absolute ruin, but 
is also of the utmost importance to 
the heirs (possibly wife and young 
children), of the deceased partner, in 
enabling the survivor to promptly 
liquidate their claim, which otherwise 
might be difficult of settlement, and 
certainly would Involve aggravating 
or distressing delay.”

The Confederation Life Association 
Issues the above policy. It is cn un
conditional and absolutely non-forfeit- 
able contract. Full information fur
nished on application.

loitiy

IN,
GoardSu* Ih, Grave,

High Constable Calverley had spent 
the night: in the cemetery keeping 
guard over the grave, fears having evi
dently been entertained that an at
tempt would be made to remove the 
becty. Mrs. Alger was burled In the 
centre of the Hubbard family plot.

Messrs. Macdonald & Fitch, Alger’s 
solicitors, were on hand to look after 
the Interests of their client, and threa
tened to resist any attempts to raise 
the body, but finally thought better of 
it. They then demanded that a coron- 
ei’s jury be called, but when this re
quest was refused, Drs. Bateson of 
Brougham, Brodle of Claremont and 
Robinson of Markham were admitted 
to the post mortem on behalf of Mr. 
Alger..

T.

G
e will
R.
head

rsnoh
Smoke Alive Bollard’s eool mixture

paid mil Not Be Billed a« sir Henry.
Sir Henry Irving arrived in New 

York Saturday, and will open a week’s 
engagement at the Grand the week 
after next.
‘King Arthur,’ he said to a reporter 
yesterday, “but it is an elaborate pro
duction and I may be compelled to de
lay it until later in my engagement. 
The novelties I shall give will be 
‘Macbeth’ and 'The Corsican Brothers,’ 
which I have never before acted in 
this country, 
here as Henry Irving. I am not to be 
billed as Sir Henry Irving, and it is 
in accordance with my desire.”

Cook’fl Turkish Baths, 202 204 King west.

fl “I should like to open in

The Body Exhumed.
To set at rest the rumors of murder 

by poisoning that had been flying 
round the township, Messrs Macdonald 
& Fitch asked that the contents of 
tbe stomach be taken tor analysis. The 
cicwn officers acceded to the request, 
though their attention was particularly 
divoted to the lungs, where evidences 
of the cause of death were expected to 
bo apparent. The official anaysls will 
be made known ln a few days, - when 
specialists on behalf of Mr. Alger will 
te present, but a superficial examina
tion was sufficient to reveal that the 
Woman’s death was due to consump
tion. The left lung had almost entire
ly wasted away ; the small portion 
that remained having grown to her 
side. The right lung was also in an 
advanced state of decay. These or
gans, the brain and the contents of 
the stomach were taken charge of by 
the physicians, and the body again 
lowered into Its resting place.

Where Is Dr. Fraucr?

carrying away of her

-to
he

I prefer to be knowno.

o.
Ice.

Will Secure fare Water.
Citizens who have made use of the 

celebrated charcoal filter being sold by 
James A. Skinner & Co. of Welling- 
ton-street west tell us that lt secures 
absolute purity of water. Under the 
name of filter mere strainers are some
times sold, but the Skinner filter is 
based upon scientific principles, 
this firm are going out of business, 
though wholesale, they will sell the 
filters to anyone at special prices, for 
example, $4.50, $6 and $7.50, according 
to size, worth $6, $8 and $10.

Y.
ts of 
r and 
rges, 
Mans 
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has
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days
•eet.

A World representative called at the 
residence of Dr. Francy, ln Whitevale, 
but was Informed by Mrs. Francy that 
the doctor had left home Saturday 
evening. As to where he went, or 
whenv-Ke intended to return, Mrs. 
Francy said she was entirely ignorant, 
pber expected him home Monday even- 
insf, but he did not appear ,and as she 
had no word from him she did not 
know anything of his movements. Dr. 
Francy’s name is attached to both 
applications as medical examiner of 
Mrs. Alger. He has practised in White- 
Vale for six years.

The Husband or the Dead Woman.
Mr. Alger, the husband of the dead 

woman, is a farmer ln comfortable, 
circumstances. His home, two miles 
west of Brougham, is one of the model 
farms of the township. Mr. Alger had 
leased his farm and issued posters 
announcing a sale of his stock and 
Implements for Sept. 20. Realizing 
that this would only add to the rum
ors which had been circulated, he 
drove through the township Monday 
calling in the posters and announcing 
the Indefinite postponement of the sale.

When The World interviewed Mr. 
Alger, he declared his innocence of any 
wrongdoing, and expressed a desire for 
tubing investigation into the 
Whole matter. When told that Dr. 
c.rancy has not been at home since 
atar,ay’ Mr. Alger remarked, “The 

ul_aa. , a fool, if he is as Innocent as 
to be . I don’t fear an In- 

i, î' aa I have done nothing 
tv °ng' Be complained bitterly that 
r,m„?r?Wn authorities had given him no 
b<3lv ”0tlCe 01 the exhumation of the

v»„
46 fall at the Bungalow of tin- “Snlada” 

Ceylon Tea Go. In the Main Building and 
get a cup of delicious “Salndu."

Two Small Fires.
A still alarm to Lombard-street sta

tion at 1.30 p.m. yesterday, called the 
firemen to Nasmith's lunch 
King-street east. The fire was under
neath the large range in the kitchen, 
and was difficult to get at without 
causing much damage by water. After 
half an hour the fire was put out. 
Damage small.

A defective furnace at 460 Euclid- 
set fire to the premises.

rooms.

avenue
alarm was given from Box 86. Dam
age slight.

lee

Cook's Baths Open all night. 204 King w.

On Beard lhe Valkyrie.
(Copy Telegram.)

New York, Sept. 10, 1895, 5.22 p.m.: 
Radnor Water Company, Montreal,— 
“Valkyrie III.” wins. She carried 
“Radnor" Empress of waters,on board 
In to-day’s race. Canada contributed 
the mascot.”

(Signed)
Radnor Agency, New York.

.11
i i

McCALLUM,a.
at*
7. Si
S.0»
XI* Lakcvlew Hotel,
S.i*
D.M could get around. But Captain Cran- 

field was quite as clever, he did not at
tempt to go about and he jibed so 
quickly that the relative positions of 
the boats remained unchanged, Val
kyrie still keeping the weather. A few. 
seconds remained before the starting 
gun, and lt was seen that Valkyrie was 
too near the line and was in danger of 
ci ossing a second or two before th® 
gun was fired. She Immediately be-< 
gan to bear away to avoid crossing. 
But as soon as she did she found more 
trouble. There was the Defender Just 
to leeward and a little behind her who 
had no need to bear away. Defender 
was allowing Valkyrie plenty of room 
between herself and the mark and so 
■n as acting strictly within her rights ln 
keeping her course, 
field could not call for room and the

-.5»

>0
7.S*
ue Smoke Aberdeen», only 5c. Alive Bollard.For the teeth and brealh n»n Adams' 

Tutu Fmttl. Sold by drniglsts and con
fectioners 5c. Befnse Imitations.

Ask lor Dewar’s Scotch whisky, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queea Victoria^

For business envelopes, get samples 
Blight Bros,

ti
A and prices from 

Yonge-street.
55

Mr- Alger’s Solicitors.
.“es?rs" Macdonald & Fitch were 
th!?- In, re/er«nce to the position of 
“m/ 4*ient’ ?Ir" A1eer,in the matter, 
man " ,,ls J1 Perfectly Innocent 
of the Bitch, "and this action
thetbodyU[f°MtleS,j°"daÿ ln dragging 
we conoui[f b 8 wlfe out of the grave 
t ) him dTha Randal and an injustice 
That was tv? first, pollcy we admit, 
rangement wre"uIt of a mutual ar- 
er Wh!n ,h tWeen Mr" and Mrs. Alg-

kwuranc* ior &and he^add^!

,3f rctbcriteitittaugh d €•„patent solicitor*
and experts, batik Commerce buiiumg, Toronto

ad
•I Turkish Ratify $1-127 and 120 Yonge-st.

Carriage* at t!«* Exhibition.
William Gray & Sons are making a 

finer display than ever. Also at their 
repository, 88 King-street west,a great 
variety and large stock can always be 
seen. The showroom is open ti ; is week 
until 10 p.m.; visitors have a ;ood op
portunity of examining their^ goods.

ltllliards, button’s new table*» 130 King w

Hot
.14 Minimum and maximum temperatures : 

Edmonton, 26—58 ; Calgary, 30—52 ; Prince 
Albert, 32—60 ; Qn’Apellë, 24—64 ; Winni
peg, 58—68; Toronto, 55—74; Montreal, 56— 
72 ; Quebec, 48—68 ; Chatham, 50—68; Hali
fax, 56-74.

PROPS ;
westerly winds; line and decidedly warm ; 
thunderstorms at a few place a.

on*
il/
ne
ils
11.
30.

Captain Crania Fresh, southerly and south-cb
nk

Continued on Page Three,an-oal
Continued on Third Page.ns
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Show, and a meeting of the prominent ex- , _ ... . > .
hibitors la proposed" to frame new condl- every day pours In and out through chanics. Their warerooms are at 2Ui 
tlona to the various clasps, and the up- their doors and comes away more than Queen-street east ; their factory Queen 
polntment of new judges, etc. As It la satisfied with the musical treat ten- and Brlttan-streets. They have play- 
n<™-««iarratIlg*meu}8 K*«v?ry J2?0P* dered them. Twice every day ?ir 3.90 lng for them Prof. Wiggins, B.M.,who 
were the^entfemeu's a‘nd the hunt® and 8 p m' Prof- F- w- JDoane, a will delight you with his music, along
rrs^for beVt performance"^? Jumps Mi. talented pianist of London, Eng., gives with F. C. Hyde.
Adam Beck of London scored another sue- recitals upon the pianos in preference
cess, capturing the, red rbibon with a to any other at the Fair. It is not per-
handsome pair of bays, John Holderness haps generally known that this :)rm
k®lnF ejyi*rde<1 ••coca *n<J J- P- Gr? chip pianos to nearly every enlightened to who composed the Citizens’ Gas

“MîSiS'H-ÆSïi?;!SKS
over 6-foot Jumps, was won by Capt. Lau- any made. Ihf- Toronto Advisory Board Is com-
rle's chestnut mare Lorna Doone. Mr. Jfls. ■■ j posed of the following eminent men :
Carruthers’ chestnut gelding, Gen. Fox, McLimgliltn Carriage Co. ! W. H. Garrick, chairman and vice-pre- i
rirthers,*cïpt*rèS sVcond^ïnd M^Adam It is hard to give the general public, | Ne'ÏÏÏFot

^,ldlGn?abHaUmr’r.lCîanned^rdtbat se- °ol ^ntmTcZ 

cured first prize on Monday, and not J. K. , hlbit of that nature. Yet the exhibit and c- Grevllle Harston, local man- 
Macdonald's, as stated In yesterdny s ! of the McLaughlin Carriage Company §ser- Persons passing through the
World- _____ _ of Oshawa, Ont., should not be given a BuIIdIn8‘ are always attracted

; merely passing notice. It is safe to b'z this pIaln demonstration of what 
| say that their showing of cutters this i a ga8 governor can do. With the full 

FYOAi.inr Wnsbers ! year has not been surpassed in mar y p2essure on the burners the gas can
a fpw nrp left for agents ! seasons. They had long ago reached bi‘ sien^fu^h ng thr°ugh and the roar j

p^Trelslor Wtuaher, ! thc acme of sleigh building as far as j far. b.e distinctly heard. This is easily 
Call and see'lf^n'thf’‘Overflow Tent,” strength, durability and easy running i . ria‘"hedh^en *llh the governor on when! its suolrfor abilities to Qualities go. Yes, and styles, too; but a m"fb bf‘ter »Sht is given and 30 
wash thormiahlvP easily and without styles change and herein will be found ?r=,„ J 1 g.a? consumed. As an 
rvbblng^clothl^are being daily demon- the special excellence of this firm s /L8tance °t what has been accomplish- 
rubbing clothes are^eing dany aem g They are up to date. It would ?orrn'mo tn t7n ,Son8’ Saa blu dropped

It has wasnea iur = take more space than there is at . our m 8120 to 870 in the first
disposal to enumerate the new designs 
this year, but they are stylish and 
fitted with spring backs and latest de
signs for comfort. A full line of car
riages, including the latest American

ITRUSTS THOUSANDS AT THE FAIR, ’I 186 
I Yonge 

St.
186 BiYonge IWhat!

Only
$10.00?

St
1 jiTorSolhe:rme"-it

M'phersoN
IMMENSE NUMBER ON VISITORS 

FROM ACROSS THE BORDER.
SAFE

DEPOSIT
VAULTS. The Citizens’ tie* Control Co.

Many enquiries have been made as
The Live Stock Exhibits Mow All on the 

Ground—Sir W. c Van Horne and 
Farmer-General Dryden Deliver Ad- m 
dresses at the Directors’ Luncheon- 
Close Finishes In Several of the Speed- 
lag Event*.

OF ONTARIO.
KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO.

Before leaving town tor the sum. 
mer

anSept. 11. loDont be a Bat
chend don’t be blind. There i 

corn in Egypt yet. \yj> 
LEAD, but thorc follow who 
can. The world still. m0Te, 
We are in the procession, right 
behind the band wagon. "pjg 
not what you earn so much*, 
what you save that brin« 
prosperity. Buy your shoeeof 
the maker who has a factor 
not on paper, but in reality 

GENTLEMEN, - See our 
new Dublin Welt. Nothing 
like it in Toronto. Bootblack 
in attendance.

Yesterday was the first really fine 
day with which the Exhibition has 
been blessed, and the attendance was 
larger than on any preceding day. 
Visitors from all parts of the country 
and from the dther side of the line 
as well thronged the grounds. It Is 
expected that the climax In the matter

Yes, that’s all we 

ask for a fine Venc- 

t i an Fall - weight 

Overcoat, made and 

trimmed in the new-

DEPOSIT YOUR VALUABLES an
alof All Kinds in our Vaults FAIR NOTICES.

for safe Keeping. G
of attendance will be reached to-day.
Last night there arrived an excursion 
of 900 people from the southern part 
of the State of New York and Penn
sylvania. The W.C.T.U. tent on the 
grounds was the rendezvous of many
ladles high In the ranks of the union * Good Idee,
from Buffalo, Rochester, Bridgeport, When put Into practical operation, a 
Conn., and other points. good Idea means rapid wealth some-

The Live Sleek. / times. An idea of this kind is worked roadway wagon are shown
The live stock and agricultural In- ou> In the sink shield shown by Mr. C* ,'"5-

terests are now in full swing. Efforts Jcteph Moses in the Overflow Tent. , °ne °f aXxhfbltfsth^ Jltn™
have been made this week to hold I- 18 a Rood dishpan, a sanitary ^nce of an exhibit is the quickness
meetings of the various agricultural “shield” against odors, and saves its somethl *°h h *°}r Messi-s

was sbow,1 associations, but as in other years cost in a few months, because Bridget 0 ™ „flr :k^atthe*
to a World reporter last evening. The other matters have been so pressing cannot break a dish in it. j ence for thelr carrjage an(j hearse ex"
patent has been Issued to Will V. Smith of that It is impossible to get a meeting _ --------- _ ! hlbit in the Carriage BuildlmrBuffalo, who is in the city during Fair,and organized Nominally vesterdav was Wrought Iron Range Co. i “ J* t“e Carriage -Building. Hearses
Whose Invention has excited great Interest Germania Day and the attendance of The hearty welcome and easy arm dÇe expensive articles, and the money
in the United States. The novelty is the German in chairs tendered every lady calling atthe value of even one sale is equal to halfattaching of a carrier to a. bicycle. The excursionists in connection j cna c= tenaerea every may cam. b a dozen carriages. Nevertheless, thepaouudrs LVïSffi. SSAÔS& on S WUh ^,er I A ^ &

'minimum5 ^ chief visitor of the day was Sir j ”££ ^s^shoTn , heaïse by this

^i?o“otrm,a3l,ldmd,rsatbr,,L?K park's P.R He'wa^^nterfainèd^ thedir£'^ve Vn e^tra warrnmg chambefand =‘ty. The^ame^thi^g happened '"in rnTo^eÆ,^r»s8r°Ttry.sSt0«^ the3 toas'^of ""Our MylnGs^ d! not^onTm'eZ^fd ^much fue, -bs^ and ’’sold to M^Pred Doane ”

fngTny6oaf -sTeTiSn^ 5? k^cL-n01 SS fvaluable & erfp."^ with Thence' To "president T^^Xcto^Ôf heatTgX'stos? bT ?d u^ïïd examTe^maX^be

barracks. These carrier wheels can be Withrow's statement, that the Exhibi- ?n* inserted in the instruction of the i followed with safety,
made as light as ordinary roadsters and tlon would not be what it was were ln the construction of the
fitted to any class of bicycle. The load it not for the railways, that, in his
is sustained by the carrier wheel, and ooinion the railwavs would nrrt hothere are no spokes to interfere with the *{??
position of the parcel. The carrier bicycle if it were not for the
is the coming thing for all business firms. Exhibition, which had stimulated the 
Mr. Smith possesses the patent rights for development of the country in every 

'Canada, and will be glad to treat wltn 
manufacturers. A glance at this new 
bike will show its simplicity and useful
ness.

Absolute Security Low Rates.

A. E. PLUMMER,
_______ Manager. Thestiated.

lunch rooms on the grounds and given 
entire satisfaction.

Î18 quarter.
—, , The Debtrl. Organ

clh'e,h'b;t of W. Doherty & Co. of 
ton tlon’li? the °ontlr™es to attract at- 
wm tod thS Musica.1 Annex. Visitors 
dial wnh thJ= a" enterprising firm to

Development of the Bicycle.
No other invention of modern times has 

made greater progress than thlit of the 
bicycle^ and no other machine combines so 
many advantages in the promotion of 
health, the bestowment of comfort, the 
economy of time and the annulment of dis
tance. But it is in a business point of 
view that the bicycle has a great future. 
The latest development of this is seen in 
the “ Carrier Express Bicycle,” the only 
specimen of which in Canada

"çst and best style—an 

Overcoat from which 

you will get plenty of 

satisfaction. . Your 

choice of half a dozen

81
GEORGE M’PHERSON
Retailer of Everything in Shoes,

186 Yonare-street.
Store open daily till 6 p m.. Saturdays till 10 p.m.

V
of all pur

ls always in tune. * THE EL.

Keqnltal Wine 
l’ear Oh

9 Sbeepsbead Bu 
3-4 miie—Heleu . 
1 ; UouuUsmau, 1 
Volley, U5, Ktefi 
Floret ta 1V., Tin 
Rod High Point 

bvcouu race, ’ 
Griltiu, 4 to 5, 1 
to z, 2 ; Uaeaette 
Time 1.0*. Suni 
Doodle, The WII 
Browning, Hoy a I 
Uturgo, Lurranla i 

Tuirci race, 1 u 
to 1, 1 ; Buckw 
Uaaa, 1UT, Perki 
1.40 4-5. Prig, ' 
Canterbury also 

Fourth race, FI 
Requital, 115, Grl 
110, Williams, 3 
Tarai, S to 5, 3. 
also run.

Fifth race, 1 I 
Doggett, 2 to 1, 
OrllUu, 7 to 5, 2 
to 1, 3. Time 2.S 
ran.

Sixth race, 1 1 
Clayton, 3 to 1, 
to 1, 2 ; Maurice 
Time 1.56.
Little Matt, Lou 
ran.

First race, 1 3 
Pepper 106, Cand 

Second race, mil 
113, Gotham 112, 

105, Bel

CATTOS’
Exhibition

m
enamelled

<9

shades.“ Diamond Hall."
• e e9%>Our 

Range 
Of Watches.

?

OAK HALL includes the finest stock ofi

SILKSA Wine Kxhtblt.
Don Valley Prcseed Brick. Messrs. George D. Dawson & Co.,

' E5|Tà?EgiHE
fLtoi^iffTtta^SS^tbSSSSSSÎ a“!vedmhaTe0dltermîned8ttOCk

wit'h^iteT"extensive Sff up^e ÎS ' ^valley, is a standard one and one with ““h° ^,^eaLthy beverage
Which every citizen is familiar. The ; ZPJStZfLJL ph/slc'aI?a-
works are owned by the Taylor Bros., low y a, t. °Se?,nfn tbe®e clarets at the 
also proprietors of the old-established . Another snilS'^ine iw 
Don paper mills. This firm are show- Laurent pZrrt'r
ing if anything a more attractive ex- 1 and tho«e^hî?tf.™ S?" J chamPaene, 
hlbit than that of last year, which won n as eond rh» pronounce
the gold medal. It might be interesting Brands8 Self. Jh?99 T 
to note in this connection that the Don Drand8’ Sella at 822 a case- 
Valley Works are the only brick and Tu, eaur„rd Exhibit
terra cotta works in Canada who The exh[bit ofM^raW E San 
have ever received any medal for this fcrd & rn „f kS™ VhQ 
class of material havlns* IC7a, ^ . °* Hamilton, the largest
FaeirtWl°893l8hseoLe7dea of th" W°T}V ”tandTnearCl"he wester”entra^cë^toKSSSSSS aTnhd\flhe?r3 =
vnr,,bfl,etd,travIngThber,flc°k0r the^Uff oT‘a ThisTfstaeis «ftÆ
roadway paved with ' /hk IhJ ,a of Barnum, the first and only show- 
guaranteed for vo»r= rr„briok, i? man, in his. The exhibit Itself is an 
is a sample of a hie-h Sf-ioTi> cbf,H,eft imposing one and is shown ln a mam- 
biick of a a„iî!£h lï,u d ne moth glass case fully 36 by 12 feet and 
dered for the new hig"h ln proportion. The celling of the
Ing and to the -S,fb b“Ud: caae 18 tastefully draped ln light yel- 
numerous samples1^ etolvhs < stand low and blue silk, with rosettes of in- 
buff Md 4d of whieh =r ‘f5S ,ln candescent light. The retail branch 
ajbly calculated 'to^dd'tîî fiT admi.r- of this business in Toronto is "Oak 
of residences or h.mlneJ JÎld,beauty Mall,” known to visitors as one of 
mightbementi rm«l h erf 11 the handsomest buildings in the city,
light ^ bun b ltK JS the Don with its high iron front, statuai 
are being excluslvelv ^sedCh|r,l n t|gS ‘and plate Slass windows. Many of the
fir iv,1* siuY&KThS ,ss*a ms

which fusedh6tSUrb03e-kThlS ChUrbh’ finish tthoelrcu8°tom-madeeqUal 81 “d

/deo?mtio^ la a part of the exhmu °nd Sa'eSmen attend to your wants, 
very much admired end i. and you can see exactly what you
a pedestal of belutrfu? Up0n are buying instead of having to or
ameiled bricks Th» e,"' der at a venture clothes thtit mal--Î feature of this clLsTfP»nL ”ot flt when finished. Mr. Robinso'n
they are shown in ^ffferinf ^! and Plrie 18 in charge of this store, and
a background fnr ^ tints, as its success Is largely due to his excel-
cotta nanel and terra lent management. The goods shownTZr wan 'ofnthe exhiblt Therm f£t the mammoth glass case at the 
that this firm are in « nLifinn ?1 Falr glve some idea of the range of 
handle orders slnn goods manufactured, from boys’ suits
judged from the faet th.t the oL, be 1 to military uniforms in the latest fash-
aarrr fro^ Moo am >n «m Z.a,waS ton- The tall woman with her carpet 
of ^ock The h«d office ’ le0 i bag advertising Oak Hall In the FairAdelalde-street easlf offlcelaat «» | grounds Is creating endless

■

115 to 121 King-Sreet E , 
Toronto. they have ever imported.

way. He had many times expressed 
his opinion of the benefits it had con
ferred on the country. It was some 12 
Years since he first attended the In
dustrial, and in the appearance of the 
people attending it there was now a 
decided change. They look prosperous 
and happy, and were alert, well-dress
ed and interested in everything. He 
believed that the improvement 
due to the educative influence of the 
Industrial.

l
We have them from the 

exact size of a 6 cent piece 
up to 2 1-2 inches in di
ameter.

We have them in price 
from almost no price np to 
almost any price.

We have them in Gold, 
Silver and Gnn-metal cases, 
both open-faced and hunt- 
ing, *d all sold under our 
personal guarantee.

See Them 
New Ideas

THE CORN HARVEST. All . ChWANTED.

TÏTANTED-WHITE ASH AND ROCK ELM 
W lumber. Must be first quality and 

horoughly seasoned. For further particulars 
apply to Welland Vale Manufacturing Company, 
St. Catharines, Ont. 13

. the
Importe»* of Gathering the Fodder at

the Proper Time.
There are now corn harvesters that 

not only cut down the standing corn, 
but bundle it, which saves much of the 
labor of harvesting the crop and the 
fodder is now made more valuable be
cause there are implements that not 
only cut up the leaf and stalk, but 
tear the whole into shreds In such a 
manner as to permit of baling the 
fodder as is done with hay. The value 
of a fodder crop to a farmer largely 
depends on his location and the num
ber of animals kept by him, but It 
rapist be conceded that there is a 
great waste every year in corn fod
der, both from not cutting it down at 
the proper stage of curing and also 
from exposure during the winter.

CATTLE AND COHN I'ODDEU.
Corn fodder is not always palatable 

to stock, and even when reduced tu 
Shreds cattle will pick It over ana 
reject portions. This is due mostly to 
the fact that the corn Is allowed to I 
remain ln the field too long before it |
Is cut down. A lew days will make ( 
quite a difference in the quality ot 
fodder. If allowed to become too dry 
before It Is cut the stalks will be some
what Indigestible and the leaves will 
'be less nutritious;. When the ears 
have filled out, and the grain is just 
beginning to harden, Is an excellent 
time to cut the stalks, but experi
enced farmers can easly Judge by the 
appearance of the leaves when to per
form that work. The mistake usually 
made Is in cutting the corn a little 
too late, thus lpsing that bright color 
and more succulent leaf. It will be 
found that cattle will eat nearly the 
whole of the fodder If It is cut at the 
.proper time, and when they reject 
corn fodder there Is something wrong 
with the management of the corn 

crop at harvest time.
WASTE AND LOSS.

It seems almost criminal to work 
hard ln order to secure a good corn 
crop and leave the fodder out in the 
fields all the winter, to be drenched 
by rains, whipped by the winds and 
lose its brightness, yet such Is a com
mon practice. It Is tills exposure 
which makes it undesirable to stock, 
and the animals reject it in favor or 
other food, becaus the best quality of 
the fodder has .been lost through care
less management. The fallen shocks 
of fodder can be seen in hundreds 
of fields every winter, and it will pay G. C 
as well to cut the stalks with a feed 
cutter or shredder, and use them as ]36 (Flynn) 
absorbent material or in the manure J. w .McClelland's
heap, as to leave it exposed in the C.', 133 (McClelland) ............................
fields. If stored under shelter ln some ^ (Uvoiienn 8 *0rkneyl True Blue, 133 
manner, or used early In the fall, re- A. B. Dyment’s (Orkney) Terra Nova
serving the hay by cutting the fodder 107 (Smith) ............................................ ’
and adding to It grourtti grain, it can ^ J*ob, L-j.ghifoot, 136 (Lane)
be made much more serviceable, as Pussy, 133 (Frank)*.6 t’range* Llttle 
well as being more convenient for use S. Waymouth's (Barrie")" Poliardene
than when it is left out in the fields. t V Y,i Y N " ; ■ v; • ..........J. Mason s (Oakville) Jack Frost, 136

(Stewart) ...................................
P( Davis’ (Onondaga) Delaware! " 136
A'l33 e'I’S (b’ttl* Tork) Village Girl,

was

The finest productions of French 
manufacture.

Samples mailed immediately on 
request.

Farmer-General Dryden.
Hon. John Dryden, Minister of Ag

riculture, was yet another speaker. He 
had read the speeches made last week, 
and at least one gentleman seemed to 
have said that the prosperity of the 
Exhibition was due to the N.P. He 
had expected Sir William Van Home 
to say that it was due to the C.P.R. 
For his own part, he thought that the 
people had made It Canada’s greatest 
show. He was glad we had one 
chief city in the country which could 
give such an exhibition. Other speak
ers were Mr. Hamilton, Northwest 
Land Commissioner for the C.P.R. ; 
Mr. Derbyshire, representing dairy in
terests, and Mr. Mortimer Levering of 
Lafayette, Indiana, one of the judges 
of live stock. All were unanimous ln 
congratulation. .

Deruese 
arils 87.

Third race. 8-4 
i* .iv, Nick 115, 1 
minion 114, Hanw 
ry Reed, Liza, 3 
108, Tomako 82.

Fourth race. 
Stakes—Counter 
Flvlng Dutchman 
Pook. Monad 105 

Fifth race, 1 1- 
E! Santa Anita 1! 
This la a apecla 
stakes for $1000 
the Jockey Club.

Sixth race, mil 
Discount. Rublco 
Illusion 105. Egbi 
din 98, Bellicose

expensive
HELP WANTED.

UTTERS WANTED — WHOLESALE 
\J clothing. Apply personally to John 
Calder & Co., Hamilton.
\\T ANTED—TOOLMAKERS. FITTERS ?V and Bench Hands : good wages to 
first-class men. Apply Canadian General 
Electric Co., Peterboro’,

RYRIE BROS.
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.

JOHN OTTO 1 SOU, DRYGOODS
0M<-Y,

Ont. 6246
KING-ST. (opposite the Post- 

office), Toronto.ARTICLES FOR SALE,
TV US FOR SALE, NEARLY NEW, SUIT- 
JlJ able for hotel ; can be seen at the 
Clyde Hotel, King-street. Tel. 1716.
IIAWTHORNE MINÉRAL WATER. 
Xl Tel. 1638.

I46Y0NGE-STREET<9
Is where the least money will 

buy the most goods-

We defy anyone to equal our low, 
prices In

9 Wim
First race, 11-1 

, 01, Birdcatcher,
' Warren, Leland

V
BUSINESS CHANCES.

T AW PRACTICE FOR SALE IN COUN- 
JU ty town ; 
selling. Apply Box 151, World.

ALLEY—POOL TABLE," 
cab, pony cart, single har- 
Vlctorla-street.

Western Dairymen Meet.
The executive of the Western Dairy

men’s Association met at the Exhi
bition grounds yesterday. Mr. A. F. 
Maclaren, first vice-president, occupied 
the chair.

Messrs. Duke and Gibbons of East 
Parry Sound spoke,a.nd requested that 
the association would 
supply them with Information regard
ing the best methods of carrying on 
home dairying. Their district was not 
in a position to carry on co-operative 
dairying successfully. The members of 
the Board said the ywould endeavor 
to assist the superintendent of Farm
ers’ Institutes in selecting speakers 
for Institute work in that locality who 
would be able to discuss home dairy
ing.

Second race, 9- 
L&dy Dcstlsfactory reasons for Suits and Overcoats Woods,

07, Alvarado 95, 
Dan O'Connell. C 

Third race, 6 f 
ic 93, Early Rot 
gear 99, Atelier 
Billet, High Tes1 

Fourth race, 5 
olds—Nellie Smlti 
or 99, Bonnie Jea 
or Hunt! Aurloln 

Fifth race, mill 
ersault, W.B. 99,

Building Sale T> OWLING 
JL> Rockaw
ness._Apply___________ __________________
T ICENSED HOTEL FOR SALE—CEN- 
1J tral ; terms easy. Apply II a.m.,
Davies, 84 Victoria-street.__________

A PARTY WANTED WITH $3000 TO 
jCjl $10,000, to invest In well-established, 
safe, special, very profitable enterprise, 
without opposition in Ontario ; large re
turns (50 per cent, clear at least) guaran
teed Investor, with or without his services; 
good security given ; business can be made 

quarter million dollars ; It Is pro
nounced. “ dead sure ” and *** chance of 
lifetime ” to invest ; no company nor pat
ent. Apply at once to J. McNaughton, 14 
Adelalde-street »west, city.

It is no accident that the

People’s Tailor
clothes. It is and Clothier It.endeavor to

Toronto’s Great Fair is in fall 
swing, but a still greater one is 

- going on at our place at prices 
never before known in the history 
of this country. Just ask any 
wholesale dealer. They will con
firm we are selling away below 
carload prices. But we got to 
make space as the wall connecting 
our old place with the new one 
got to come down shortly.

PRODUCE.
Butter 15c, worth 220-
Family Flour, 25 lbs. for 30c.
New laid Eggs, 12c, worth 15c.
Rolled Oats 25c stone worth 

40c.

sells more Clothing than any house 
In Toronto. The Big Business with 
Small Profits is what he Is after. |

It will be a pleasure for you to see 
our great display of Overcoats, Suits, 
Trousers and Children’s Clothing. They) 
are good fitting, stylish and handsome, 
and always make you look nice.

We quote a few prices :
Boys’ Suits, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2 and| 

$2.50.
Men’s Suits, $3.39, $4.50, $5, $5.50 and 

$6.50.
Men’s Overcoats, $3.50, $4.50, $5, $5.50» 

$6.50, $7.50 and $8.50,
Boys’ Overcoats, $1.50, $2, $2.50 anils.:

S3
Men’s Strong Tweed Pants, 75c, 85c, ! 

95c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2. ?
Boys’ Knicker Pants, 25c, 50c, 75» , 

and $i. - >
Hats, Caps, Shirts, Collars, Ties anj 

Ui derclothing at equally low prices.
Letter Orders receive prompt attain 

tlon.

Falltmore Ai
Eastern Leagu< 

deuce 5 ; Scranto 
ester 0, Syracuse 

National Leagu 
Cincinnati 1, Br 
Baltimore 5 ; C 
Chicago 8, New 

Louisville 6.

Leaf*
Guelph, Sept. 1C 

amateur champior 
routes was won e 
of the Leafs* six 
Bradford and Do^ 
lng called out for 
tendance, 1200. S
Leafs  ...............<
Toronto .............. 1

Batteries^-Bradl 
Dinneen, Lake aij 
Leafs 3, Torontd

Corbett WII
The champion 

Corbett, ana bis 
to-dny from Asbi 
headquarters. Ta 
and after dinner 
Baseball ground.^ 
will play flrst-b 
either pitch or d 

Joe Lyndon ha 
lte to-day, and 
the Eastern Lea 
Doescher, release 
ought to be the 
grounds over the

worth
: I

Arrangements will be made for hold
ing a Joint meeting with the Sheep 
and Swine Breeders’ Association, in 
connection with the fat stock show at 
Guelph, in December next.

Arrangements will be made for a 
discussion on practical cheese-making 
at the next annual convention at 
Woodstock on Jan. 7, 8 and 9, 1896.

11 ;PERSONAL.♦**•**'•* ^««#».# t»ee.ee»e**#ie»**ea •**%•*«.e»,**^***'
JOHN CALDER & CO.’S TRAVELERS 
U are at their wholesale clothing sample 
room, 20 Front west, Toronto.amuse-

around^he’^ano^hfbiflVh MUSh Christie,'’BrownB&'co*d'isplay this

SïSSr ’ r F as « -je™
in charee hadSetT>eratnnC<SSli°nS tboae and one that provokes great admira- 
renclofnthefgulrd0rafiebreakia re=ur- ! variettos^f biscuti^ach d^ffering'from

Quebec where the competition was who use Christie’s biscuits in CanadadidUnUoallfyanh^P’usüa,‘to ^ legTn^lïTf siïpteVrtick
toD If a void come,out OI} familiar to the ordinary consumer
the Industrial Thero grass In the fields. So large has the
but that toto firm would maki6 d^d‘ demand proved to be that now 250 
showing 1 6 a g°°d hands are constantly employed sup

plying the demand for these biscuits, 
and he is a hard man to please that 
will not find an article to his palate in 
one of the 500 varieties turned out.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
8. mama, "issuer or" marriage
Licensee, 6 Toronto-sirset. Evenings, 688H.

Jsrvis-strsel.WITH THE HORSES.

Banning Races Round the
Track-Prize» Awarded.

nteiaedb<>n tim>dace‘trackatiiree>rnrea8bein<' 
decided. Though the farmers' race result” 

®as>" v'ctory for Dlsturoance Jr., “o open handicap proved a capital contest 
and saw the old veteran, Charlie Gates, 
!i)“d Receiver a winner in clever fashion.

Verdie arce was a duel between 
Lblis and Dodo, the former, well ridden 
by Crocker, winning by two lengths

«ce ; purse, $100 ; for horses 
which have never won public money, own-
red,adïngriodndetnheb? torms? SÆtoîS

Jr.,0lg36aooghSamOSa) D'8tUrbaUCe ! j
^36B(F^nn) 4

.McClelland's (Alton) b.m. Maud

Half Mile ART.
T W. L FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8 
fj • Bougereau. Portraits in OH. Pastel, etc 
Studio, 81 King-street east. j

GROCERIES.
Large bar Soap, 9c, worth 15c. 
Lilly Washing Soap, 4 bars for SOUIHGOMBE,The name of those STORAGE.

ici TORÂGÈ - BEST AND CHEAPEdT IN 
O city. Lester Storage Go.t 369 Spa- 
ulna-avenue.

as
5c.as

The People’s Tailor 
and Clothier,

Bread 2c loaf.
Finest uncolored Japan Tea 

20c, worth 40c 
Square Blue, 2c, worth 50- 
Yellow Labeled Cornstarch 5c, 

worth IOC.

BILLIARDS.
TJ ILLIARD AND POOL 
-D We have a large
beautiful design*, fitted with our patent 
steel cushions, or olub cushions, as desired, 
also full size English Billiard Tabes with 
the extra low quick English cushions; 
also furnish at low figures good second
hand tables. Our stock of ivory and com
position balls, cloth, oues, etc., etc., is 
complete; also everythnig in the Bowling 
Alley ^ine, such as balls, pins, marking 
boards* swing cushions, etc. Estimates 
given for alleys on application. Send for 
catalog and terms to Samuel May & Co., 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont.

TABLES- 
stock in 146 Yonge - St.The T. Eaton Co. (lltl t

The exhibit of the T. Eaton Co., 
Ltd., on the first floor of the 
Building, south, is one of the hand
somest ever shown at any exhibition, 
and would take

Main If eel W
Hamilton, Sept 

the Ontario char 
der the ausplcei 
Tennis Club, wei 

phenoi 
in the

A Musical Novelty.

DIXON'S,People ask, can it be possible, 
have so many instruments combined

to_ a prize anywhere.
Ladies with artistic tastes love to 
linger here, and one overhears such ln one? Ju8t think of it. The harp, 
exclamations as, "Now, this is Eat- zlther' guitar, banjo, mandolin, bag- 
on’s; this is where you can get every- P*Pes. practice clavier and piano in 
tiling !” “Ain’t it lovely ?” “My, isn’t one case; yet all these are to be had 
that a beautiful set !” land so on. The in the BeI1 Piano, through the medium 
exhibit is divided into three sections : of their orchestral attachment, 
one on each side of the entrance 'to ed by four pedals, 
the southern balcony and a show case 
in the middle. To the right, 
stand admiring the exhibit, is
pletely furnished bedroom The bed- i Company, at great expense, 
stead is a beautiful $110 brass creation

FRUITS.
Grapes 20c. basket.
Apples 5c peck.
Tomatoes 8c basket,
Potatoes 5c peck.
Goods delivered free < to depot 

to any out-going train.

Chicago 
Fischer 
Challenge Cud. 
^Chttiiiplonshlp 
D. P. Fischer, 

Men’s doubles-, 
B. Glaesco and H 

Mixed doubles 
Smith beat Fisc! 
8—2.

operat-

65-67 King-Street West.The exclusive right to use this In-* 
vention in the Dominion has been 
cured by the Bell Organ and Piano

N c1A L,
T ARGE AMOUNT oFPRIVATE FUNDS TO 
_|_J loan ut 6*4 per cent. Apply Maclaren, 
Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, ^8-30 Toronto- 
street, Toronto. _________

A LAKUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDti 
to loan at low rates. Read. Head & Knight,

solicitors, eta, 75 King-street east, Toronto.__ ed
A/f ONLY TO LOAN ON MOBTUAUitti 
jLtJL life endowmems and other securities 
Debentures bought and sold. James C. McGee 
Financial Agent, 6 loromo-street.

as you 
a com-

se-10 10Then and Now.
Some one, of a sarcastic turn of 

mind, no doubt, says that in times gone 
by the saints occupied hard wood seats 
ln their plain sanctuaries and s-ug. 
"My God, the spring of all my joys.” 
Then all the people sang. Now thc 
worshippers sit on soft cushions in 
elegant edifices while the choir sings 
for them or to them 'Art thou weary, 
art thou languid?"—New York Obser
ver.

ISO Yt
The 100-yards' J 

ner and Bradley] 
has been the < lJ 
•mongst the foil] 
as professional si 
was a double d 
placed at 9 4-5 a

100-yards* Invltj 
ley, Huddersfield 
Downer, Scottish 
MacQueen, Stokd 
the only other r] 
yard at half way] 
rush and tied tl 
Queen three yai 
Later the tie wul 
ley had again 1 
caught him, and 
In the marvelloil

New Arrivals and Latest Styles 
in English and American

dis.F. M. Evans’ (Bond Head) Hustler
Jim, 136 ....................................

G. Timnritigs' (Bond Head)
Head, 136

S. Foster’s

The varied effects obtained
such as one sees in the home of roy- ! simply charming and a genuine sur
al ty, with yellow silk hangings and prise to musicians who have examin- 
sllk-Iined comforter; a high gents’ ed this wonderful invention, 
chiffonnier.with silver shaving mater- j The instructions which accompany 
ials; ladies’ dressing table, with dainty the instrument enable anyone to read
sterling silver toilet articles and wash- iiy get these different tones, as well 
stand, are shown, made of curly birch, as the regular piano tone, with which 
On this side are also shown carpets, this does not Interfere, 
and this firm claim to handle the hea- : Bell pianos and organs are favorites 
viest carpets on thq market of Eng- with the musical public, and are up 
lish, American and Canadian make, to date in every detail.
The beautiful antique two and three- i Visitors to the Exhibition will find 
piece furniture sets shown here have an excellent display of these instru- 
all been upholstered at Eaton’s store, ments in the Annex Building, 
and are masterpieces of the upholster-1 
er’s art. On the other side is a com
pletely furnished dining-room, with a I

are
dis. JOHN MILLER i GO.Bond
dis.

(Trafalgar) Louis T„ 136.- dis. 
Open handicap ; purse, $140 ; 3-4-mlle 

heats :
Newmarket Stables’ (Toronto) b.g. 

Revolver, a, by Joe Daniels—
Youn 

F. E. HATS-75, 77, 79 and 81 Queen W.
I Me<l

ig Jule, 122 (C. Gates)
Jones’ (Peterboro’) cb.m. Net

tie Wood. 5, 120 (Denning) ..........
R- J Hewitt’s (Brighton) cil.m. Var- 

sella. 5, 116 (Stewart)
J. Graham’s (Toronto) br.g. Tom

Nye, 4. 118 (E. Welsh) ..................
W. Kennedy’s (Oakville) b.m. Addle

B.. a. 119 (O’Donnell) ....................
J. M. Vrooman's (Fergus) b.m. Mis

fortune. 105 (Rainey) ....................
P. Maher's (Toronto) blk.g. Action,

3. 117 (Brooker) ...........................
J. Torrance’s (Markham) Go Ahead,

110 (Hamilton) .............................. dis.
H. Hulse’s (Bradford) b.g. Little 

Axe, a. 116 (W. Murray) ................ dis.
Time—1.21. 1.20 1-4, 1.23 1-4.

JIunt Club hurdle race : purse, $125 ; 
open to all horses the bona fide property 
of members of and hunted with anv regu
larly-established hunt club during the 
son of 1895 ; catch weights, minimum 
weight 160 pounds ; 1 1-2 miles, over six
hurdles :
T. P. Phelan’s ch.g. Ebl*s. a, bv Iro

quois—Evadne, 160 (Crocker) .. .*..........
Cant. Forrester’s ch.in. Dodo, a, 160

(Owner) ..........................................................
J. F. Crean's b.g. Prince Charlie, a. 160

(Mattocks) .....................................................
Dr. Mills' b.g. Melbourne, a, 160 (Hart

ley) .................................................................. 4
F. A. Campbell’s br.g. Aide de Camp, a,

160 (Owner) ........................................ .. S
Time, 3.04.

Horsemen $ire Dissatisfied.
The judging of the horses was continued 

in the ring, but progressed slowly. The 
special class for hlgh-steppers for some 
unknown reason was not decided, though 
the horses were driven unt'l they were leg 
weary, and much dissatisfaction was ex
pressed among the exhibitors. After keep
ing their horses out for over an hour, dur
ing which time they were subjected to the 
usual performance In front of the stand, 
the exhibitors were finally told that they 
would be required to turn out again to
day.

The exhibitors of saddle and carriage 
hersos are very much dissatisfied ln re
gards to the management of the Horse
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BUSINESS CARDS.

NGLISH RIDING* SCHOOL^RIDING 
taught in all Its branches ; pupils 

schooled carefully over jumps ; tourists 
personally conducted around city on horse
back at moderate charge. Apply 72 Welles- 
ley-street.

THE FAVORITE WINE1 5 2

E2 2

HYPNOTISM.4 3To know *' Odoroma ” and use it is 
evidence of good taste. T>ROF. HALFPENNY TEACHES MBSMKB 

XT Ism, hypnotism, mind-reading, magneti# 
healing in six one-hour lessons at 151 Yonge- 
street. Never too old to learn. An interfl#* 
may ponvince.

5 4 OF GREAT •ec.Messrs. II. <t V. Ilocrr.6 6Pure Wafer for Toronto. THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD M FOR 
sale at the ltoyal Hotel newsstand, Hamxi-. . , , „ . . , , _ _ î Victory crowns this firm again,

table set as for a banquet, with a 160- They thank the musical fraternity for 
niece diningroom set banquet lamp and their kind words of praise,which gives
i^1 complete8 with handsome oak^side* tbem Sreat satisfaction and encour- 

board, with mlrror.upon which are set 
several sterling silver dessert dishes,
In the show case are sh^wn stylish 
mantles and "Eatonia” silk waists.

THREE BRITAIN,

FRANCE,

AMERICA.

Now is the time to use Saugeen Mag
netic Mineral Water, flowing from an 
artesian well 1500 feet deep, and bot
tled as it flows from natural spring. 
Every household during the present 
waterworks mishap should not be 
without it. No danger of typhoid or 
malaria while using this water. All 
leading hotels keep It. In Toronto, C. 
H. Saunders of the Silver Creek 
Bi ewery Is the agent, or for further 
particulars address Saugeen 
Water Company, Southampton, Ont.

»1dis.
The benefit tl 

Ing to Trained 
ronto Ferry Col 
land promises t 
fair. Clone's ptJ 
paced by two « 
and Brown and! 
and his trainer 
credit by heatinJ 
made by. Johnsoj

GREAT XT ULtiON R. BUTCHER * CO., CAN- 
-LX mla Life' Building, Toronto; Short- 

I hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit
ers; Oraphophone. and Phonographs. Ma
chines rented and supplies.

MEDICAL ____

w T E. BESSEY, M.D., 284 JARVIS-Stj 
VV S Toronto, Consulting Physician IM ■ 

Specialist ln treatment of piles, fistoli. ■ 
genito urinary affections, chronic nervew , 
and female diseases.__________________
4* TXOWNTOWN OFFICES" OF DKS. NATj 

I 9 tress. Henwood & Temple, Jaa* 
Building, N.E. corner King and Yoage-etraeta _

agement to persevere and invent ln 
their line of business, something that 
will bring credit and gladness to them
selves and the lovers of “musa.” They 
have done so; call and see for your- 

i selves their concert grand octave 
_ . ! cuppler, with its elaborate case, also

^ ag°n Company of with a deep and full round sweet tone, 
Markham Ont., and Toronto is an old which cannot be surpassed on any 
established firm of such standard ex- other pianos, Do not fail to see this 
cellence that it has gained popularity ; marvel of mechanical skill. They also 
among the farmers. Aside from the ask you to examine the inside of all 
general use of .their wagons this is de- I their pianos; you will find thorough, 
monstrated by the many old customers ; substantial workmanship, the labor of 
calling on them at the Fair. The a lifetime. Again they call attention 
special points that this firm claim for to their other fine finished, elaborate 
îllel.r .?ag,<?IY a8 “"disputable are . cases, in French burl, Circassian wal- 
thât it is the lightest running wagon ; nut, mahogany, rosewood, ebony etc 
on the market, as strong and durable a picture of beauty and elegance! then 
withal as carefully selected materials again, look at thrir carved cases, the 
cap ™ak? ll' and the tires being ret finest in the Dominion, United States 
with their patent method will not or anywhere else. Call and examine 
come off The Rosebery cart, made them yourselves, and hear what a 
by this firm is a light two wheeled beautiful, deep and full round, pure

tone, also a perfect elastic touch ; the 
repetition responds to the slightest 
touch. The firm, H. & F. Hoerr, are 
practically born mechanics, their fath
er before them being one of the old- 
tested, mechanical, energetic, skilful 
artists of 1840, therefore no wonder 
they claim to be thoroughbred

COUNTRIES,

J
A( YAKV1LLE DAIRY—478 YONGK-STREET— 

U guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.The Speight Wagon ('«.

The Speight dmHOTELS.Mineral What? That 
*00 Klng-streel 
not to be over 
forget being i 
Turkish Bath, 
experienced at 
night. Visitors 
will find the ( 
rest.

f't RAND UNION HOTEL. ORILLIAÏ 
VT Oat. Close to Ü.T.R. Station. Term. 
$1 per day, W. W. Robinson, proprietor. 
1) USSEl.L HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES it to $1.50 per day; first-class acoommo", 
dation for travelers and tourists. 1». w 
Finn, proprietor.
TDICHARDSON HOUSE - CORNER KING, 
Xv end bpedina. Toronto: near railroads and 
ncsmboats: $1.50 per day: from Union Station 
tait» Bath urat-street car to door. 8. Richard
son, prop.____ ___________________

EDUCATIONAL.1?Z
2 JP* SHORTHAND SOHOOIn 

Yonge and tiloor, the pi*68 
Circulars free.

T) ARKER’S 
JD comer
for Stenographers. __
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Wj 
Vy ronto—Canada’s Greatest CommercW 
School. Shaw <fc Elliott, Prlnofpals.

Nothing but pure spring water used 
In the Boston Bakery, East Toronto. 
A card to that address or telephone 
2226 will bring their pure and whole
some bread to your door. Frank Bos-

8s
! extra dry

x M E W 

The Stark IV 

The Gallowi

oroma Is the peer over all other 
teeth powders; none better, none so 
Eccd—Druggists.

LEGAL CARDS.
TTOTEL DE WINDSOR, QRXVENHURST- 
11 Tills hotel is only 5 minutes’ walk from 

G T.K. Depot and about the same from 
Mus koka Wharf, making It a delightful home 
for summer tourists. There are also large and 
airy bedrooms and the beat sample rooms for 
travelers north of Toronto. 1 he hotel is lighted 
throughout with electricity. Rates $1.50 to $2 
per day. D. B. LaFranière. Prop,

LAHKE, BOWKS, HILTON ft 8WAB*t 
Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes BO"8 

uge, 75 Yonge-dtreeL J. li. Clarke. Q.G,
Bowes, F. A. Hlitoo, Caaries tiwabey, & boot*
(iriffip, H. L. WaU.______________________-- ,)
f OBB A BAIRD, BAltRltiTFtiti, 

citois. Patent Attorneys, etc,, »
Bank Chain Lei s, King-eu eet east, corner 
ronto-etreet, Toronto; money to loan. Arenur
F. Lobb. James Baird._______________— -
TTILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS.
JlV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west» 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, w. H. !*▼**■! j

Cif
auctioneers;

IÎ AMILTON TEBBS, AUCTIONEER. GEN- 
-AA- irai Auction Mart, 275 Queen west, op
posite MeCaul, desires consignments of any class 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash ex 
pemtiously. Sales at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt 
▼ anoes on goods consigned 
Oeofldentiai.

cart, very taking in style and absolute
ly without horse motion.

The Dominion Organ and Plane To.
The pavilion of the Dominion Organ 

and Piano Company certainly tanins 
growing in popularity at the Fair. A 
goodnatured crowd that grows in size

I
F

THE HAROrruus dominion hotel Huntsville-
_L. Rates $1 per day. First-class accommo- 
uauon for travelers and tourists. Large and 
well-lighted sample rooms. This hotel is lighted 
throughout with electricity. J. A Kelly, Prop

settlements. Ad- 
for absolute sale.

Odoroma, a botanical preparation of 
wonderful efficacy, perfectly harmless. 36 King* 
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dent continued, the Order-ln-Council 
prohibiting the mixing of ecoured 
wheat with “No. 1 hard" was rescind
ed, an order that was only obtained. 
after continued representations of the 
necessity of such a measure to pre- 1 
serve the high standard of our Manl- 1 
toba products. I would strongly urge 
upon the incoming executive to take 
this question up and press the Gov
ernment for a renewal of the order. 
It is a very reasonable measure to 
ask at their hands, and is very im
portant to those engaged in the flour 
and grain trade.

THE DOMINION MILLERS,Bicycles FQcFQasiep GoThe Magic Touch186
ronge ■St. Of Hood's Sarsaparilla. You smile at 

at the Idea. But 11 you suffer from
Dyspepsia

Continued from First Page.
r- that they had no objection to wheat 

being scoured at Port Arthur or any 
other point where it was of advantage 
to the farmer and grain dealer to have 
it scoured, provided that such precau
tions were taken as would prevent its 
being mixed in the standard grades; 
but that the Government certificate of 
a grade should be like the Govern
ment stamp, a guarantee that it is 
genuine.

in this matter the deputation really 
represented the views of the millers, 
not of Canada alone, but of the Unit
ed Kingdom.

The Ministers stated that they were 
extremely anxious that the good name 
which Manitoba wheat had abroad 
should be maintained, and would try 
and frame regulations which would 
secure the desired effect.

On June 24, 1896, a communication 
was received from the Department of 
Inland Kevenue, stating "that the 
Department had determined to abide 
by the regulation that no scoured 
wheat shall be allowed in No. 1 hard," 
and on Aug. 8 last, an order in coun
cil was issued on the subject.

On Aug. 31, within three weeks of 
passing this order in council, another 
was issued, rescinding the previous 
one.

We are clearing the bal
ance of our stock at ridicu
lously low figures. Every ma
chine is of the best quality 
and fully guaranteed. We are 
also offering low prices on 
GUNS ànd RIFLES.

And Indigestion, try a bottle, and be
fore you have taken half a dozen doses, 
you will Involuntarily think, and no 
doubt exclaim,

A hearty vote of thanks was given i« That ïiicf- Hits I*|»S 
the retiring president for his address allai. JUsl 1 lit» 111 
and services to the association.

Mr. William Galbraith was elected 
to life-membership in recognition of 
his services as treasurer and general 
aid to the association.

The news of the victory of "the 
Englishman” in the yacht race was 
here announced and repeated cheers 
rang through the hall.

Papers were then read as follows :
Method and Result of Bolting Flour,
Mr. A. Dobson, Beaverton ; Fire 
Risks in Mills; how Reduced, Mr. J.
Goldie, Guelph; Wheat Buying by Tes
ter, Reductions made «n Percentage 
System instead of Specific, Mr. T. O.
Kemp, Seaforth. Discussions followed 
the reading of these papers and their 
authors were, voted hearty thanks.

Favored (he Percentage System.
At the evening meeting a report was 

adopted in reference to buying grain 
by standard specific system versus the 
percentage system. The secretary was 
instructed to prepare and Issue to 
each member a statement of the equi
ty and fairness of the percentage 
system, which the farmers favor.

Papers were read on “Gristing and 
Flour Exchange Systems," “Failures 
of Shippers and Receivers to Keep 
Contracts," “Short Date Insurance," 
and other technical topics. Brief dis
cussions followed each paper.

The election ef officers resulted as 
follows : President, A. Dobson, Bea
verton; vice-president, James Cum
mings, Lyn; second vice-president, S.
R. Stuart, Mitchell; treasurer, William 
Galbraith, (re-elected); executive com
mittee, J. L. Spink, Toronto; H. Bar
rett, Port Hope; W. McLaughlin, To
ronto; W. H. Meldrum, Peter boro; R.
Noble, Norval; James Goldie, Guelph ;
T. O. Kemp, Seaforth; representative 
on Toronto Industrial Fair Board,
John Brown, Toronto; the board of ar
bitration was re-appointed, with the 
substitution of J. D. Flaveile for John 
Galbraith.

Mr. J. Brown expatiated on the great 
progress which the International 
Deep Waterways question is making.
He wished for the appointment of 
delegates to the forthcoming conven
tion in Cleveland on Sept. 23, 24 and 25.
Mr. James Goldie of Ayr nad Mr. Bar
rett. Port Hope, were nominated. After 
discussion the names were withdrawn, 
the general feeling being that the mat
ter was not one in which the associa
tion should interfere.

The Mixing of Wheat.
At a special meeting of the grain 

section yesterday, a resolution was 
Spassed disapproving of the Order-in- 
Councii rescinding the previous order, 
which prohibited the mixing of scour
ed and No. 1 Manitoba hard wheats 
The resolution urges the Government 
to pass a new order at the earliest 
possible moment.

We extend a cordial invitation to merchants 
visiting Toronto during the Exhibition to call 
and see us.

EVERY DEPARTMENT has s<mie 
Specialties well worth seeing.

We show a complete assortment from 
Home and Foreign Markets.

.. -i
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“ That soothing effect is a magic 
touch!” Hood’s Sarsaparilla gently 
tones and strengthens the stomach 
and digestive organs, invigorates the 
liver, creates a natural, healthy desire 
for food, gives refreshing sleep, and 
in short, raises the health tone of the 
entire system. Remember

■

l.

Hood’s iff* Cures McMaster & Co.I The Griffiths’ Hood's Pills enre liver ills. 26o.Corporation, WHOLESALE DRYGOODS,!

4 to 12 FRONT-STREET WEST, TORONTO.ALL MENLIMITED,
81 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

About the 
Student’s 
Piano

AMUSEMENTS.Ison
phoes.

vVVW Young, old or middle-aged, who Bad 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental

sacrificing the Interests of Canada.
The report continued: As the Gov

ernment could only have received re
presentations lrom private indivi
duals, who, for their own selfish ends, 
seek to have the decision on this mat
ter postponed until the crop is 
again moving, we feel that a 
strong stand should at once be taken 
by the association In this matter and 
tne Government be given to under
stand that in our opinion their action 
is sacrificing the interests, not only 
of Canadians, but wherever Manitoba 
wheat is used, and also the Interests 
of the farmers of Manitoba, because, 
when a miller pays a high price for 
a special quality of wheat, he requires

Strong Serin of Heaolutlou».
A long resolution, in 12 clauses, fol

lowed, concluding with the averment 
that, “This assoc la tlon.ln annual meet
ing assembled, desire to express their 
strongest disapprobation of the Gov
ernment In rescinding, an Order-ln- 
Council which they only passed after 
having the matter under their consid
eration for over four years, and after 
obtaining the fullest information pos
sible, as the action of the Government 
In this matter apparently shows that 
it considers the interests of a few in
dividuals as of paramount importance, 
while the Interests of the farmers who 
grow Manitoba wheat and the millers 
who grind it are disregarded.

“And that this association will re
gret exceedingly if the Government 
persists in such action on this impor
tant matter as will leave the associa
tion no alternative but to start an 
agitation throughout the country to 
give effect to their efforts to have this 
grievance remedied."

Hal Someone Gone Only ?
Mr. McLaughlin said the conclusion 

he had come to was that there was 
somebody in authority at Ottawa who 
was going crazy. (Laughter.) He hon
estly believed that the department at 
Ottawa which had rescinded the prac
tice that had formerly been in vogue 
was becoming demented. As one who 
used a good deal of hard No. 1 wheat 
he strongly objected to the new regu
lations. He had Just returned from a 
two months’ visit to England. The 
millers there,to a man said, “Mani
toba is the wheat we want.” (Ap
plause). But they would not take stuff 
that was graded to suit someone here 
in Canada. On the previous day he 
was-in Montreal, and the êxcftèment 
among the millers there about this 
mixing exceeded that of the yacht 
race. Whatever may be the stated 
reasons at Ottawa for this change, 
one thing was certain. It was not done 
to benefit Manitoba. (Applause). It 
could not do the farmers of Manitoba 
any good to send trash all over the 
world and call it Manitoba hard. Nor 
was it for the benefit of the millers. 
They could get wheat from Duluth 
which is above suspicion. The English 
miller is hard to fool. If it is not for 
the benefit of Manitoba, nor the miller, 
nor the exporter, for whose benefit Is 
the change made ?

A voice : The Canadian Pacific Rail
way and the “wheat hospital.”

Mr. McLaughlin : That may be it, 
but it is going to ruin this country’s 
reputation. From my recent confer
ences with English millers I know it 
will destroy the reputation of Mani
toba wheat. It would pay every man 
in this room to go to Ottawa, and show 
the Government what dire effect this 
practice is going to have.

Mr. McLaughlin concluded by mov
ing that the report be adopted and a 
copy sent to the Government.

Mr. John Brown. In seconding the 
motion, said that in no country on the 
face of the earth would this be toler
ated, save in Canada. He did not 

A Liuio History About Cup Contests. know where the responsibility for this 
Lord Dunraven's Valkyrie III la the see mossbackism at Ottawa rested, but it 

oiul of the long list of chalelngers for the show "there is something rotten
America Cup to win even a heat, and tins In the state of Denmark."
JiSïïî,™ Occurred yesterday over the Mr. Brown said that inspectors vlo-
Blnee the America™ hr^ugft toe^hModc Ltat ^ ^ *“ PaSSlDK Boourea
of PaliaCdimeimions''and‘shapes* nave^chal- The motlon carried unanimously,
lenged and striven to take back the tro- The Presidents Address.

haiXe *uva,rl«hjy been far from This stated that the affairs of the 
of gift called fiie^h^hJA’ ,"hcn the deed association for the past year had been ?Lf theal'uvonia,thMr StA18nhhurvI1s h<£!i Prosperous, and without any compli- 
schooner, captured a ' race Magic hud cations requiring much attention from 

the first Challenge mutch, the Camhrm the Executive Committe, or from the 
being the challeuger, and then the Eng- president. The finances are in an em- 

Oft dad to sail against the entire inently satisfactory condition. There 
the America* won ilf ca3e, w.he“ had been considerable fluctuations in
the second contest thc^custom was uban the wheat market. For the first time 
doned. It was In the second challenge in since J/>ne’ 1891’ prices were above the 
’71, that Livonia came over, she was dollar “point, and some millers were so
beaten by the defender Columbia in the keen to buy that they offered farmers
f.'6.* Î^9 t- Thc third was sailed on as high as $1.06, delivered at the mills,
ning by 15 mfn and^sèc^cnrreeto'a t?’111' In consequence of these abnormally 
This was said' aodbe° direct]/ due Vo “a hlgh Prlces' verV large quantities of 
series of accidents to the Columbia which wheat and flour were imported into all 
at different stages o fthe contest had por- parts of Canada from the United 
lions of her sail and her steering gear ear- States. These importations were near- 
flcd ‘'way-1.H!!!,er V1? s>'a~ ly half a million bushels of wheat and 
tern of sailing then weie privileged to se— rn 000 barrels of flour or eoual tolect any defending boat on the morning 1“UUU Barrels ,„.ur’ °> , 1 .
of the day of the race, and for the fourth three-quarter million bushels of wheat 
heat Sappho was selected. She won the in all, on which a duty was paid of 
next two heats in the match, and the cup over $110,000.
remained In America. The next race was Both the farmers and millers receiv- 
•a J7®.- w,h%n ,th,e .■nïn/ül!,"l>ulrd .arbooner ed the full benefit of the protective
Mr C.neG!fford’sC c/nntess of Dufférim Yn du‘y °f /entToerPbarrëf’on Zh^flouî 
the two heats necessary. the next and 75 cents per barrel on the flour,
challenge also came from Canada. Mr. If there had been any real scarcity, of 
Alex. Cuthbert’s sloop Atalanta being the course the natural trend of trade 
yacht sent over to try conclusions. She would have caused Importations. Un- 
also was beaten In two straight ^ heats, fortunately the high prices were real* 
Then In 85 the sloop Puritan defeated Sir i namapd hv the millers losing their H. Sutton’s cutter Genesta lu the two caused oytne millers losing tneir
races. In ’86 General Payne’s sloop May- heads, with the result that while the 
flower outsailed the Galatia. Lieut. Hennes’ farmers had a splendid opportunity to 
cutter, without losing a heat. In '87 Gen. unload high-priced wheat on the mill- 
Payne’s sloop Volunteer kept the cup away ers and grain dealers throughout the 
from Mr. James Bell’s Scottish cutter country,the price of flour was relative- 
cinStlfi,/”v Y c93LvmcUcateh b°îtW VlgHaCt much below the price of wheat, 
defeated Lord Dunraven’s Valkyrie in three and little or no flour was sold at the 
straight heats. Then the next race was top figures.
that of aSturday, when Valkyrie III. led Government Encouragement to Millers, 
for a short distance ®V*2’ldb"‘ 1°!* The president directed attention to
day the6 Engflsk chaltoiigYr pirfiVmed the the fact that the National Millers’ As- 
alinost unprecedented feat of winning a sociation of the United States, follow- 
race from the skilfully-constructed and ing the example 6f the Canadian As- 
cleverljfrmanued Defender. sociation, had become incorporated.

Last year reference was made to the 
encouragements, which 
ments of France 
were giving to 
dustries.
lers of Argentina had approached 
their government with similar objects. 
In view of such encouragements given 
to the milling industries in those coun
tries, the president sajd if was not 
surprising that the business in Cana
da is not in a more thriving condition, 
where they get very slight encourage
ment from the Government. Instead 
of using every legitimate means to en
courage such a staple industry, in a 
land which is almost entirely agricul
tural in natural products, the Govern
ment has not listened to our reason
able representations on questions af
fecting us and our business.

The Mnnltnhn Wheat Question.
.Within the last 10 day», the preal-

A VICTORY FOB VALKYRIETHE FLAT BUSH STAKES. CANADA’S GREAT
Seiallal Wins Another Race Far Two 

Tear-Olds at Sheepshead.
sheepshead Bay, Sept. 10.—First race, 

S-4 nine—Helen Mchols, 11», Heiff, 6 to 5, 
1 • Roundsman, 102 1-2, Clayton, 4 to 1, 2; 
Volley, U5, Keefe, 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. 
Floret ta 1V„ The Swain, Gotham, Golden 
Hud High Point Belle also ran.

secoua race, 5-8 mile—Margrave, 111.
Griffin, 4 to 5, 1 ; Captlvei 118, Simms, V 
to 2, 2 ; Cassette, 115, Overton, 15 to 1. 3. 
-lime 1.02. Sunrise II., VVlshard. lankee 
Doodle, The Winner. Wild Violet. Bessie 
Browning, Koyal Prince, Peggotty, Are- 
luargo, Lorrania also wou. _ _

Tm r U race, 1 mile—lickrene, 109, Relff, 2 
to 1, 1 ; Buckwa, 108, Martin, even, - ; 
Cass, 107, Perkins, 15 to L 3. Time 
] 40 4-5. Prig, The Goon, Babe Murphy,

EXPOSITIONfid 10 in
depression, premature.old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kldneye, hesdsohes, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation atiout the scrotum, 
westing of theorgans,dizziness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
•spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulneee of 
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with liadbn cibclis, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force having loettta tension every 
function wanes in eonsequenee. Those 
who through abase committed in ig
norance may be permanently eared. 
Bend your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seel
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mae- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont. ,Canada,

Continued from Page One.
- AND -

only thing he could do to save him
self was to stop headway on Valkyrie. 
Hence came the foul and Its result
ing trouble. The long boom of the Val
kyrie reaching out to leeward raked 
across the deck of Defender, only 12 
or 20 feet away and striking the top
mast shroud on the starboard side car
rying it away, breaking the Jaw of 
the spreader and pulling the bolt out 
of the brass spreader strap. The De
fender’s lofty topmast immediately 
buckled under the strain of her jib 
tcpsail with a loud crack, and at the 
moment the starting gun was fired at 
exactly 11 o’clock. The Valkyrie had 
preceded her at 11.13 and Defender at 
11.01.15.

At 11.24 the Defender went about 
upon the starboard tack and 10 sec
onds later the Valkyrie followed her. 
It was then seen that the Valkyrie 
was about a puarter of a mile ahead 
of the Defender and 1000 yards to 
windward.

At 12.10 bot htacked to port again, 
their respective posiitans remaining 
unchnaged, and at 12.19 another tack 
to starboard was made. By this time 
Valkyrie was three-eighths of a mile

ahead of Defender and a quarter of 
a mile to windward. The wind had 
now freshened to 12 or 14 miles na 
hour and the 
rougher. The Defender began to creep 
up. She not only went more smoothly 
through the water, but began to out
point the English boat as well. The 
wind ha dhauled a little to the west
ward and the mark was easily reach
ed on this long starboard tack. The 
Valkyrie rounded ta 12.57.43 and easing 
off her sheets started for the second 
mark.

INDUSTRIAL FAIR
Torontoon l

' i :p 1 if i r.

It is needless to say that 
great interest has been mani
fested by musicians in our re
cent announcement that we 
will sell our

Sept. 2nd to 14th,
it.

IS NOW OPEN.^lYun/’race'/t'latbuBh Stakes, 7-8 ™ller" 
Requital, 115, Griffin, 6 to 5, 1 ; Ben Brush, 
no! Williams, 3 to 1, 2 ; Crescendo, 115, 
Tarai. 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.26. Merry Prince
''liftfiU race, 1 1-2 miles—Redskin, 117, 
Dueeett. 2 to 1, 1 ’, Song and Dance, 105, 
Griffin 7 to 5, 2 ; Sabllla, 100, O Leary, 8 to “ i Time 2.36 1-5. Egbert, Daly also
’“sixth race, 1 1-8 miles—Langdon 102. 
Clayton, 3 to 1, 1 ; Dofien, 97, Keefe, 12 
to 1, 2 ; Maurice, 102, Perkins, 4 to 1, 3.

Chesapeake, Augusta Belle, 
Longbeach, Little Tom also

a hear-a

TO-NIGHT, 7 to 10, Water 
Fetes, Fireworks and Relief of 
Lucknow. Tickets on sale at 
Nordheimers’, King-st. East. Mason & Risch 

Student’s 
Upright Piano

V i
PRINCESS

MB JOSEPHhÉEd HART
THEATRE-
Tel. No. 2191.

Time 1.56.
Little Matt,
’“pirst race 1 3-16 miles—Leonawell 108,
P^Yud1ra'ceCmfl^mYcAnd7.eLuc!n^

alThtrd race, 8-4 mile—Wernberg 120. ÇoP 
y Nick 115, Tom Harding 116, Old Do- lon 111 Hanwell 113, WaTtzer 111, Har

ry Reed, Liza, Tom Preston, The Bluffer
ltFourthiaracef2‘ 1 3-8 miles, September 

k qt* kes—Counter Tenor 125, Connoisseur, 
Flving Dutchman 122, Emma C. 112, Nankl 
Pnok Monad 108, Primrose 

Fifth* race 1 1-8 miles—Domino 122, Rey 
El Santa Anlto 122, Henry of Navarre 122. 
This Is a special three-cornered 
stakes for $1000 each, with $500 added by
‘“sixih^race? mile, on turf—Lookout 112, 

din 98, Bellicose 95.

eas 3To-night 
at 8.15

IN THE MUSICAL OOMEDT
A ; Crowded Houses.

GAY j 
OLD :
BOY : Qood Seat on Lower Floor for 60c.

[French

tely on : The FUNNIEST SHOW in Town. AT"».i
min ASK FOR A COPYwater became much $300 NETi Next Week—Fredene Bond in “My Aweful

Did.”
rGOODS

The very latest, " The Queen 
City Marche,” beautifully Illustrat
ed. Introducing “The Maple Leaf.” 
published by

I5C I5G102.PLY,
250 250Poat-

The principal difference be
tween this instrument and 
those of the same size sold by 
us at higher figures is purely 
one of case-work and varnish. 
Many pianos are veneered 
with woods of great cost, and 
then receive six to eight coats 
of most expensive varnish. 
This beautifies the instru
ment and renders it much 
more costly, but does not add 
to its tone or durability.

The Student’s Piano is fin
ished in plain walnut, oil fin
ished, but possesses all the 
well-known characteristics of 
tone, touch and durability 
which have made our instru
ments famous.

Please observe that we do 
not use fictitious catalog pri- - 
ces, but openly advertise this 
instrument at a figure which 
everyone can believe to bo 
honest.

35C 35CTiEI.S- UVILLI1MS&SIIS CO-To remove bad breath .from catarrh, 
bad teeth, etc., use Odoroma. 50050CEET Defender Nearly Four Minnie» Behind

The Defender rounded the first mark 
at 1.01.35, having been beaten just 
three minutes and 52 seconds in the 10 
miles, counting difference of time at 
the start. A few minutes later she 
set a balloon staysail. The run to 
the second mark was a broad reach, 
with the wind over the starboard 
quarter and the sails set to port. The 
wind kepit on increasing, reaching 
about 18 miles an hour at one time 
. . . leg, and the yachts
dashed on at a good pace. 
Defender held her own much better 
than could have been expected, and 
actually gained 17 seconds on the next' 
10 miles, Much of this gain was due 
to the difference in the behavior of the 
two boats in the rather stiff

Ltd. A limited number of this fine 
composition will be given ‘"gratis” 
at the old stand In the Music Pa
vilion and also at the stand on 
ground floor In Main Building. The 
R. S. Williams Si Sons Co,, Ltd., 
143 Yonge-St.

QRANÛ OPERA HOUSE.
To-night the Famous Comedian, 

ol Btultti Russell,
—IN—

“Tne Rival».” 
Matinee Saturday. No adrance in price»

Visitors to the Exhibition
Should not fail to visit the establish
ment of M. McConnell, 40-42 and 46 
Colborn e-street, where the finest 
brands of wines, liquors and cigars 
are on sale at lowest importing prices.

will Windsor Entries.
First race, 11-16 mlte-Tit for Tat, Toils 

91 Birdcatcher, Tutulla, Lady Diamond 93,
WBracae" mile. 2-year-olds-Irene
Woods Lady Doleful, First Deal, Muriel 
07, Alvarado* 95, Cochina, Bonnie Dundee,
DltlrdCM«‘!le (UrloMS. lelMn.-ninii'il-

LM'S.e-’LÏÏKraJ.'X
Billet. High Test 105. Jubilee 108.

Fourth race. 5 furlongs, selling, --year- 
olds—Nellie Smith, Old Man. Maid of Hon
or 99. Bonnie Jean 102, Amérique, Inspect
or Hunt; Auriola 105.

Fifth race, mile—Arab, Flcrence FSom
ersault, W.B. 90, Kimberly, Logan 112.

fur low
i-46

ats SmokeOdoroma removes discoloration from 
the teeth. Tile Xsast OUanoe

o see the Greatest Cyclorama Picture of the Age,

TORONTO GENERAL 
1 ANO TRUSTS 00.

JEHOSILEH 01 TIE 111 IF TIE (millNEEDLESthison
hier ] Fifteen days only left to see this wonderful 

cyclorama in all of Its grandeur. Open from 
8 a,m. to 11 p.m,________________________ ___

Toronto Baseball Park
TO-DAY at 8.80,

BUFFALO v. TORONTO.
JAS. J. CORBETT, Champion of the 

World, will play first base. His brother Joe 
pitch. Admission 25c, Grand titand 25c.

house 
fs with 
rter. SAFE DEPOSIT

Falllmore Again Bents Cleveland.
deEnacre™ScLraTor4WSpr?=^e.d id ; Root 

ester 6, Syracuse 7. „ „ . .
National League—St. Louis 8, Boston 4 , 

Cincinnati 1, Brooklyn, 2 ; Cleveland 2. 
Baltimore 5 ; Chicago 13, ^ew York 2 , 
Chicago 8. New York 6, and Philadelphia 
11 ; Louisville 5.

VAULTS.
Cor, Yonge and Colborne-Ste.

Securities and Valuables of ever 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds,etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

loc, Worth 2oc.to see 
I Suits, 
L. They) 
fdsome, •

sea way.
At 1.58 Valkyrie took in her balloon 
jib topsail, and at 1.5S.10 she turned 
the second mark, sending up a No. 2 
jib topsail as she did so. She then 
hauled in her sheet and started for 
home with her mainsail and club top
sail jib and Jib topsail set, At 1.59 
p.m., the Defender, which by that 
time nearly reached the mark, took in 
her baby jib topsail and Jibed around 
the mark at 2.01.45. She broke 
a No. 2 jib topsail, which in size 
about the same as that which the 
v alkyrie had. Just as the boats were 
rounding the mark, the breeze took 
another spurt, and before It settled 
down again, it had reached a velocity 
of 12 or 13 miles an hour. Defender 
was half a mile behind the Valkyrie 
when she rounded the stake boat, affd 
in less than half an hour she had cut 
this distance down to three-eighths of 
a mile. The Valkyrie won by 47 
conds corrected time.

will
Insist on getting Bit PADRB 

“in the neat size.” «e52 and I 

[so and

E, $5.50,
Leafs Badly Beaten.

Guelph, Sept. 10.—The game between the 
amateur champions of Canada ana the To- 
rontos was won easily by the latter. Two 
of the Leafs’ six hits were home runs by 
Bradford and Downs, the latter player be
ing called out for not touching second. At
tendance, 1200. Score :
Leafs ..................0 4 0 0 0 0 0
Toronto..............16 0 110 4

Batteries^-Bradford. Wood and Powers ; 
Dlnneen, Lake and Casey. Earned runs— 
Leafs 3, Toronto 11.

The Company also Rent Safe» In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Ranging from $5 to S50 per 
annum, according to size.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE
FOUNDS» 11»,

WILL RE-OPEN after the Bummer holidays 
On MONDAY. SEPT. 0th, 1806, 

tor reception of resident pupils.

out
was50 and

\Lr>c, 85c,
Vault doors and offices guarded 

by Holmes' Electric Protection.

Security from loss by Burglary 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to *4

0—767 
2—19 19 4be, 75o

es and 
rices, 
atten-

The classe» will assemble In the publie hall of 
the College on Tuesday, September 10th, at 10 
am., when all pupils, resident and nen-reeident, 
are expected to be present.

For all particulars and for prospectus apply to 
John Martland, M.A., cars of the Bursar, or to 
the Bursar, Dear Park P.O., Ont.

By order of the Board of Trustees.
14 ARNOLD MORPHY, Bursar.

EXHIBITION RESTAURANT --------- TiT.HIlifiMlCorbett Will Piny First To-I>ny
The champion of the world, James J. 

Corbett, and bis party will arrive at noon 
.to-day from Asbnry Park, New .Tersey, his 
headquarters! They will go to the Rossin, 
and after dinner they will be driven to the 
Baseball grounds, Queen-street east. Jim 
will play first-base and his brother Joe 
either pitch or play second.

Joe Lyndon has been appointed to omci- 
lte to-day, and may finish the season In 
the Eastern League In place of Herman 
Doescher, released. The attendance to-day 
ought to be the largest ever on tne ball 
grounds over the Don.

J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director -—THJ®----West end of Grand Stand at the GroundsE, THE HARRY WEBB CO- tse- MqsoiiPsgIi Piano CoA (Limited.)
V -

Warehouse LIMITBD,r 32 King-Street West.Factoryandcar:Bt. BROOMS Toronto Waterworks.
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

Seel Wins Everything
Hamilton, Sept. 10 —The *flnal games In 

the Ontario championship tournament, un
der the auspices of the Hamilton Lawn 
Tennis Club, were played to-day, Neel, the 
Chicago phenomenon, easily defeating 
Fischer In the all-comers’ singles for the 
Challenge Cup. Results : M . .

Championship singles—C. B. Neel beat 
B. P. Fischer, 6-1, 6-3, 6-4. , x _

Men's doubles—Neel and Wrenn beat E. 
8. Glassco and Hawes, 6—3, 6—2. 6—1.

Mixed doubles—Neel and Mrs. Sidney 
Smith beat Fischer and Miss Wood, 6—2, 
6-2.

1 COTTON MILLS CO.
won

. i ail Sul. I-j -
!• Magog Prints.

Pure Indigo Prints.
Aak Wholesale House* for Sample*

Extra strong and well 
made. Owing to the accident to the condnlt 

across the bay, water consumers in that 
portion of the City of Toronto contained 
in the high level district situateSICK HEADACHE CHAS. BOECKH \ Mit.
North of College and 

Wellesley-streets
0. MORRICE, SONS & CO..Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
. 100 Tard» in 9 4-5 Sec.

The 100-yards’ scratch race between Dow
ner and Bradley at Stoke, Eng., Aug. 8, 
has been the chief topic of conversation 
amongst the followers of amateur as well 
As professional sport across the water. It 
was a double dead-beat, the time being 
placed at 9 4-5 sec. Summary :

100-yards* invitation (scratch)—C. A.Brad- 
„ ley, Huddersfield C. and A.C., and A. R.
"Downer, Scottish Pelican, dead heat ; J. 
MacQueen, Stoke, 3. H. C. Woodyat was 
the only other runner. Bradley led by a 
yard at half way, but Downer came with a 
rush and tied the champion, with Mac- 
Queen three yards away. Time 10 sec. 
Later the tie was run ofr, and after Brad
ley had again led at half way Downer 
caught him, and made another dead beat 
In the marvellous time (officially) of 9 4-5

:yles Manufacturers, Toronto.
MONTREAL and TORONTO, 

Selling- Agents,
h

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

86

ere requested to assist the department by 
desisting from the use of EDUCATIONAL.

PREPARATOBY SGHOOLFOR BOISNavigation Company.
Steamers for 1000 ISLANDS AND RAP- 

DIS TO MONTREAL,QUEBEC AND SAG- LAWN SPRINKLERS
LAKEFIELD, ONTARIO.

Pupils received from eight to fourteen years of 
age. Special attention to very young boy* 
Healthful country lire. Careful tuition.

Principal and proprietor, Mr. 8PABHAII 
SHELDRAKE.

Master. REV. A. W. MACKENZIE,
Trinity College, Toronto. Late aseistaat 
at Trinity College School, Port Hope.

UENAY, leave Yonge-street wharf, west 
Ride, at 2 p.m., daily, Sundays excepted. 

Meals and berths, both ways, Included in
and also to be as sparing as possible In the 
use of water from the city waterworks 
system for the present.

Small Dose.Small PHI.
Small Price. fare.

Special low rates by new steamer Hamil
ton, which leaves Hamilton every Monday 
at noon, and Toronto at 6 p.m., for Bay of 
Quinte, Montreal and way ports.

For tickets, staterooms,^ aPjPlyD^r
Diet: Pass. Agent, 2 KING-STREET È.. 

and for freight to W. A. GBDDES, Yonge- 
street wharf, west side. 246

(Signed) DANIEL LAMB,
Chairman Com. on Works.ISMEB 

kgneti# 
hf onge-
lerviow

B.A.,
mas torToronto, Sept. 10, 1895.sec.

Sporting Notes.
The benefit to he given this even

ing to Trainer Chris Clune on the To
ronto Ferry Company’s track at the ?*- 
land promises to be
*mr. Clone’s phenomenon, Wills, is to be 
paced by two tandems ridden by Young 
anq Brown and McCarthy and McIntosh, 
•nd his trainer expects he will do him 
credit by beating the mile record of 1.59 1-2 
made by. Johnson.

BELL TELEPHONEThe Neatest
Trinity College School» POHY CART

LS-ST,
u and

a very successful nf- PORT HOPS)

will re-open in the new building, furnished with 
all modern Improvements for health, comfort 
and convenience, on

In the Market. HELP WANTED.Istula. 
•rvous '

^<..HnFt*ee<H> UMMMIMMlIllA# OF CANADA,T4/TAN WANTED-FOR SMALL HACKNEY 
jyjL Stud farm. Must be sober and of good 
character, and able to fit horses for showing. 
State experience, age and whether married or 
single. Address A. G. R., Drawer 48 P.O., 
Hamilton.

\
| naTJ
I Janes 
Leu.

S4ILOW PRICE».
129 and 131 

Queen-street East

PUBLIC OPPICB. THURSDAY, SEPT. 19TH.
Applications for admission or other Informa, 

tion should be addressed to the
REV. a J. a BETHUNE, D.O.L..

Head Master.
M. GUY,Did You Take It ?

’What? That Turkish bath at Cook’s, 
* “Pn&-street west. .This Is a treat 

jot to be overlooked. You will never 
Jr , beInS refreshed by a genuine 
Turkish Bath. They have nothing but 
experienced attendants. Open day and 

Visitors feeling tired and weary 
will find the Cook’s baths a welcome 
rest.

Long Distance Lines.The Canadian office and School Furniture 
Company. Limited.ioolw

[place Mortgage Loans at S Per Cent.
Owners of central productive city 

property can secure loans at 5 per cent, 
by making personal application to J. L. 
Troy, 6 King-street west. 6

Monuments.
See our designs and prices before pur

chasing clsexvhere. We are manufactur
ers. D. McIntosh & Sous, office and show
room, 524 Yonge-street, opposite Mait- 
Innd-etreet. Works, Yonge-street, Deer 
P&dk. 146

the Govern- 
and Russia 

the milling in- 
the mil-

Preston, Ont, Nor. 26, 1894. 
Bernard Lindman, Esq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It is now about three months 
ago since I first ntoitieed that a cure 
of my rupturâ was being effected by the 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 
nmvi I am folly convinced that the cure 
is both complete amd effectual. I have 
on several occasions within the last lew 
weeks taken long walks without truss or 
support ol any kind, and have every con
fidence that my rupture, which, as you 
are aware, was of a very severe descrip
tion, ia now permanently healed, and I 
can assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful for the beneficial results. I have al
ready recommended your appliances to 
several of my friends similarly affected, 

lours very sincerely,
H, ÙÜCKLKR,

TREMONT HOUSE (After the Fire 
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 
In Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge- 
streets. Free 'Bus «o and from ail 
trains and boats. Ratos 41 and $1.50 pet 
dejr. ___________________________

Persons wishing to communicate toy 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will flod convenient rooms 
st the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

ATO- This year
erclal

248
E W BOOKS. METALLIC CIRCUITS, 

SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.The Stark Munroe Letters,
By Conan Doyle.

User
| lluUd
It H.
Boot»

Te-Day's Trade gale.
Merchants in the city to-day should 

call in at Suckling’s warerooms,where 
a large trade sale Is in progress. 
Staple drygoods, clothing, hats, caps, 
etc., sold in lots to suit the trade. 
And on Thursday the boot stock of 
J. & T. Grant of Woodstock will be 
sold in detail by catalog, as well as 
60 bales felt sox. The sale commences 
each morning at 16 o’olook.

The Galloway Herd,
DR. PHILLIPSBy 8. R. Crockett. 

FOR SALE BY
BOU* 

kuebca 
far T» 
Lrtli ur

Marble and tirnnile
Robert Powell, 336 Yonge-street, is 

giving up business and disposing of his 
large stock, marble and granite monu
ments, etc., at cost. Rare bargains are 
offered those looking for monuments, etc. 
Telephone 1627.

Late of New York Cl:y
Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes; ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured ia 
a few days DR. PHILLIPS. 
Mi 160* Kiag-sL WM Tarsal*

THE HAROLD A WILSON CO
ERS. LIMITED,

36 Klng-at. Went, Toronto. 
Bat our fiposial Beak Catalog.

weak
■Tin*, J, Bupt,
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A BOON TO LADIES.
German Female Regulator.

Positively the only trustworthy and reliable 
regulator in the world. It is the safest, surest 
and speediest and most effective Remedy ever 
d lecovered for all Irregularities of the Female 

by all Druggists. Price $5 perSystem. Bold 
bottle.

i,.

T

TORONTO
I OPERA HOUSE VV

Fair Week. Matinees Tuesday, 
Thursday, Saturday, DAN. MC
CARTHY in ‘The Pride of Mayo." 

Next week—“NIOBB."

Q E M £ Dy
<~^3'wARRANTED TDCUREflll fj|*

BLIND.BLEEDINCorlTCHING PI I I S
Each OM DoiiAXPACKAGt  ----- Ibkll
contains LK>uio Ointment and pills-----*
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR ir OR SEND DIRECT

|o

.

■ -■
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y

«
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*
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Just What You Want
That’s the whole circumfer

ence of our aim—getting the 
goods you want at the price 
you want to pay. New Mil
linery and Dress Goods are 
holding high carnival, while 
Wraps and Jackets develop 
such ènthusiasm as we have 
never known. We’re doing 
the business better—crowding 
more style into low-priced 
garments and serving your 
interests as never before. 
Take elevator to the first floor 
and get a good, satisfying look 
at these :
—Ladies' Fancy Stripe Silk Un- 

derskirts.with extra deep biaa- 
flounce, lined throughout with 
red canton, at......... .............. ..

• —Ladies’ Golf and Bicycle Jer
seys, plain colors, navy and 
blaek, and in black and white, 
navy and white and navy and 
cardinal, all sizes at................

—“Estonia'’ Brand Ladies’ Silk 
Waists, made in great variety 
of silk, blacks, plain and fancy 
stripes, light and dark and 
evening ehades, each .waist fit
ted with gem dress shields, fit 
and make unexcelled, all sizes 

| at........... ........................................ ..

' —Ladies’ short Jackets, made of 
fine chinchilla cloth with fancy 
check, self-linings, colors 
black, navy and brown, at..

—Ladies’ tiolf capes, made of 
i fine chinchilla cloth with fancy 

check, self-linings, colors 
i black, brown, navy and fawn,

$2.50

1.50

5.00

"1.00

7.00at
—Ladies’ Golf Capes, made of 

f* finest Scotch Tweeds with ex
quisite plaid linings, colors 
black, brown, navy and green 12.1)0
at

Exaggeration is rampant in 
. advertising, and you must see 
goods to thoroughly appreci
ate values. The organization 
is waking up to newer possi- 

- bilities. You find us doing 
better and better each season, 
and so long as we do that the 
business will continue to show 
satisfactory increase.

i
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That Cripples - $

THE TORONTO WORLD WEDNESDAY

WHEELER & EMIbe the keynote of Its policy. If It re- 
then the next best thing Is forTHE TORONTO WORLD

NO. 88 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.
TELEPHONES 

Business Office 1734.
Hditoriel Rooms 623.

•me cens Morning Paper. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Delly (without Sundays) by the year 35 00 
Dally (without Sunday») by the month * 
Sunday Edition, by the year .. ••
Sunday Edition, by the month .. -• "
Dally (Sunday Included) by the y®»r- *., 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month

fuses
Sir William Van Horne to come out of 
his shell, and independent of the T., H. 
& B. or any other line, state that he In
tends to extend: the C.P.R. from To
ronto to Buffalo and give a two cent 
a mile service.

1. *•
1

NO. 9 AND NO. 12

Sewing
Machines

THE PHAGTICAL RESULTS OF OVEH M YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

The shoe that deform» la the shoe that hurts- 
Bendsga your head unevenly aa you da your 
feet, and soon you wouldn’t know the dif
ference between the shoe that cripple» and

THK RATEPAYER» TO DECIDE.
It may turn out that the rising of the 

conduit 1», after all, a blessing in dis
guise. Those who have Intelligently 
alt died Toronto'! water problem know 

well that we should have a bet-
The Slater Shoe

very
ter system for bringing the pure water 
of Lake Ontario to the pumping well 
on this side of the bay. 
accident has brpught the matter right 
home to the citizens of Toronto, and 
oil the 6th of October next a vote will 
be taken on the Engineer’s project for 
building a tunnel 
When the ratepayers become aware qf 
the fact that the two breaks that have 
already occurred have cost the city as 
much as would pay the Interest on the 
tunnel for six years, and that If we 
continue to depend on the present de
fective system that the cost of keeping 
It In position will continue in the same 
ratio in the future, we think they will 
approve of the proposed work, 
work is a good one both from an eco- 
ncmlcal and a sanitary point of view.

Before the project Is finally under
taken, however, there are two things 
which must be insisted upon. In the 
first place, before a dollar Is spent we 
must be fairly well satisfied of the 
ultimate cost of the Job. We must not 
undertake a work that Is estimated 
to cost 8600,000 and then find ourselves 

three times that

Ah ! there’s the ahoe for your money, $3 per] 
pair for the beet shaped men’» footwear to 
Canada. Made of finest imported calfskin 
Blaok or tan—elx shape»—all aizes—any width.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
F. W. Beebe, 891 Spadlna-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlarlty, 1426 Qneen-etreet west. 
H. Ebbage, 666 Dundee.
S. Duggan, 362 Klng-atreet east.
G. R. Bzzard, 767 Queen-street east.

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 13 Arcade. James-etreet north.

H. B. SAYERS, District Agent.

The recent

With Every Pair of 
the Slater Shoes.

On receipt of price and 86 cent» for oxpreee charges 
we will «end one pair of the Slater Shoea to any per- 

ionTTttie United States or Canada. Money refunded If not satisfactory.

Five Dollars Worth of Comfort—Free! i

MAIL ORDERS-the bay.across
Why buy an inferior machine when you can get the 
light-running, high arm and noiseless No. 9 Wheeler 
& Wilson family machine for the same money ?

See the No. 12 Machine for leather and all heavier 
grades of manufacturing.

The following are a few of the well-known manu
facturers who use Wheeler & Wilson Machines:
Gale Mfg. Co., shirts and undercloth- J. M. Treble, shirts, etc.

toe. W. A. Murray & Co., dressmaking and
Allen Mfg. Co., shirts and undercloth- mantles.

ing Telfer Mfg. Co., corsets.
H. J. Caulfeild & Co., shirts and un- W. E. Sanford Mfg. Co., clothing.

derclothlng. Beardmore & Co., boots and shoes.
Minerva Mfg. Co., shirts and under- J. D. King & Co., boots and shoes.

clothing. W. B. Hamilton, boots and shoes.
The T. Eaton Co., Ltd., white work, Back & Son, boots and shoes

clothing, etc. John McPherson & Co., boots and
The Williams, Greene & Rome Co., shoes.

collars and cuffs. Beal Bros., boots and shoes and gloves.
"Mrs. J. Phllp, late Page & Page, un- Simpson Knitting Mills.

derwear. Eagle Knitting Co.
Miss Franklin, shirts and ladies’ un- 1 Garland Manufacturing Company, 

derwear. * clothing.
A. Bradshaw & Son, clothing. Lailejr, Watson & Co., clothing.

Guinane BrosYACHTING,SKA rOWKK AND
In the great international yacht 

of this year honors are even up to date.
the first trial, Valkyrie 

May the best boat win;

race

SOLE AGENTS IN TORONTO
89 KINO-STREET WEST, 

Romain Buildings. 
Exclusively Gents' Fashion

able Footwear.

Defender won 
the second, 
and If the English boat, then will our 
joy be all the more exuberant.

The sports of this and former gen
erations fall mainly In to two great 
citsses : (1) Those that are contests 
of speed—racing with sail, with oars, 
with horses and with wheels ; (2) those 

the handling of balls of

214 YONQE-STREET.
The ^Largest RCTB&. In 

Canada.
This

A Send for Illustrated Booklet Free.

DOIGEthat turn on 
various kinds, such as billiards, golf, 
bowls, etc. A third class might be 
made of those that combine speed and 
skill In handling balls, such as polo, 
football, lacrosse. Boxing and wrest
ling, two of the noblest sports, go 
with still another class, which In
cludes Jumping, putting the stone and 
such like trials of muscular skill and

PATENT WOOD 
SPLIT PULLEYSliable for two or 

amount. The public must be satisfied 
that the work can be done for the
figure estimated by the Engineer.

In the second place, the opinion of 
the Engineer that his project is practi
cable from a mechanical and engineer
ing point of view must be endorsed by 
experts In whom the city will have con
fidence. We are now endeavoring to 
put our waterworks In permanent 
shape. During past years 
every step that has been made has 
bt en a blunder, 
no mistake this time. Before we pro
ceed upon the work this time we must 
be made certain that it Is the best pos
sible solution of the project, that the 
tunnel will work satisfactorily and do 
what Is claimed for It. "While it 
l« essential that this Information 
sfcculd be obtained preliminary to 
undertaking the work, there Is no rea
son why the vote should not be taken 
oa the day prescribed. Whether the 
vote is successful or not, we should be 
apprised of this fact, and one of the 
first things the Council should now do 
is to obtain an expert’s opinion there-

Over a million Dodge Pulleys are now In successful opera
tion. They are given the call almost unanimously by the manu
facturers of this country, and In many foreign markets. Imita
tion Is said to be the sincerest flattery. Since the “Dodge 
Pulley” has been on the market there have been many so-called 
“wood split pulleys” Invented, some direct Infringements of 
our patents and some of an evasive character. That their suc
cess has been questionable amply demonstrates that the pub
lic knows a good thing and recognizes merit and originality, as 
well as superior methods of construction and quality of ma- 
etrial, as contained in our pulley. ASK FOR THE DODGE. 
HAVE NO IMITATION. All sizes In stock at 36

CITY WAREROOMS, 68 KING-ST. WEST.

development.
Yachting la the outcome of one of 

the oldest and most ancient arts. Be- 
fere the dawn of history men have 
availed themselves of the wind in pro
pelling craft over the sea. Homer is 
full of the spreading sail, the moist 
wave and of men,who,like the Phaeact- 
ans, were conductors of travelers across 
the hoary way. Ever since these ancient 
days, for over the four thousand years 
of recorded history, there has been a 
persistent and progressive effort made 
by men of many nations to Increase 
the speed of sailing craft, either by im- 
piovement in the construction of the 
beat and Its rigging or by a more ex
act application of the knowledge gain
ed of the laws which govern the winds 
and of the resistance of watèr ta what 
Is propelled through It. Of these laws 
men have improved their knowledge 
tut very little for many a day, but In 
the matter of the build and the tackle 
of ships they have been making ex
periments ever since they first laid a 
keel. And that the effort at building 
is not yet over we know from the 
ccntest of Saturday and yesterday. 
“The building of the Ship” is still as 
much a song as it was when Long
fellow wrote It fifty years ago, and of 
as much interest to those who now 
speak English as it was to those who 
spoke the tongue of the famous pirates 
who sailed for Troy. England’s com
mercial supremacy and her seà-power 
are bound up inextricably with sailing 
and yachting, and English-speaking 
men rise to the occasion whenever a 
test of sailing or rowing a boat Is ar
ranged. Britannia Rules the Waves 
because Britons are yachtsmen, are 
sea-dogs, are fishermen, were smug
glers, and some of them pirates. The 
Oakadians are even said to be web- 
f t oted.

“Sea-power" Is a word recently 
popularized by Captain Mahan of the 
United States navy and a desire for 
It is one of the characteristics of our 
neighbors to-day. We miss the mean
ing of things if we only attach the 
idea of sport to the yachting contest 
of this week; the desire for “sea- 
prwer." for commercial supremacy .goes 
with it.

Manufacturers and others interested in sewing 
machinery are invited to call at our showrooms and 
see our power plant.

WHEELER & WILSON MFG. CO 240 „
' J Yonge>st,

almost

There must be GEO. BARRETT, GENERAL AGENT.
vVVYYW

mOFESSOR 1 STUMDODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY COMPANY
SOLE MANUFACTURE R».

,3* VtY? VVV
Another Englishman tn Mew York.

New York, Sept. 9.—On board the steam
er Fulda, which arrived this afternoon 
from Bremen and Southampton, was J. Ar
thur Brand. His 15-foot sloop Spruce IV. 
was also on board the Fulda. The little 
15-footer was stowed away on the port 
side of the forward deck, bottojn up. The 
yacht was securely wrapped In canvas. 
Spruce IV. has sailed In several English 
races, and was brought over to compete 
for the International Cup, offered by the 
Seawanhakâ Corinthian la 

Wynn was pi- 
aces to defend

rAuld Beotia's Exhtbil.
One of the moat beautiful sights 

which Torontonians and visitors to 
the city can enjoy is the window at 
77 King-street west, It comprises a 
display of genuine Harris tweeds and 
Scotch Bannockbums of exceptional 
value and choice design. These goods 
were specially purchased for cash by 
Mr. Score while In Scotland recently, 
and are so decidedly fine as to merit 
Inspection, even though purchasing is Seawanhaka 
not intended. Scotch heather and yacht Ethel 
stag moss, which adorn the window £*%$&£££ 
revive pleasant memories of the Old 
Land, and present a scene of elegance 
not often witnessed. Charming as the 
goods appear, and being of the high
est and finest grade of manufacture, 
it will naturally be-supposed the price 
is high. A more erroneous idea could 
not be entertained, as a very special 
line of these suitings Is sold at 322.50 
net cash. Pleasure will be taken in 
showing the goods, which must be 
seen and thoroughly Inspected to be 
Justly appreciated. Visitors cannot do 
better than call and thus be able to 
carry away with them "a sight not 
easily forgotten."
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IThe Combined Kerman Sieging Societies 

Make Merry at O'Coanor'a Drove. m
Yesterday was the second day of the 

festival of the Canadian Sangerbund, and 
made merry,

while the sound of the Volksiled resound
ed among the forest trees, and waja echoed 
out upon the lake at O'Connor’s Grove, 
Kew Beach. At 2.30 the different singing 
societies assembled at Germania Hart, Wef- 
lington-street, and embarked in special 
cars for the picnic grounds. The band of 
the Grenadiers occupied the middl 
and played nearly the whole wa-i 
crowds of people lining York and King- 
streets to listen to the strains of “ Der 
Wacht am Rhein,” Sousa’s “ Directorate ” 
march and other inspiriting airs. .

prettily-wooded grounds on the 
lake shore, each society had its special 
rendezvous and booths, where the coolest 
of cool lager might be had ad libitum. At 
4 o’clock each society in turn sang selec
tions, interspersed with others by the 
bhnd. Then the fun began, and who knows 
better how to enjoy himself—and herself— 
and still keep within the bounds of re
spectability than the German. Men turn
ed their hats inside out and every other 
conceivable way, and. armed with any
thing from a beer keg to a fence rail, 
marched through the woods, headed by the 
band playing “ Tommy Atkins ” ; and the 
didos that they kicked up, and the gro
tesqueness of the whole procession, were 
a sight for anyone with a keen apprécia/- 
tlon of the ludicrous. At 8.30 the picnick
ers returned to the city and made their 
way to the Llederkranz Hall,
•festivities—the “ Gommerai ” of 
mans—were continued until 9 P 

, when “ sllentlum ” was called,
England has been the mother of | fun was over for another flay. To-day 

sports. The most pronounced feature |°=‘re^ed8 eScertwll/bf gWen at°5 p"m
it- the world of sports in the last 26 a 8 --------------- ---- -------------„ ,__
Fears has been the vigorous effort ch^e7a ™and7 kmdrTd summer "complaint

who might have been saved if proper reme
dies had been used. If attacked do not
loggia ^Dysentery «a? VuPedtfS 
that never fails to effect a cure, 
who have used it say it acts promptly and 
thoroughly, subdues the pain and disease.

Odoroma Is the best mouth tonic In 
the world.

acht Club, whose 
leked out in the 
_ the cup against

Germans from far and near

BYork Messenger Pigeon Club.
The fifth race on the schedule of the 

above club took place on Saturday from 
Smith’s Falls to Toronto, 210 miles, for a 
silver cup presented to the club. The cup 
was presented for the 100-mile race, but 
owing ,to a number of smaller prizes was, 
placed on this, the last race for young 
birds, the cup to become the property of 
the member who wins it three times. The

Be car, 
y out. 8mA

At the following are the returns within the time 
limit :
C. Bond’s Transport............
C. Bond’s Little Messenger 
C. Bond’s Fair Lady ..........

Den’s Double Win at lake Artel.
Besides getting placed in the regatta at 

Lake Ariel on Saturday, the Dons won the 
junior double-scull, which was the contest 
of the day, barring the four-oared contests, 
and showed that the Canadians have splen
did material in their club, says The Phila
delphia Record.

It was the Dons’ first appearance there, 
and they would. probably have won the 
first race, in addition to the junior double
scull, but for a blunder in steering down 
the course, which lost them several lengths 
at the finish, they beine beaten by not 
morè than a single length.

. 7.24.25
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9si*1.":How To Cure Headache.—Some people 
entrer untold misery day after day 
headache. There le rest neither da 
night, until the nerves are all unstrung 
The cause Is generally a disordered stom
ach, and a cure can be effected by using 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, containing Man
drake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark, 
Lysander, P.Q., writes : “ I find Parme
lee’s Pills a first-class article for bilious 
headache.”

with 
y nor

w

PROFESSOR: “Ha, ha I smok
ing again ?”

STUDENT: “Yes, Professor; 
can't resist it. All intelligent men 
smoke ‘VARSITY.’ 
equal.

where the 
the Ger- 

,m. sharp, 
, and the 
To-day the

Chicago and Betnrn.
On October 3rd, 4th and 6th ticket 

agents In Canada will sell round trip 
tickets to Chicago at the lowest rate 
ever made to the Windy City. Tickets 
must read via Detroit, Wabash Rail
way. All tickets are good to return up 
to October 21; solid through trains. 
Diagrams of sleepers now open, 
«particulars from any R.R. agent or J. 
A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets, Toronto.

«rent Horses Matched.
New York, Sept. 9.—August Belmont, 

owner of Henry of Navarre ; J. R. and E. 
P. Keene .owners of Domlnlo, and E. J. 
Baldwin, owner of Rey El Santa Anita, 
have finally agreed to race their great 4- 
year-olds, and it Is altogether likely that 
R. L. Rose will be Induced to name Clifford 
for the races, which will be arranged for 
Sheepshead Bay, Gravesend and Morris 
Park. The Coney Island Jockey Club's 
race will be run on Wednesday next, at 
one mile and a furlong, and will be for 
$1000 a corner, piny or pay. the Coney Is
land Jockey Club to add 8500, and the win, 
ner to take all.

made by our neighbors to acclimatize 
English sports : tennis, golf, polo, foot
ball, cricket, steeplechasing, curling 
and all the others. In most of these our 
neighbors are succeeding admirably. 
There has been a distinct advance In 
the physical build of the youth of that 
country In that time. The speed and 
skill of Americans In adopting these 
sports have only been exceeded by their 
agility In donning the peculiar and ex- 
piessly-built-for garments that John 
Bull’s tailor has lnventd for all his 
sports. Uncle Sam, togged out In golf 
stockings, tennis shoes, bloomers, a 
fere-and-aft cap and a pea Jacket Is 
a sight for the gods and men to be
hold !

And yet if Uncle Sam wins the yacht 
race we will not fail to run up our 
flag and salute him and his captain 
sailing past us In the fleet and trim 
Defender.

It has noFull

Those

THE LEADING 5-CENT CIGAR.”They Never Fall.—Mr. S. M. Boughner, 
Langton, writes : “ For about two years
I was troubled with Inward Plies, but by 

ng Parmelee’s Pills I was completely 
ea, and,although four years have elapsed 

since then, they have not returned.” Par
melee’s Pills are antl-bilious and a specific 
for the cure of Liver and Kidney Com
plaints, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Headache, 
Piles, etc., and will regulate the secre
tions and remove all bilious matter.

Glnd to See Their Customer*.
Messrs. McMaster & Co., wholesale 

drygoods merchants, 4 to 12 Front- 
street west, Toronto, extend a cordial 
invitation to merchants visiting To
ronto, during the Exhibition, to call 
and inspect their stock. Every depart
ment has some specialties which are 
well worth seeing. McMaster & Com
pany show a full assortment from 
both home and foreign markets.

Children like using Odoroma, thus 
forming habits that will ensure them 
good sound teeth the rest of their 
lives. __

“A Gay Old Boy” a Success. usi Ripples From the WatSr.
Commodore Boswell’s Vreda won 

Prince of Wales’ Cup in Saturday’s squally 
weather from the K.C.Y.C. fleet.

Jack Grant, who claims to be the colored 
champion sculler of the world, Is training 
on the Harlem River for the Austin, Tex, 
regatta. In conversation the other day he 
stated that he was very 
a race with any colored 
for a suitable purse or a side wager, over 
any course, from a mile up to four miles, 
He is In excellent condition, and is going 
along at a very fast clip.

John Grotty, the general manager of the 
regatta to be held at Austin, Tex., Nov. 
4, Is in this city in an endeavor to secure 
entries. After making a tour arqund To
ronto he will go to Philadelphia, a^d then 
east. Several local clubs have already pro
mised to send him entries. The regatta 
will combine both professional and ama
teur races He Is making arrangements 
for several foreign crews, includin 
shell race between oarsmen of 
bury. He is trying to arrange a four-oared 
and an American crew.

Another large audience greeted Joseph 
Hart at the Princess Theatre last night. 
“ a Gay Old Boy ” has made a most fav
orable Impression, and should enjoy crowd
ed houses the remainder of the week. There 
will be a matinee this afternoon.

cur NTthe wtwpewiirrwV9VW▼

MANTLES!Toronto Opera House.
Dan McCarthy drew two immense audi

ences at the Toronto Opera House yester
day. “The Pride of Mayo,” as presented 
by this popular comedian and his clever 
supporting company is perhaps the best 
Derrormance of Irish comedy given here 
__ recent years.

anxious to get on 
man In the world

1 am now offering for sale at very low prices a choice lot of

German Mantles
OF THE

LATEST DESIGNS.

In

One of 
the wrong things 
in this world is 
that a woman has 
to wait for a man 

. to apeak. Her 
! happiness may de- 
V pend upon him, 

but she is not per
mitted to tell him

5,
jxt. 9THE GRAND TRUNK'S OPPORTUNITY.

The T., H. & B. Railway states that 
the line between this city and Hamil
ton will not be built unless certain 
bonuses are forthcoming. Hamilton 
was asked to give $200,000, but the 
Council on Saturday last refused to en
tertain the proposition. It is not like
ly the company will be any more suc
cessful if it applies for assistance from 
other municipalities. The failure of the 
T., H. & B. to secure these bonuses Is 
the Grand Trunk’s opportunity. A 
wise move on the part of the G.T.R. 
directorate might now secure them In 
the profitable monopoly they enjoy In 
the- traffic between the two largest 
cities of Ontario for many years to 
come. One company would make a 
handsome profit If It had a monopoly 
of the business at two cents a mile. 
■With two companies In the field there 
would be little or no profit for either, 
even charging three cents. The Grand 
Tiunk possesses an excellent roadbed 
between the two cities and Is capable 
of handling three, times as much busi
ness as now exists. The new president 
ought seriously to consider the ad
visability of reducing the rates, in
creasing the number of trains, decreas
ing the running time and giving the 
people of Hamilton an up-town station. 
By granting these privileges the T., 
H. & B. would be effectually estopped 
ficm securing further assistance. Ac- 
cciding to their own admission, the ef
fect of this would be to prevent them 
going on with this part of the road. 
It ought to be worth some little effort 
o l the part of the Grand Trunk to 
maintain the hold it has so long en
joyed through this populous section of 
country. We believe by the exercise 
of a little business tact and diplomacy 
it may hold the field for a long time 
to coma But two cents a mile must

g Staus- 
England

3 Welllnerton-street West. Toronto.

To All Interestedso, as he would be 
to tell her. She 
must depend upon 
her ability to cre
ate and foster in 
him a favorable 
and ardent feeling. 
To do this, she 
must depend 
much upon her 
appearance. N o 
man admires a sal
low skin, dull and 
sunken and circled 
eves, bloodless 
lips, sunken 
cheeks. No man 
wants to marry an 
invalid. Very few 
invalds are attrac
tive to either sex. 
It isn’t natural 

that they should be. Many a woman’s 
heart’s happiness has been wrecked be
cause of a crop of pimples or because of a 
foul breath, or because of some other 
pleasant symptom of an irregularity in the 
performance of her natural functions.

Health in a woman brings clear complex
ion, red lips, vivacity, sparkle of eyes and 
intellect. Eternal watchfulness is the price 
of health. The downward road to disease 
is fatally easy to travel. Little disorders, 
little irregularities, liftle drains, lead to the 
most serious consequences. Put a stop to 
them ! Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
will do it without the’embarrassment of 
examinations and “local treatment’’ so 
much dreaded by modest women. In nine 
cases in ten, there is absolutely no need of 
them. The “Favorite Prescription” has 
been prescribed by Dr. Pierce for over 30 
years and has cured the very worst forms 
of female troubles.

A book of 168 pages, containing much 
valuable information and letters from 
hundreds of grateful women, will be sent 
in a plain envelope, securely sealed, on 
receipt of this notice and ten cents, in 
stamps, to part pay postage, by World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, No. 
663 Main Street, Bufialo, N. Y.
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Music and Musical InstrumentsiS5fcU%t*

ü

cordial invitation to visit our exhibits at the Toronto and London Exhibitions 
and inspect our wonderful new patented invention,

We extend a

The Orchestral Attachment,
WHICH IS FOUND ONLY IN THE

BELL - PIHNO
MANUPAOO?TTREID BY 63

THE BELL ORGAN & RI ANO CO., LTD., GUELPH, ONT-

un-

■

BRANCH WAREROOMS at 70 King-street West, Toronto; 44 James-etreet North, Hamilton; 
don, Ont.;also at Windsor, Stratford» 8t Thomas, Chatham, Galt, Barrie, Petrolla, Strathroy, Rldgetown an

211 Dundas-etreet, Lon- 
d Shelburne, Ont

: Brand New Carpets
v The largest, finest stock we 
ever had~best English and 
American makes. Hundreds 
of rolls in scores of elegant 

. new designs, with prices lower 
than you have a right so ex- 

1 pect. Too busy to say more 
? about them now, but not too 
busy to show them.

, Special for Thursday 
Morning —Grocery 
Department :

Finest Rolled Wheat, 2- 
pound box, 5c a b°x-

Fine Mixed Tea—special,
18c a lb.

Dairy Lunch Room In the 
Basement — Orchestrion on 
First Floor.

the T. EATON CO.
LIMITED.

iso Yosea si. • tobonto, ont.
i

I

* T. EATON Co.,
(LIMITED)

CANADA’S GREATEST STORE

190 Yonge-Street, Toronto.

a 190 Yonge-street, Sept 11, 1895.

Under one Roof
Five acres of selling space, 

over a thousand men and wo
men busy as beee, merchan
dise enough to stock twenty 
good-aized stores and machin
ery enough to run a whole 
town. Of course people come 
here. Great crowds fairly re
vel in the enthusiasm of new
ness and novelty on every 
hand. Most people know the 
store by past experience. 
More are learning every day..

We shall be pleased to see 
you, whoever you are; pleased 
to show you new goods for fall 
and new ways of doing things. 
The heartiest kind of welcome 
awaits you here, with bright, 
catchy music at regular inter
vals and all the conveniences 
of modern store life.

.
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! LTD. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.a ticket to Athabasca Landing, state
K'— tv »iO»i v-fcbti ukl Until uuvl
meals extra, 60 cents each. Leaving 
Peel River on the 16th, they arrived at 
Fort Good Hope on the 17th. There 
fairly good potatoes are grown just 
outside the Arctic Circle.

Landed at Fort Norman next day 
and took the Rev. Mr. Hawxley's wife 
and two children on board. Here they 
have^i nice garden and the roots and 
vegetables doing well. They jhad an 
Early Rose potato on view, measuring 
IS Inches long, and bafley headed out 
and looking as If It would ripen all 
right. Next day they reached Fort 
Wrigley, and the day after arrived at 
Fort Simpson, and found a good gar
den at that post, fully equal,to the one 
at Fort Norman. On the 25th they 
larded at Fort Providence and took an
other missionary, Mr. Spendlove, on 
beard. In landing at this place one of 
the flanges was knocked off the wheel 
and the boat delayed about four hours 
In making the necessary repairs,which 
were done by a man In a diving suit. 
After the repairs were completed the 
boat started again and reached Great 
Slave Lake next morning and Fort Rae 
that evening. On entering the lake 
there was a heavy sea running and 
mest of the passengers were sea sick. 
O;. the morning of the 27th the steamer 
slatted across the lake for Fort Reso
lution, reaching there the same evening 
after another rough passage. There 
was a fine garden at this post. On this 
trlr from Rae to Resolution they had 
to lash an anvil to a post to keep it 
from sliding around the deck. After 
taking Mr. Spendlove's wife and child 
aboard here, the boat started again 
and made Fort Smith

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.JOHN EATON CO.THE

Li 
G-

A Long Way

£

SPECIAL EXCURSION south aprica° r ™ L ÉAUU n O I V 11 partles are leaving Toronto in September
for (JAPE TOWN, Delagon Ray, JOHANN
ESBURG and Kimberley gold and diamond 
fields. Weekly sailings express steamers ; 
meals and berths furnished through, no 
additional expense. Passengers are honrd- 
id at company’s expense or given tickets 
to and from London. Make early applica
tion.

*
Toronto to MontrealTEMPERANCE AND YONGE-STS. By The People’s J. H. SCOTT,PERSIAFavorite Steamer 

Lighted throughout by electricity. Leaving 
Toronto at 3 p.m. every Tuesday. 

FARES :

Master.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.Therefore 

That Beautiful 
Golden Pekoe Tip

TEA

Nail It to the Masthead. Single £6.00 
Return $10.00. 

| Single $3.50.
( Return $6.00.

American Lino.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Paris)
Berlin...Sept 14, 11 are Paris........ Oct. 9, 11 ft m
Paris.. ...Sept, 18, 11 a in St. Louis..Oct. 16, 11am 
St. Louis. Sept. 25. 11 a m New York. Oct. 23,11 a m 
New York..Oct. 2, 11 am Paris, Oct. 30, 11 a m
Rod Star Line

NEW YORK—ANTWERP. 
Souihw’k.Seot. 18, noon Friesland .Oct. 16. noon 
Wes'1-xod..Sept. 25, noon Southwark.Oct. 23,noon 
Noordland..Oct. 2, noon Westernl’d.Oct. 80, noon 
Kensington Oct. 9. noon Noordland. Nov. 6. noon 

International Navigation Co. Pier 14 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 135

MONTREAL 
KINGSTON 
BROCKVILLE 
PRESCOTT

Meals and berths included. Return tickets 
good until Oct. 15th.

Passenger accommodation unsurpassed. For 
tickets and full information apply to W. A. 
Geddes, 60 Yonge-street, or on wharf.

Great mountains of merchandise melting like snow before the 
noonday sun—great crowds yesterday proving that this metropolitan 
store is in the lead. Each day helps us on towards completion—by 
no means complete, but ready with huge stocks of grand merchan
dise at lower prices than can be found in the "Fair City.”

Many make mistakes and get into the wrong shops thinking 
they are in John Eaton’s. Remember, John Eaton’s is on the corner 
of Temperance and Yonge-streets. Rehnember that the largest and 
grandest entrance to any store is John Eaton’s.

Which we eell tor
$1.00 lb.

Tg not so expensive in use as many 
and it is a luxury. Cheap Rates to St. Catharines.

STEAMER LAKESIDE.
liât cost less—

MIGHIE&C0^ Commencing Monday, 9th inst., until further 
notice toe Steamer Lakeside will leave Yonge- 
8 tie.^t Wharf at 11.30 u.m. and 8.00 p.m ; leave 
St. Catharines at 8 00 turn, and 3.30 p.m.

Single fare 60c. Return fare same day 50o. 
Return faregoou until l6tb, 75c. DOMINION LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPShe W. A. GF.DDES. Agent.I

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.1er Take the Old Reliable Steamer From Montreal From Quebee
Mariposa......... Aug. 17, daylight July 17, 2 p.m
LabradorCUNARD LINEA VISITORS’OCCASION TO-MORROW Aug. 24, daylight Aug. 25. 9 a.m
Angiomas.... Aug. 31, daylight ....................... .
Vancouver........ Sept. 7, daylight Sept. 8, 9 a.m
Scotsman.......Sept. 14, daylight ..........................

ier = FOR EUROPE.
Winter Rates Now In Force.TRIP TO THE ARCTIC CIRCLE.u- Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver

pool, cabin, $5u to $70; second cabin, $30; steer
age, $16. Midship saloons; electric light; spa
cious promenade decks. A. F. WEBSTER, King 
and Yonge-streets. D. TORRANCE & CO., 
General Agents. Montreal

ICE CREAM.
Ice Cream Soda 5c glass.
Pure Soda Water, all flavors, lc glass.

DRESS GOODS—Gay Bargains 
In Dress Goods.

MEATS.
Best Sirloin Steak 10c 16.

. Beat Ribbed Roasts 8c 16. 
Best Boiled Beef 4 and 5c 16. 
Hlndquarter Lamb 8c 16. 
Legs of Pork 8c 16.
Veal Cutlets 10c 16.

Crerrd Nearly 4*w Miles la 1*2 Ways in 
a Canoe and Saw the Midnight 

8nn.
Sole Agent, Corner King and Yonge-etreels.

\French Checks and French Broches, at 
25c yard.

Coating Serges, Navy Seal, 
myrtle and black, at 33c.

New Designs In Tweeds, 54 Inches, at 
75c, worth $1.

Black Silk and Wool Mixtures $1, "" 
for 75c

Black
Tartan Plal

the next even
ing*. Shortly before reaching Fort 
Smith. Nagle’s party was passed on 
their way to Edmonton with their 
outfit of furs. The Wrigley trip ends 
here and the passengers and freight 
had to cross a portage of 18 miles. 
The distante from Peel River post to 
Fort Smith Is 1299 miles.

SOUTH AFRICAand STAPLES.Edmonton, Alberta Bulletin, Sept. 2.
Last spring Mr. Malterner, after 

spending last summer and winter ex- 
Ulcrlng In the Northern country, re
solved to make the trip to the Arctic
COneXprtl 27 last he started from here
for the trip, arriving at the Landing 4eeo Miles m 1*2 Days.
on the 29th, and after waiting there for Qn Aug p after transferring the
.Captain Sugars, who ™as ffoing passengers and freight from the
the river to oring up the steamer steamer wrigley to the steamer Gra- 
Athabasca, they started • • | hame, another start was made and
Co.’s scow on May 2. On | Fort Chipewyan reached three days
found his canoe at had been later* Next daY the steamer left Fort
River La Biche, where it had been chipewyan arnvlng at Fort McMur-
lef. by Nagle’s party last fall and from ray on the 7th Leaving the Grahame 
there he went on alone, arlvlng at , here after a trlp of 390 mllea, the party
Grand Rapids on the 6th. Here ne , were taken up the rapids In small
again met in with the HÆ.Co. s scow, boats to Grand Rapids, arriving there 
and loading his boat (a Peterb on the 14th and awaiting the arrival
nee) on board went down the rapids of the gteamer Athabasca, 
with them to the head of the Ombro The Athabasca got In on the 17th 
River (45 miles from Lake Athabasi3a), and ]eft on her return trlp next day> 
where he arrived on the 11th. Here ne taking the passengers from the north 
parted with the scow and finding wlth her arriving at Athabasca Land- 
plenty of wavies -laid in a supply and lng on the 25th, a distance of 166 miles, 
going on arrived at the lake two days Next morning Mr. Malterner was 
Ja'er. ... , _ aboard a freighter’s wagon on the

On his arrival at the lake he round Way to Edmonton, arriving here on 
the Ice running too hard for him to a ug. 27, having made the trip to the 

and camped on Potatoe Island tin Arctic Zone and return, a distance of 
the 16th, when he was able to cross 3900 mlles, ln 12g days, 

the lake to Fort Chipewyan and saw 
Y'hitney there. After waiting four 
days for the lake to get clear of Ice 
h". started for Fort Smith and made 
Smith’s Landing on the 23rd, and next 
day Beauleau took him to Fort Smith,
IS miles from the Landing. At Fort 
Smith he saw the new steamer lately 
hi lit for the Roman Catholic mission, 
just completed and ready for business.
After spending a few hours at the fort 
h" dropped down the river and camped 
that night.

Cardinal,

WHITE STAR LINE36-In. Bleached Cotton, special finish ,5c 
yard.

86-ln. Fine Grey Cotton 5c yard.
2(Mn. Flannelette, fast colors, 5c yard. 
26-In. Grey Flannels, twilled and plain, 

10c yard.
6- 16. Super White Wool Blankets, 60x80, 

$1.25 pair.
7- 16. Super Wool, 64x81, $1.50 pair. •

NORTH OF CENTRE.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
Men’s All-Wool Shirts and Drawers, 

plain, grey, worth $1.50, at $1.
Men’s Heavy Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, 

worth 75c, at 50c suit.
Men’s Fine Wool Sox, 2 pairs for 25c.

SOUTH STORE FRONT.

HOSIERY.
Ladles' Extra Hea

BASEMENT. SPECIAL RATES Sailing every Wednesday from New York f e 
Liverpool, calling at (Jueenetown.

..........Sept. 11,10 a.m.
..........Sept 18, 4 p.m.
...Sept 25, 11.30 a m. 
..............Got 2, 4 p.nt

Winter rates now In force.
CHAS. A. PIPON, . . 

General ageqt for Ontario, 8 Klng’-itreel 
oait, Toronto.

yard.
Henriettas, CORSETS & UNDERWEAR.

Ladles' regular 75c Strip Sateen, long 
waist, Corset, 49o.

Ladles’ long-sleeve, all-wool Ribbed Vests 
60c, worth 98c.

DRUG STORE.
Dr. Root’s Sarsaparilla Discovery 18c, 

worth 25c.
South American Nervine 65c, worth $1. 
Porous Plasters 10c, worth 26c.

SOUTH FRONT.

Special No. 8 and 9 steamers, 23c each. 
Special Ladles' Blouse Waists, worth $1 

to $1.60, to go at 25c each to-morrow.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Ladles’ VlcI Kid Button Boots, Goodyear 

welts, $2.
Ladles’ Fine Kid Oxfords, regular price 

$1.60, at 87c.
Misses’ Dongola Laced Boots, worth $2, 

AISLE-REAR,

Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.46 Inch, special, 39c. 
Inches, 49c. S.S. Britannic......................

5.5. Majestic............. *.....
8.5. Germanic.....................
8.S. Teutonic...................

R. M. MBLVILiLrB
and MAIN AISLE—REAR. Agent Castle Line R. M. 8. 8. Co.,

Corner Toronto and Adelaide-streets, TorontoCLOTHING-Wonderful Show 
of Clothing.

Men’s Tweed Suits, regular price $12.25, 
reduced to $7.93.

Men's Overcoats, $3.99.
Boys’ Suits. $1.49, worth $2.50.
Men’s Pants 79c.
Boys’ 3-pleee Suits,

ves.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT GO.ny,

Special Excursion During Exhibi
tion, Only $1 Return.

Tickets good going from Sept. 2nd to 14th and 
returning on or before Sept. 16th. Steamer

p.m., 
W. E.

Toronto Exhibition.$3.48, worth $5.50.
SOUTH STORE —REAR.

Macassa leaves Toronto at 11 a m. and 5.30 
Hamilton at 7.46 a.m. and 2.15 p.m. 
BISHOP, Agent, Toronto.

MANTLES—The Largest Dis
play of Mantles In Toronto.

Ladles’ Jackets, In beaver cloth, double- 
breasted, large sleeves, great value, $3.50.

Ladles’ Heavy Serge Jackets, double- 
breasted, large sleeves, special, $5.

SECOND FLOOR,

PARRY SOUND 
EXCURSION

SATURDAY
TO MONDAY

vv Wool Ribbed Hose, 
worth 35c, at 25c pair.

Ladies’ Pipe Cashmere Hose .seamless, 
great bargain, 25c pair.

Extra Heavy Cashmere Hose, 
soles, heels and toes, 3 pairs for $1.

SOUTH AISLE.

OAKVILLE Ai RETURI 250.double
t. STR. GREYHOUND EVERY

at $1.25.
During Toronto Exhibition will leave Yonga- 
street Wharf (east side) as follows; First 
week—Leave Oakville, 8 a.m. ; leave Toronto, 
5 p.m ; Dufferln-street, 6.30 p.to. Second week 
—Leave Oakville, 8 a.m., 7 p.m.; Leave Toronto 

5 p.m.; Dufferin-street, 5.30 p.in., 10.15 p.m.

MILLINERY.
Trimmed Velvet Toques, it $2.50. 
Trimmed Felt Hats $1.50.
Feather Ospreys 15c.
Colored Quills 3c.
SECOND FLOOR—First Bridge.

FURS.
Ladles’ Mink Buffs $3, worth $4.75. 
Ladles’ Astrachan Vap, length 30 In., 

full sweem $14, worth $20.
Ladles’ Greenland Seal Capes, full sweep, 

$16, worth $21.
SOUTH AISLE FRONT.

MAIN

GLOVES 
Special line Ladles’ Kid Gloves at 50c pr. 

GROCERIES. .
Best Family Flour 25-Ib. bag, 47c.
Crosse & Blackwell’s Vinegar, Imperial 

points, 15c.
1-lb. tins Pure Jams and Jellies, asosrted/ 

flavors, 90c each.
Keene's Mustard, 1-4-16. tins, 12c tin. 
Desiccated Cocoanuts, 14c tin.,
8-16. bar Eclipse or N.P. Soap, 14c bar. 

BASEMENT.

SPECIALS.
Assorted colors. In veilings, spots and 

plain, 5c. worth 15c.
Hem-stitched and Fancy Handkerchiefs, 

worth 10c each, 6 for 25c.
Silk Hair Nets, 2 for 10c.
Special line of Buckles at 19c.
Job line of 60c and 75c purses, all at 

25c each.
10c Tooth Brushes at 5c. e „ 
Special Heavy Square Envelopes, 2c pkg. 
Music Series 5c.
Glass Vases 3c.

SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIPcrose
Via Grand Trunk Railway. Leave Toronte 
at 10.30 a.m., connecting at Penetang withSPECIAL EXCURSIONS

TO ROCHESTER
ONLY $2.00 RETURN.

WONDERFUL STOUT OF J. TOOTS.
The North Shore Navigation 

Company’s
NEW STEAMER

A Black Baas Finds II and Keeps It Fo 
Two Years.

Carleton Place Herald, 
years ago this September Messrs. 

Redmond, Maurice Burke and John 
raping and fishing at the 

mouth of the Innisvifle River. Mar. Galvin 
was carrying at the time his false tooth 
and plate in his pocket. He lost it during 
the outing, but nad no conception where. 
They 'searched all aver, and about the 
camp, and made a second journey to the 
ground from town, but It failed to respond 
to their anxious scrutiny. A few days ago 
Mr. Burke and Mr. Redmond sat down to 
dinner at the upper waters. Among the 
viands was a luscious black bass. To their 
utter amazement, as they carved, a curious 
hard substance appeared, which on being 
examined was found to be the Identical 
tooth and plate lost two years ago. Their 
astonishment was boundless. and their 
pleasure at the recovery was no less ex
pansive than that of the owner, who Is 
now wearing it. It Is interesting to note 
that it was as well preserved as when It 
was lost.

ft I
Two 

John 
Galvin were ca

CITY OF TORONTO,
Arrive at Parry Bound «same evening. 
Leave Parry Sound 6.oO a.m. Monday, ar< 
rive Toronto at 4.05 p.m.
Return fare from Toronto, Ham

ilton, Georgetown and inter
mediate stations (exclusive of
meals) only................................
Apply to G.T.R. agents for tickets.

M. BURTON,
Manager, Coillngwood,

MAIN AISLE,
The fast and commodious passenger steamer

r'' BON VOYAGE
will during the two weeks of the Exhibition run 
the following Excursion Trips from City Wharf, 
foot of Yonge-street. Tuesday. Thursday and 
Saturday. Sept. 3rd, 5tb and 7th, at 10. SV p.m. ; 
Monday, Sept. 9th. special day trip, leaving at 
9am.: Tuesday. Thursday 
10th, 12th and 14th. at. 10.30 p.m. Tickets, berths 
and full information at W. A ^ GEDDES, 69 
Yonge-street, and office on City Wharf.

$5.60ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.• A May Snowstorm.
On the last day of May he arrived at 

Fort Resolution ln the midst of a | 
heavy snowstorm, and finding the Ice : 
on Great Slave Lake firm was obliged 
to portage over to a small bay so as to 
ge- to the fort. Next day he started for 
the head of Mackenzie River, and on 
June 5 got stuck on the shore of Great 
Slave Lake by the shifting ice, and had 
to camp there for five days, when the 
wind shifted and he was again able to 
go on. On the 11th he passed Big Buf
falo River, where he met 25 canoes 
manned by Indians going to Fort Re
solution to tradç. Next day be reached 
Hay River and there met Rev. Mr. 
Marsh, Church of England missionary, 
and young Mr. Cancel, who were de
lighted to see the face of a white man, 
as they had_not met one for six 
months. They were very anxious for 
him to stay with them for a while, as 
they said they wanted to get posted in 
the EngHsh language, but as his time 
was short, after a few hours’ rest, he 
again pushed on, and on the 14th pass- 
el Big Island at the head of Mackenzie 
River.

On the 16th. he reached Fort Provi
dence and after making a short call 
there, took his boat again and made 
Fort Simpson j on the 18th, staying 
there all night, meeting the steamer 
Wrigley, which had just arrived from 
Fort Good Hope. Next morning he was 
off again, passing Fort Wrigley on the 
22nd, and the day after, at about 35 
roi'es north of Wrigley, discovered a 
warm sulphur spring, a warm salt 
spring and a delightful cool water 
spring, all close together and very near 
the bank of the river. When telling of 
the finding of the spring at the Forts 
tb ■ officials there were quite surprised, 
as they had never heard of them before 

Snw the All Night Sun.
Fort Norman was reached on the 

2‘)th and Good Hope on the 29th, and 
next day, July 1, he saw the all night 
sun for the first time. On the 5th he 
anived at the mouth of Peel River 
and next morning saw the first Esqui
maux or Huskies as- they are called in 
the north. There were four men, fol
lowed by four whale skin boats man
aged by women, who were rowing with 
great long oars much like those used 
by sailors in the whale boats while 
harpooning while. These people had 
sighted him from Peel River post and 
bad come to meet him, and as soon as 
they had come near enough they began 
tiying to trade, offering first one Win
chester rifle, and then two, for his 
Peterboro canoe; of course this w'as 
done by signs, as neither understood 
the other. Then finding that they could 
not make a trade, they wanted to race 
with him, but this also was declined, 
and paddling onward he soon reached 
Pel River post, sometimes called Fort 
McPherson.

Mr. Malterner had now reached his 
destination, after having traveled 1950 
miles, almost all the way in a Peter- 
bf ro canoe, and alone, and arriving 
within the Arctic Zone in time to see a 
pi cnomenon which few travelers have 
had the privilege of witnessing, The 
Midnight Sun.

At Peel River, on the evening of June 
7, the sun is to be seen all night and 
Is visible continually from that time 
till the evening of July 13, when It 
again disappears, to rise again in the 
early mornl- g. From the time he 
t ered the Great Slave Lake until he 
returned to it again, he was never out 
of sight of ice, piled on the shores of 
tt- rivers and lakes through which he 
Passed. While on the way down Mr. 
Malterner prospected for gold frequent
ly and found color in almost every 
Place on the route, but very fine, and 
ccrtlnually getting finer as he went 
north. After passing Fort Good Hope 
he could not drive a stake wherever 
J™ ground was covered with moss.

was very little grass to be seen 
ana the people there say that the 
ground Is never thawe d for more than 
three {feet deep.

There were 16 lodges of Huskies and 
7-. lodges of Indians camped at thelfort 
wr.iie Malterner was there, and they 
had over 600 dogs with them.

Ul} Ju*y 13 the H.B. steamer arrived 
a. the post, just in lime to see the sun 

, Ï t^le first time in 36 days, and 
too late to see the great sight Just 
witnessed by those who were there.

Mls.ril tty II Day.
The steamer had as a passenger G.G. 

Grennell, who had gone down with 
them, mostly to see the sight which he 
m.Esed seeing by just one day. On 
r>™r>ay:the 13,th- at 12 o'clock at night 

Doat commenced loading up for her 
a lrn, rLP’ and the Huskies started a 
hÔT-6 iu honor of the occasion. In this 
*om»e *,e. Performers always represent 
On h f, iel>nlmaIs that they hunt.
steamer1^1* 5? took Passase on the 
steamer for the south, paying $113 for

and Saturday. Sept.
,U .

LTD.JOHN EATON COTHE
NIAGARA JIIVER LINE
Steamere CMppeia ail Clicota.TEMPERANCE AND YONGE-STREETS.

HSpecial Excursions.
TORONTO FAIR

September 2 to September 14
Niagara Falls and return $1.25. Buffalo and 

return $2.
Tickets good two days. .
Choice of Michigan Central Ry.. New York 

Central and Hudson River Ry., or Niagara Falls 
Park and Hiver Railway.

TORONTO’S GREATEST STORE. RETURN Tickets from Toronto to

LONDON•j
Vw vZ AUCTION SALES.AUCTION SALES.

I AND TITLES ACT-Auctlon Sale 
*— of Dwelling House on the west 
aide of Madiaon-avenue In the City 
of T ororit o.

AUCTION SALES. September 12 to 20..................... $3.40
•’ 17 and 19.................. 2.BO

Good to return until Sept. 23rd.AUCTION SALE of Store Pro- 
Ri nerty ana Residence In To- Grand’s Repository
ronto.Ory

MONTREAL% Under and by virtue of the p< 
contained in two certain lud 
mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time or sale, there will be offered for sale 
by public auction, at the auction rooms of 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, 22 King- 

in the City of Toronto, on 
ay, the 28th day of September, 1895. 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, the follow-

owers of sale 
entures of

Under and by virtue of the power of sale
GRAND EXCURSION TRIP'/Æ contained in a charge or mortgage (which 

will be produced at the time of sale),there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction 
by Messrs. C. M. Henderson & Co., Auc
tioneers, at their rooms, 167 Yonge-street, 
in the City of Toronto, on Saturday, — 
5t!l day of October. 1895, at 12 o'clock 
neon, all and singular the north half of 
lot 97, on the 
as shown on plan 
of Land Titles at Toronto, and being par
cel 353, section “ K,” Toronto (formerly 
part of parcel No. 604, for Northwest To
ronto).

On the above property Is situate a two- 
story detached brick dwelling, with a fur
nace and all modern conveniences, known 
as street No. 100 Madison-avenue.

Terme of safe : Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money on day of sale, 30 per cent, 
more on the 5th day of Nov., 1895, and the 
balance on the 5th day of Nov., 1900, 
with interest at 6 per cent, per annum, 
half-yearly, to be secured by mortgage on 

above property.
The vendors have a reserved bid.
Other terms and conditions of sale will 

be made known on day of sale, and can be 
ascertained from the undersigned.

HOSKIN, OGDEN & HOSKIN,
23 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

Vendor’s Solicitors.

$ 7.00
io.oo

Good for return until Sept. 23rd.

September 16 and 18 
17 and IS0 7/7,

Lake Superior
B> the magnificent Steamer

“North West.”
Leave Toronto at 2 p.m. Sept. 14th.

Returning Sept. 25th.
Fare, Including meals and berth* to Dulutb,

$53.20.
Plpon & Thorley, 8 King-at. E., Toronto.

Rates to Intermediate Points.

the street west,
Saturd

__________ at the
west side of Madison-avenue, , lng properties: ... ,
dan “ M2,” filed in the office Parcel 1.—That property having a front- 

~ age on the east side of Church-street of
25 feet, more 
feet, more or
being known as lot No. 31, according to 
plan 22A.

Upon these lands are said 
store and dwelling, and frame stable m 
rear, and being the premises known as 
street No. 273 Church-street.

li.ies on the north 
. the seld City of

GREAT
EXHIBITIONor less, by a depth of 136 

less, to Dalbousie-street.and will sell round trip tickets from 
Toronto toJ SALE

No Other Medicine
to be the Sept. 17 and 19,

esa.tso.
Sept. 12 to 20,
es.-»o.

Good for return until Septem
ber 23rd.

» ExcursionFRIDAY NEXT, SEPT. 13.G
Dr. JBT. T. Merrill. DAILY EXCURSIONS viaParcel 2.—Those 

side of Smith-street*
Toronto, being composed of lot No. 12, ac
cording to plan 373. ,

Upon these lands are said to be a brick 
veneered 8-room dwelling, wdth pafrt-stone 
front, and known as street No. 02 Smith- 
street.

High-Class Carriage
and Saddle Horses

EMPRESS OF INDIA,SO THOROUGH AS
the G.T.R. and Erie Railways from City 

Wharf at 7.40 a.m. and 3.20 p.m.

Buffalo and Return 
Niagara Falls and Return 
St Catharines
Tickets at all G.T.R. and Em

press Ticket Offices and Leading 
Hotels and at Head Office on 
Wharf.

Sarsa-
parillaAYERS Terms of sale : Ten per cent, of the Including a number of the finest 

: purchase money to be paid to the vendors ever shown In Toronto,
j or their solicitors upon the day of sale. HOLLY AND TUXEDO.
i and a sufficient sum with such deposit to a . .
make one-third of the purchase money, to Dark brown geldings, 5 and 6 years,
be paid within 30 days thereafter, the bal- 13 hands, sound; a magnificent pair 
auce to be secured by a first mortgage up- young horses, bred from imported 
°° the premises, wftli Interest at (6 jior . Btock Qn both sides; show grand con-
veariy lhstelmenfs® or In such other terms foimatlon and great quality in all their
as may be a "reed upon points; their manners in every particu-

The properties will be offered for sale iav are simply perfect; they are hand-
in two parcels, and subject to a reserve sotnej and drive together with great
bid as to each parcel. t style; not afraid of anything, and areFor further terms and conditions of sale . ̂ hy the attention of any gentleman
KERB MACDONALD. DAVIDSON & j fo family purposes; beautiful long

' PATERSON, ! tails.
23 Adetalde-street east. ! SILVER LEAF.

Defendant Vendors’ Solicitors I Gray mare 6 years, 15-3 hands—This
Upon the application of the plaintiffs, -------------------------- ------------------------------------ j grand mare is one of the best animals

upon hearing the solicitor for the uppll- A ijpxiON SALE of Desirable Re- . that will be offered. She has a bril-
cants, aud upon reading the affidavits of , A jLiflntial City Property. ■ lirnt way of going, very high and
John Hally and A. N. Middleton, filed. . straight. Is a beautiful driver in

It is ordered that service upon the de-   either single or double harness. She
fendant, VV llllam J Pauh of the writ or The undersigned have received instruc- js superbly formed and has most ex-
summons In this action, by publishing this from the trustees of the estate of ,1 t stvle and ncrfect mannersorder, together with the notice hereon.en- j J “um tuc K to offer for 9aie by , celient style ana penect manners.
dorsed, once a week for* three weeks pre- j Auction at the auction rooms of i LUCAS AND LYSANDER.
ceding the 20th day of Sept., 1895, In The , j_)ick80I1 & Townseld, No. 22 King street | pair. ,solid bay coach geldings, 5
Toronto W orld newspaper, published west, Toronto, on Saturday, the *Sth day . 16 hands—This is a useful sty-suffleierft fer?» tE X j ÆtVrSMïï or pair with plenty of good bone aJd
said defendant. • tract laud8and premises situate, lying substance, and splendid all round

And it is further ordered that the said d bein" in the City of Toronto, ana be- action, pleasant and reliable in all
defendant, William J. Paul, do enter an , composed of lots i, 2 and 3, on the harness, and for a solid, safe and at-
appearance and file a statement of defence ; north side of Wei Ling ton-street, In the City tractive pair for family coach cannot 
to the said Writ of Summons, with lue , j. Toronto, Plan 5<, and being the norai- j . massed Would make a. ^rand ! clerk of Records and Writs of the Chan- ! east corner of .Peter-street and Wellington- b; ^urpassea. wouia maKe a grand 

Division of this court, at Osgoode Hall j gtr,.et ^he premises are those occupied i pair of wheelers for a four, 
before the 27th day of Sept., A.D. ' Kay during his lifetime, and are j LOBETTA.

TOWN WINCHFSTFR i knowu 2s 3~8 fS?fl^incheTin Wef Bay mare’ 5 years’ 15 3 hands—A veryJOHN WINCHESTER, have a frontage of 84 tee^^inche^ln We^ handsome, even made mare, being of
Upon the premises is erected a solid- fruitless conformation and symmetry, 

brick double-walled house, containing in a beautiful bay In color; kind and 
Take notice that this action is to en- ajj iarge rooms, wnich include drawing ; gtntle, unusual style, nicely galted and 

force the plaintiffs’ claim on several pro- rooin ig ft. by 18 ft, and iiini'ii& rooni in every particular a most desirable 
missory notes made by the defendant to , ^ ft by 34 ^he honse is * animal. A perfect saddle hack, and for 
the plaintiffs, dated as follows . Sept, l, throughout with steam. The brick staoie “runabout” cannot be surnassed

CHOLERA, Ze 'or °Mntphayar j — “ '
DIARRHOEA, M St SS I OTLffiUi.'SrtSK

dysentery, "" «"«■-" "ïssî™* | Mr ,...
__ goo M.C. j be paid in cash, without interest, with the 5 years old, gray and roan. The5CHOLERA MORBUS, MACLARBN, M^ONALD, MERRITT & I ^■a t̂R“^tuPt7“e°tc;rt0ilgeayU“parchasy | old^fashinoned Frenc^ stamp^great 

PHAI FRA INFANTUM __________ £LalPtlg'3 Sollcltor-- | f*pfie^yeaprs? bearlngTnu^stit'rM^r 25 HEAVY HORSES, fre-h from'the
unvunn ■ , N the matter of the estate or | cent haif.yeariy, with the privilege to the country, including some very choice express
and all Summer Complaints and Fluxes of the 1 Margaret Wilson, late of the City | purcllaser pay it off at any time. horses. (The above horses are all sound.)

Bowels It is safe and reliable for of Toronto, deceased. ] Further particulars and renditions of sale
Children or Adults. . -------- - „ . „ „ ! may be had on application to Mr. George

- - , h -II Beale re. j Notice la hereby given pursuant to R.S. , A case. Real Estate Agent, 10 Vlctorla-
Fop Salo by all ueaier». i ba 110 tliat an persons having ; street, the Auctloneeis, or ___

■ i claims against the estate of Margaret Wil- SMITH, RÀE & GREER.
! »on late of the city of Toronto, married Vendor’s SolicltdiaO
; woman, who died on or about the 4th day 25 Toronto-street.
! of February, 1894, are required on or be- Dated at Toronto, Sept. 4, 1895. 
fore the 10th day of October, 1895, to send 
by pqat. prepaid, to the administrator,
Thome Marcus Wilson, 248 Jar y la-street.
Toronto, or to his solicitor, full Par^mu- 
lars of their claims. Notice is also given 
that after the 10th day of October, 1895. 
the estate will be distributed without fur-
t^Dated at Toronto, this 9th day of Sep
tember, 1895.

D. D. GRIERSON. 54 Church-st.,
Solicitor for Administrator.

$2.0019 Sept. 16 and 18,
a^.oo.

Sept. 17 and 19, 
#10.00. 

Good for return until Septem
ber 23rd,

1.25Statement of a Well Known Doctor
“No other blood medicine that I have 

ever used, and I have tried them all, is so 
thorough in its action, and effects so many 
permanent cures as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— 
Dr. H. F. Merrill, Augusta, Me.

.75Toronto, Sept. 10, 1895.
30066

ESTATE NOTICES.

Ayer’soSfr Sarsaparilla N the High Court of Justice 
Chancery Division.I NIAGARA FALLS

park and River Railway.The Master in Chambers, Tuesday, the 
3rd of Sept., 1895.
Between Intercolopl Railway^Admitted at the Worlds Fair. * 

Ayer*8 Fills for liver and bowels. HALLY BROS., 
WILLIAM J. PAUL,

THE FINEST ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
IN THE WORLD.

This railway skirts the Canadian bank of the 
Niagara River for 14 miles In full view of all the 
scenery of Falls. Rapids and Gorge, and stops 
are made at all points of interest.

Close connections are made with all steamers 
at Queenston and with all railroads centreing at 
Niagara Falls, Ont. ; also with boats connecting 
with Buffalo, enabling tourists to make the 
round trip in one day.

Rate to Niagara Falls and return, good until 
Sept. 14th. $1.50; Buffalo $2 00.

For special rates for excursions, maps, pam
phlets, etc., address

Plaintiffs,
OB' OA.N JVE» A.

I 1
The direct route between the Weit «nil 

«11 points on the Lower St. Lawrence end 
Bale dee Chaleur»,Province ot Quebec, alee 
for New Drwuwiok, Nova Sootla, Prinoe 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, Now, 
foundland and St. Pierre.

trains leave Montreal and Halle

VOWLgpg
/<3

Express
fax dally (Sunday exoepted) and 
through without change between these 
points. „ .

The through express train oars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by steam 
from the locomotive, thus greatly Inoreas, 

and safety of traveler».

run

S'
Of WILD ROSS MACKENZIE, 

Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont.

ing the comfort
Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 

and day cars are run on all through eg v 
press tra’vns.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial,or are reached by that route.
Canadian-European Mail and

PURE SPRING WATER
eery 
on or 
1895.
3.9.95. 

C.O.B., 30,

One Cent Per Gallon.
At my factory physicians’ 

moderate circumstances will 
free.

USED EXCLUSIVELY in every one of 
our HYGEIA WATERS.

Our own tank wagon will supply us daily 
until the Health Department analysts again 
rate the city supply in the first closs.
Our Patrons May Rely Implicitly 

on This Fact.

tients in 
supplied*been-

O. YYL Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Coes 

tlnent, leaving Montreal on Sunday morn* 
lng, will Join outward mail steamer s$ 
Uimousxi on the same evening.

The attention of shippers is directed t» 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer
chandise intended for the Eastern Provin. 
©es, Newfoundland and the West Indies) 
also tor shipments of grain and produce 
Intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Infor* 
mation about the route, also freight and 

rates on application to
N. WEATHERSTON,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 
tlltiminiUiillltltltH Uossin House Block. York-street.Toronte, 
■<1 " — ► d. POTTINGER, General Manager.

^ Bellway Office, Moncton, N.B.,
K 26tb April. '96,

cunts
COLIC,

CRAMPS,

j. j. McLaughlin,
Manufacturing Chemist,

153-155 SHERBOURNE-ST. passenger

SILVER & SMITH. ONE MINUTE 
HEADACHE CURE

4 10c◄JAPANESE GOODS. < ►
i < ►Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme

dy madè. Try a package and you will re
commend it to your friends.

All Druggists, and at 395 Yongc Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

\ NERVOUS DEBILITY..<we ha ve en 
_ largest and

war is ov 
secured 

most complete assortment of

Now that the great w 
deavored to and finally

60860 er x 
the 4|

-4
Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects ot 

early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
BLadder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis. Phimosis, Lost or Falling Mani 

I hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dl«4 
of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a spe* 

cialty. It makes no difference who has 
failôdt o cure you. Call or write. Consul* 
tat ion free. Medicines t sent to any ad* 
dross. Hours, 9 o. m. to 9 p. m.; Sundays 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Réeve, 228 Jarvis-street, 

side, fifth house north of Wllton-ave^ 
,.14É .

#▼▼▼▼▼▼v▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼#JAPANESE GOODS
CURE YOURSELF j ever displayed in Canada, being our special im-
Use Big « for Gonorrhoea, portation for Toronto’s Great Exhibition and 

Æt Win l to 5days.^H Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, fAn trade. We cordially invite all for the in- 
J Guaranteed W Whites, un natural dis- spection of our goods at the wide-famed 

r not to etriot“"‘ charges, or any inflamma-

“
L CINCINNATI,branes. Not astringent I 
^ ff. 8. A. AljT or poisonous.

Sold by Dragfilts,
A ■ Circular sent on request.

I
W.H.STONEeverywhere, but not a drop to 

drink. Yes there Is. Buy the 
waters of Lake Slmcoe. 
her lOO lbs. from , . . .

THE MIKADO”150. UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET

OPP. ELM

3333 SHIMAMURA & CO.,
530 Klng-st. West.

X
BELLE EWART ICE CO.0 When all other corn preparations fall, try 

Holloway’s Corn Cure. No pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience in using it.

Toronto»PHONE 392.65 Yoncre-St
Only exclusive dealers ln Lake Slmcoe Ice.ri-

int
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fBÉ TORONTO WOULD? WEDNESDAY MORimGl SEPTEMBER 11 1895
Jrl-g.

• EnglishJohn Macdonald & Go.
TO THE TRADE:

At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.85 for

POROUS TERRA COTTA. Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 5500,rvnuuu >tnnn UU I I n. | Including 700Texan. and 3000 Westerns.
Ah absolute protection égalait fire. Sheep, 15,000.

Ornamental Terra Cotta Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day :
Pressed Brick Drain mu» Wheat 100, corn 657, oats 364.
Doors Snsh i',n a. i * to v Estimated receipts of bogs at ChicagoDoors, Sash, Blinds, Stair Work, to-day, 18,000 ; official Monday, 19,973 ; left
All descriptions of Wooden Building ma- - over, 5500. Market active and 10c lower, 

terleli. • Heavy shippers, $3.80 to $4.40. Estimated
for Wednesday, $25,000.THE RATHBUN CO*Y. 1 Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the pastthree d.y., 138,000 centals, including 5<000 

DESERONTO. ONT. .centals of American. Receipts of American
! corn same time, 115,100 cental».

Exports at New York to-day : Flour, 14,- 
107 barrels and 7507 sacks ; wheat, 88,588 
bush.

WE MANUFACTURE

For a grand 

display of 

genuine 

Harris Tweeds 

and Scotch 

Bannockburns

and

AmericanWednesday, 
Sept. Uth.

The product» of Canadian 
soli are superior to all others 
In creating bone, sinew and 
brain.

Our assortment and value 
of goods, easy terme and 
liberal cash discounts are un
surpassed.

We give all a cordial lnvita- 
tiou to visit our warehouse's 
and assure courteous atten
tion.

To-day we show special 
lines in

Dress Goods, Silks,
Underwear, Fancy
Goods and Grey
Cottons.

BROS.,
176-8 Kii-st. East,

IF
IA

R
M
E

MARKETS ARE WEÀKER,R
S

Wholesale Manu
facturers ofHAVE

PURE WATER
D

See our >>A CANADIAN STOCKS DULL WITH DE
MAND LESS ACTIVE.Y By using the New Styles 

Just Arrived."SUCCESS
WATER_FILTER.

BICE. LEWIS & SON

Toronto
Fair.

r11§1
352The Feeling on Wall-Street 1» Unsettled 

Owing to Farther Exporte of «old— 
Wheat Has Another Decline — Local 
Markets Dnll and Featureless—Latest 
Commercial News.

0t OO
mil!

tJohn Macdonald & Co. IN ALL GRADES AND PRICES.

Riding Saddles, western stock.
Ladies’ and Gents* English Race Saddles. 
Dealers in Saddlery Hardware, Blankets 

etc., etc.
We would be pleased to have our mapy Customers call 

either^ at our Exhibit in CamftgP Building or at our Warehouse.

JAS. H. ROGERSWellington and Front-ate. B 
Toronto. Corner King and Vlctorla-atreeta, 

Toronto.
Tuesday Evening, Sept. 10.

Cor. King and Church-sts.Local stocks quiet and weaker.
Total gold exports at New York for to

morrow onl 
ported by

Consols firmer, closing to-day at 107 13-16 
for money and at 107 7-8 for account.

Canadiai! Pacific steady, closing in Lon
don to-day at 58 1-8. St. Paul closed at 
78, Erie at 0 1-8, Reading at 10 1-8 and 
N.Y.C. at 105 3-8.

The sterling exchange market Is quiet at 
unchanged rates.

Wheat depressed to-day. Receipts in the 
Northwest, 1764 cars, as against 680 the 
same day last year.

The Government report gives the condi
tion of wheat in the States as 75.4 per 
cent., and of corn 96.4 per cent.

The amount of gold in the United States 
Treasury is $98,894,000.

A correction makes the amount of wheat 
on-passage to Europe, 1,000,000 bush in 
excess of yesterday's statement.

The cash trade in provisions at Chicago 
shows some improvement, but is still dis
appointingly small.

The world’s visible supply of wheat In- 
creasd 2,209,000 bush the past weke.

C. C. ROBINSON RE TOLLGATES.

iwmhips and the

Sew Work Mock».
The fluctuations on the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day were as follows :

ly $300,000. 
bond syndicate.

No deposits yet re-
I The Posfttft*

A TIME LIMIT 
A PRICE LIMIT

Government
Mr. Robinson, seen at his office yes

terday .and asked If he would give The 
.World a short statement as to the pre
sent standing of the toll gate question, 
replied that In view of the Importance 
of the question and the wide circle of 
its Influence, he would be only too glad 
to comply. He said that perhaps the 
subject could be made most clear by 
starting with the Act upon which was 
founded the bylaw passed by the 
Ccunty Council last June, Le., section 
66Ù of the Municipal Act, sub-section 7. 
This section, he said empowered coun
ties to abandon or otherwise dispose 
of by bylaw any toll road used by 
them; it provides also that after the 
passing of such bylaw a certified copy 
must be sent to each of the municipali
ties through which the roads run; and 
further, that the bylaw shall not take 
effect until either the local municipali
ties assent to It or It Is approved of 
by the Lieutenant-Governor. In this 
case, continued Mr. Robinson, 8 of the 
13 municipalities Interested, the Town
ships of York, Scarboro, Etobicoke, 
Whitchurch and East Gwillimbury, 
North Toronto town, and the villages 
of East Toronto and Aurora, have 
adopted the terms of the bylaw; and 
give the Townships of Markham, King 
and Vaughan and the villages of Rich
mond Hill and Holland Landing, have 
positively refused. In consequence of 
this divergence of action, he remark
ed, we wrote to the clerk of the Exe
cutive Council asking that the Govern
ment set a day for hearing all the 
parties concerned in the matter, and 
have received an answer from the 
Deputy Attorney-General stating that 
thf- Government would prefer to delay 
the hearing until the return of Sir 
Oliver Mowat from England. Asked If 
It was his opinion that the Government 
would decide the question by a ma
jority vote, Mr. Robinson replied that 
he could 'not of course say what the 
Government would do, but he went on : 
"In my opinion the Government can 
do so; I am strongly of that opinion." 
With reference to the city's side of the 
question, Mr. Robinson said the market 
fees go if the toll gates 
this year. If the Government should 
refuse to act In the matter, he said, 
why, then, the toll gates will have to 
stay. Mr. Robinson concluded the In
terview by remarking that the gener
ally held opinion, that the townships 
cculd not be compelled to keep their 
reads In repair, was altogether astray. 
They will then find themselves liable 
for accidents, he added, and In 
plight than before.

O O0 Open- High- Low
ing.lug. eel. eet.

no%
90ft 95

110)6 111%
90)6

Am.Sugar Ref. Ox.... 
American Tobacco,....
Ootton Oil............. ....
Canadian Pacific.............
Atchison, 3 assess, pd. 
Chi.,Burlington &<j....
Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern..........
C.C.O.& I-.......................
Del.& Hudson............
Del., Lao. St W.............
Brie.....................................
Lake Shore.....................
Louisville* Nashville.
Manhattan............... ..
Missouri Pacific............
Leather.............................

“ Prof...................
New England.................
N.Y. Central * Hud... 
Northern Paolflo Pref.
Northwestern................
General Electric Oo.... 
Bock Island* Pec.....
Omaha..............................
Michigan Central..........
Pacific Mail.....................
Fhllo. * Reading..........
8». Paul.............................
Union Pacific.................
Woetern Union.............
Distillers, paid up.........
Jersey Central................
National Lead................
Wabash Pref.
T.G & L...........................
Southern Railway.........

*• , ** Pref.

on ns
-•4M M

si* ii$i21* Buy your Coal now 

at $4.75 per ton cash 

and immediate de-

89* 88*
6** ta*

89 89*
64* 6 i>i

48J4 4844 
132 132*
163* 163*

48*P
132*
163*

181*

'18Z? 99 6*
150* 150 150*150

fi
111* 112* 
89* 40*

63 64*64
111* 112*

EGG

STOVE
NUT

4141

NO. 216* 16 16*16*
High-Class Cash Tailors 85 85bti

103*103* 103*
18*

104* 104*

80* 81* 
48* 43*

NUT B18* 18* ■
105*101*
39* 88* 38*39*
81*80*

SEXUAL 44 44 wood:
la BEST BEECH & 
j§f# MAPLE - $5
§112ND QUALITY $4 
F BEST'PINE - $4 
f DRY SLABS $3.50

SOME© 108 10; 102102

THE STANDARD FUEL CO,32*83* 33*31*decline may be arrested before detayj 
strength may be restored; powers when 
impoverished by youth’s reckless overdrafts 
may be reinvigorated by our home treat
ment

$ HOUSEKEEPERS 20*19* 19*20*
17*77* 76*77*$ want everything on the table to shine and ® 

$ .parkle—Linen, Di.hee, Silver, but never $ 
S' pav any attention to the selt. Common » 
$ salt c.n’t sparkle, the way It's made makes $ 
x It a dark color. If you want the one that 5- 
- I» so pun it sparkles use WINDSOR $ 
® TABLE SALT. *

15*15* 15 15
93* i95* 93*93* Tel. 863, 1836, 898. 205320*20* 20*

lit*118* 118*113*
85#35% 3535

CONFIDENCE 24* 24* 2124 *
45*
13*

46* 44*45*
13* 18*13* ™the . . .

RELIANCE
«TORONTO SALT WORKS 

City Agente.
never has its citadel in the breasts of those 
who have weak, shrunken, undeveloped or 
diseased organs. The evil that men do 
through ignorance In boyhood and errors 
of early manhood leaves wasting effects.

»41*41* 41* 41

TOCIIL8@x*)®®®®®®® @

Sales at 11.15 a.m.: Dominion, 4 at 262 ; 
Western Assurance, 9, 100 at 167 ; Incan
descent. 20, 20, 10, 10, 10, 4 at 114 ; Cable, 
25 at 165 1-2, 25 at 165 3-8, 25 at 165 1-4 ; 
Telephone, 2 at 159 1-4.

At 1.15 p.m. : Ontario, 10, 5 at 87 ; Im
perial, 25 at 187 1-2 ; British Am. Assur., 
12 at 122 1-2 ; Cable, 25 at 164 3-4. 25. 25. 
25, 25 at 164 7-8 ; Telephone, 3 at 159 1-4; 
London & Canadian Loan, 200 at 115.

Sales at 3.30 p.m. : Cable, 25 at 161 7-8 ; 
Telephone^ 25 at 158 3-4, 10 at 159.__

STOCKS AND BONDS.

1IRWIN AUGER BITS 
STANLEY PLANES 

FRAY’S BIT BRACES 
MAYDOLE HAMMERS

V A V LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY,RESTORED i;
33 Welllngton-St, E.. Toronto.to vigorous vitality you might be successful 

In business, fervent in spirit. Our curative 
methods are unfailing. Write for our book, 
“PERFECT MANHOOD,” sent frit 
sealed.

.IIIAre Leader#, A DIRECTORS : HI
HON. JOHN DRYDEN, President, : | 

Minister of Agriculture. 
JAMES GUNN. Esq., Vice-President.

Director and Supt. Toronto! 
Railway Co.

DAVID KEMP. Esq.,
Bec.-Treas. Synod Diooei. of 
Toronto.

REV. G. I. TAYLOR, M. A„
Rector St. Bartholomew’s.

R. TELFER SHIELD, Esq., B.A., M.B., 
Toronto.

ALFRED MACDOUGALL. Esq.,
Solicitor to Treasury, Pro* 

vlnce of Ontario.

Penhead hardware 6<U #0)1- 60c Extra for Cutting and 
Splitting.

lie.
6 Adelalde-street East.

ELIAS ROGERS & COI ERIE MEDICAL JCO., Breadstuff».
Flour—Trade continues quiet, with 

straight rollers quoted at $2.90 to $3.10, 
Toronto freights.

Bran—Trade quiet, with cars quoted at 
$12^50, Toronto freights. Shorts are $10.50

Wheat—This market Is steady, with a 
moderate demand. Rea winter sold outside 
to-day at 59c, and white is held at 61c. No. 
1 Manitoba hard Is quoted at 79c, 
Toronto freights.

Peas—Market Is quiet and prices un
changed. Car lots are quoted outside at 
50c to 51c.

Oats—Trade is 
Mixed sold at 22 
23 l-2c west. Cars on. track quoted at 26c.

Barley—The movemênt continues limited 
and prices aye easy. Feed barley sold at 
33c to 34c outside.

Rye—The demand Is moderate,with prices 
steady, there being sales outside at 43c.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices
nominal at $3.60 to $3.75.

Co MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prioee 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to In 
vest in larjrs blocks at 5 per cent.

BUFFALO. M.Y: i

•W

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, 
DISEASED 

AND WEAK MEN. 
Cures Guaranteed or No Pay.

THE DUCHESS OF OXFORD RANGESare abolished
Office SSKlng-etreet W. • Telephone 1878.

MADE IN TORONTO.Montreal Stock Market
Montreal, Sept. 10.—Close—Montreal, 226 

and 222.; Ontario, 87 bld ; Molsons, 1Î7 1-2 
bid ; Toronto, 244 bid ; Melchants’, 175 and 
168 ; People's, 30 and 20 ; Commerce,136 1-2 
bid ; Telegraph, 166 and 165 ; St. Railway, 
212 1-2 and 211 3-4 ; Cable, 164 3-4 and 
164 1-4 ; Telephone, 150 1-2 and 359 ; Du
luth, 7 3-4 and 6 3-4 ; do., pref., 15 and 13 ; 
Toronto St. Ry., 84 1-4 and 84 ; North
west Land, 47 1-2 bid ; Richelieu, 103 and 
101 1-4 ; C.P.R., 57 1-2 and 56 1-4 ; Gas, 
208 1-4 and 208.

Do you know that a saving of 
[Assuming 30 days to a month)

1 l-6c. per day
The cost of 1 Share in this Company

in 15 years gives $ 100 00

The most attractive and satis
factory Range ever placed 

on the market.
quiet and prices steady. 
l-2c west, and white at

YOUNG or MIDDLE-AGED MEN-Yon 
may have been the Victim of Self Abase 
when young. Later Excess or exposure to 
blood diseases may have completed the work. 
You feel the symptoms stealing over you. You 
dread the future results. You know yon are 
not a man mentally and sexually, Why not 
be cured fax time and avoid the satt experience 
of other wrecks of these diseases. Our N EW 
METHOD TREATMENT WILL CUBE 
YOU AFTER ALL ELSE FAILS.

OUR PATENT DUPLEX FLUE 2 l-3c. per day
1 he cost of 2 Shares io this Company

in 15 years gives 200 00

Va worse
IS

Ensures an Oven that works 
uniformly in all parts and is 

perfectly ventilated.

3 l-2o. per day
The cost of 3- Share* in this Company

in 15 years gives 300 00
Algoma’s largest Tomato

Little Current, Manitoulin, Expositor, 
Sept. 7.

The largest tomato grown In Algoma 
was brought to The Expositor last 
Thursday by Mr,. Thomas English of 
Shegulandah. It weighed two and a 
half pounds. Mr. English says he has 
plenty of them that will weigh from a 
pound and a half to two pounds, 
anyone beating this record we will ; 
send The Expositor one year free. Of 
course the tomatoes must be grown In 
Algoma.

Morning sales : Cable, 25 at 165 1-4, 50 
! at 165, 25 at 164 1-2 ; Telegraph, 51 at 166 ; 
St. Ry., 5 at 212 1-4, 100 at 212 ; do., new, 
150 at 211 1-4, 100 at 211 ; Gas, 450 at 
208 1-4, 100 at 208 1-8 ; Toronto St. Ry., 
225 at 84 ; Montreal, 1 at 222 1-2, 1 at 
222 1-4 ; Ontario, 25 at 87 ; Merchants’, 
100 at 170 1-2 ; Dominion Cotton, 25 at 95.

__ C.P.R., 15 at 57 ;
; Cable, 25 at 164 1-4 ; Telegraph, 25 at 166 ; 
St. Ry.. 50 at 212 1-4 ; do., new, 50 at 211 ; 
Gas, 50 at 208 1-4 ; Toronto St. Ry., 25 at 

: 84, 25 at 84 1-4 ; Merchants’, 6 at 169 1-2 ; 
Dominion Cotton, 26 at 95.

Our Mr. Clias. 
V Clothe, the expert 
jr ip fitting Trusses 
m fçr Rupture and 

Appliances for De
formities, is at the 

^Parlors of the Tre- 
mont House, cor
ner Yonge and 
Queen - sts., from

4 2-3c. per day >
The cost of 4 Shares in this Company

iu 15 years gives 400 OO

—x—
V

THE FIBE. LININGSEmissions, Varicocele and 
Syphilis Cured.

WU. B. PARSONS WM. B. PARSONS

f0U 5 5-6c. per day
The cost of 5 Share, in this Compeny

In 15 years gives 500 00
& Çfij

protected by the draft from 
the Duplex Flue, last double 

the usual time.
Afternoon sales : 11 2-3c. per day

The cost of 10 Shares in this Company
in 15 years gives 1,000 00

To

------- X-------- 23 l-3e. per day
The cost of 20 Shares in this Company

In 15 years give. 2,000 CO
Only those Stoves that have 

the word TORONTO on them 
are made In this city. Manu
factured by

.
458 BOEROWEHS WANTING LOANS 46 2-3c. per day

The cost of 40 Share. In this Company
in 15 years gives 4,000 00

Résulte ef Gross Mill nagement.
Disease and perhaps death are sure 

to result from using our present water 
supply. Every tap In Toronto Is sup
plying citizens with positive filth. Be 
warned in time and provide yourself 
with a liberal supply of St. Leon 
Mineral Water, whose purity is beyond 
question. A carload just to hand; more 
on the way, and can be purchased from 
nearly every 'dealer In the city. Order 
quick. Head office, 101 1-2 King-street 
West. Tel. 132L

CHAS. CLUTHB

to-day and all next week.
THE CHAS. CLUTHE CO.,

Windsor, Ont.

iB :
AT LOWEST RATES 

SHOULD APPLY TO 
JOHN STARK & CO

The Gurney Foundry Co.’y Ltd. 58 1-Sc. per day
The cost of 50 Shares in this Company

in 15 years gives 5,000 OOX

$1.16 2-8c. per dny
The cost of 100 Shares in this Company

in 15 years gives 10,000 00 
Call and be convinced of the correctness of

above.

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.After Treatment.Before Treatment.
sales at $2.50 to $6 per head, the latter 
for choice.

Sheep and Iambs stead 
moderate. E 
ewes and we 
chers’ sheep, $2.50 to $3 per head. Lambs 
sell at 3 3.-4c to 3 l-2c per lb.

Hogs are weaker. The best sold at $4.50 
per cwt., weighed off cars, heavy at $4.25 ; 
stores slow at $4, sows at $3.76 to $4 and 
stags at $2.25 to $2.50.

Brass Beds 
Brass Beds 

Brass Beds

26 Toronto-street.

I contracted a serious blood disease— 
SYPHILIS. 1 was weak and nervous, des
pondent, pimples, sunken eyes, 
pains, ulcers, hair loose, sore tongue and 
mouth, drains in urine, varicocele!—I 
a wreck. I was in the last stages when a 
friend recommended Drs. Kennedy dfc Ker- 
gan. A dozen other doctors had failed in 
curing me. Drs. K. <t K. cured me in a few 
weeks by the New Method Treatment. I 
would warn similar diseased men to beware 
of Medical Frauda. Drs. K. & K. Me reliable, 
honest and ekilful physicians^

Business quiet at St. Lawrence Market 
to-day and prices as a rule unchanged.

drain.
Wheat dull, with sales of 200 bush at 

63c for white and red and 54c to 55c for 
goose, 
bush
old. Peas steady, 300 bush selling at 51c. 
Barley nominal at 40c.

Hay ami Straw.
Hay la quiet, with prices unchanged at 

$15.50 to $16 for new and $18 for old. 
Car lots of baled quiet at $12.50 to $13 for 
No. 1 and $11.50 to $12 for No. 2. Straw 
quoted at $10 a ton.

y, with demand 
3 3-4c per lb. for 

for bucks. But-

Toronto Stock Market.
xport sheep, ; 
tners, and 3cNoon. 8 SO p.m. 

Asked Bid Asked Bid
J. BLACKLOCK, Manager.bone36

Oats are easier, with sales of 800 
at 28c to 29 l-2c for new and 35c for

Cannot Be Beat.—Mr. D. Stelnbach, Zur
ich, writes : " I have used Dr. Thomas’ i
Eclectrlc Oil In my family for a number 
of years, and I can safely eav that It can
not be beat for thee ure of croup, fresh 
cuts and sprains. My little boy has had 
attacks of croup several times, and one 
dose of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil was 
sufficient for a perfect cure. I take great 
pleasu»e In recommending It as a family 
medicine, and I would not be without a 
.bottle In my house."

A NEW LINE.825 382 885 228Montreal..
Ontario....
Moleons...
Toronto....
Merchants’
Commerce,.;................
Imperial...............................
Dominion..............................
Standard..............................

; Hamilton.............................
British America....... .....
Western Assurance.........
Confederation Life..........
Consumer*’ Gas...............
Dominion Telegraph.......
Can. N. W. Laud Co., Pref 

“ “ Common
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock... 
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Incandes’nt Light Co....
General Electric................
Commercial Cable Co. ... 
Bell Telephone Co... 
Richelieu & Out. Na 
Montreal Street Ry. Co.. 

“ ** “ new
Toronto Railway...............
Duluth.................................
Penman................................
Briti*h-Can. L. <6 L..........
B. & L. Association.......
Can. Land. Sc Nat. In.
Canada Permanent.........

“ “ NO p.c.
Canadian S. Sc Loan........
Central Canada Loan....
Dom. tiav. <6 In. 8oc........
Farmers’ L. & 8..............

“ “ 20 p.c.
Freehold L. Sc Savings...

...........................20 p.c
Hamilton Provident......
Huron & Erie L. & S.......

...................... 30 p.c,
Imperial L. & Invest........
Landed B. & Loan..........
Lind Security Co.............
Lon. & Gan. L. & A........
London Loan.....................

66 8688 86
. During the Fair we will make 
special reductions on all Brass 
Beds. The largest stock in 
Canada to select from.

toi" 843* 851 " 844
.... 16»
139 187*
187* 187*
«67
104* 163*
168 166 168 166
123* 122* 123* 122*
167 106* 167 166*

2ôô" :::: m ::::
119* .... 119

160 WANTED-FRESH BUTTER AND EGGSm h, 1137% 
1V0 186ft
267
164% 163%

Butter in good demand at 15c to 16c, fresh eggs 
seMine at lie to 12c, baled hay, $14 for No. 1, 
$12.50 for No. 2. Consignments and correspond
ence solicited. 135 Scbomberg Furniture Co.,

649-651 Yonge-St., 
Opposite St. Mary-Street.

We treat and cnre-Varlcocele 
Syphilis, *- missions, tileet, 
(Stricture, Servons Debility, 
Unnatural Discharges, Kidney 
anti Bladder diseases. i6jr 
In isetroit. 200,000 cared. 
Care No Pay. Write for Quest
ion Blank for Home Treat
ment. Book;» Free.

Canadian Produce Company, 
80 Colborne-stW. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

Telephone 2850.Convicted of Ticket Scalping.
Morris Switzer, a German, who 

claimed that he did not understand 
the laws of Canada, was convicted at I 
the Police Court yesterday of ticket 
scalping, and sent to jail for ten days ; 
In default of $20 fine.

Morris offered to sell to Detective ! 
Day of the G.T.R. the return half of 
an excursion ticket from Sudbury to 
Toronto, and was promptly arrested.

reet
ears

Mo _____ . BBS _
Just received, a line of Misses' and Children's 

White Kid Sandals in all sizes, from 6 to 10% and 
1110 2.

55* Krill*H Markets.
Liverpool, Sept. 10.—Wheat spring, 5s Id 

to 5s 1 l-2d ; red, 4s lOd to 5s Od ; No, 1 
California, 4s lid to 5s Od ; corn, 3s 5 3-4d; 
peas, 4s lid ; pork, 58s 9d ; lard, 30s 6d ; 
îeavy bacon, 34s Od ; do., light, 36s Od ; 
tallow, no stock ; cheese, new, 37s 6d. *

London—Close—Wheat off coast rather 
easier. Maize off coast quiet, on passage 
rather easier.

Paris wheat easy at 18f. 50c for Oct., and 
flour 42f. 50c for Oct.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures steady 
at 4s 9 l-2d for Sept, and Oct. and 4s 
10 l-2d for Nov. Maize quiet at 3s 5 l;4d 
for Sept, and 3s 5d for Oct., Nov. and 
Dec. Flour, 17s 6d.

50 55 50

67* 66
160 145
114* 113*
iÔs" 164*
169 158*
.... 191*
213 212
.92 211 212 211
84* 83* 84* 83*

'» iiii
160 146
116 113*
80

164* 164* 
139* 168*

iis’ 2Î2"

DRS. KENNEDY & XERGAN r5§S THE J. 0. KING CO., LTD.
jfl

Dairy Produce
79 KING-STREET EAST. 81Commission prices : Butter, choice tub, 

15c to 17c ; bakers’, 8c to 12c, pound rolls 
19c to 20c, large rolls 13c to 16c, creamery 
tub at 18c to 20c, and rolls at 21c to 23c. 
Eggs steady at 11 l-2c to 12 l-2c per doz 
in case lots, and 13 l-2c to 15c per doz in 
small ots of fresh. Cheese easy at 8c to 
8 l-2c.

Cor. Michigan Ave. & Shelby St. 
DETROIT, MICH. r g TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TH8 

JL mouth of September, 1805, mails clow aad 
are due as follows:

These two desirable qualifications, -plea
sant to the taste and at the same time 
effectual, are to be found 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator, 
like 1L

ïpWMt PlAfto 1
nor— ......... TO a NEWSPAPERS ’
W» Tm PKCSS A<i£KCy. I
1 — g3Xo*<tfST "fOROMO-CAH-S

Ir.Oi
In Mother 

Children
iii’ lii" DO*,Cl.os*.

а. m p.in. .m. p.»
................6.00 7.43 7.20 9.4*
................7.46 8.00 7.36 7.U
................7.20 3.26 12.40 p.m. 8.W
................7.30 4.16 10.10 119
................. 7.00 -1.30 1015Ô 3.M
................7.20 3.36 13.60 p.m. Ml
................6.30 3.00 12.36 p.m.

a-nL12.10 V.UU_ 1*»
2.00 7A0

б. 80 4.00 10 4»

115* "DM fl. GBAHARfl I U.T.R. East..., 
U. & Q. Railway 
G.T.R. West.... 
N. A N.W..........
1.. u. sc a...........
■Midland..... 
U.V.R.

Cloudburst In Kansas.
Kansas City, Sept. 10.—Passengers 

arriving here to-night, who were tied 
up by the washouts in the storm-swept 
districts of Kansas, report they never 
saw so much water fall at one time 
as came down there Sunday. It was a 
cloud-burst, accofnpanied by wind and 
hall that was as large as walnuts, 
some stones the size ef goose eggs, 
strewing the earth. For many miles 
the fields are a perfect sea of water. 
Only the low corn yill be Injured.

MONEY TO LOAN
198 KING-8T. 

WEST,

TORONTO, ONT

Treats Chronic 
Diseases and 
gives Special At
tention to

W Y ATT d3 OO
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 
Stock Exchanges and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
46 Klng-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1087

114%
On Mortgage. Large and small suras. Terme 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the

èi"

76" a.m. p.mo ytTHE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN CO., LIMITED133*

I114
78 CHURCH-STREET. 116 ij.W.K.166" MM* ••••••••

9.30lPoultry and Provt.lons.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 40c to 

50c per pair ; ducks, 50c to 70c, and 
keys 8c to 10c per th.

Dressed hogs steady at $0.00 to $6.50. 
Hams, smoked, 11c to 12c ; bacon, long, 
clear, 7 3-4c to 8c ; breakfast bacon, 11c 
to 11 l-2c ; rolls, 8c to 8 l-4c ; shoulder 
mess, $13.50 per barrel : messp rok, $15.50 
to $16 ; do, short cut, $16 to $16.25 : lard, 
in^pails, 9c to 9 l-4c ; tubs, 8 3-4c ; tierces,

Beef unchanged, forequarters, 3 l-2c to 
4 l-2c ; and hinds. 6c to 8c ; mutton, 5c to 
6c ; veal, 5c to 6 l-2fc ; lamb, 6c to 7 l-2c.

12162 а. m, p.in. M*»
б. 8U 12.1U a, #.U0

4.0U I486 pm HIS»
, Skin Diseases,

As Pimples, Ul
cers, Etc.

Chicago Markets.
McIntyre .t Wardwell report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

m

iAgricultural 
Insurance Company

U.8.N. Y«...tur-1U0 9.80sHHÜ! 9.00115 114% ti. 30 13.10
i 8.311U3 U.8. Western States

English mails cluse on Mondays and - 
Thursdays at ti.30 p.m., on Wednesdays al 
uoon, and on Saturdays at 7.1a 
p.m. Supplemental mails to M0,®4 
days and Thursdays close ocoaslonail/ 
un Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noon. The 
iollowiiig are the dates of English mails 
for tù« month of tieptemupr: i, 3, 3, 7, 9, 10, 11# 
1,\ 13, 14, .0, 17, 18, IV, 01. «A*4, M sir, *8,

N.B.- There are branch pustuffloes ja 
every part of the city. Residents cf each 
district should transact their Savings Bank 
and Money Order business at the Local 
Office nearest to their renidenco, taking 
care to notify their correspondents to make 
orders payable at such branch postoftiee, 

T, C. PATTESON, P.M.

4.UU
■r. PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases of • 

Private Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the re
sult of youthful folly and excess) Gleet 
and Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painful, Profuse 
or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, 
Leucorrhoea, and all Dh placements of the 
Womb.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays, 
1 p.m*. to 3 p.m. 135

London A Ontario............
Manitoba Loan.................
Ontario Indus. Loan....
Ontario Lean Sc D............
People's Loan...................
Real Estate, L. <fc D. Co.. 
Torontotiav. <fc Loan....
Union Loan SC Sav............
Western Can. L. <K S........

“ 25 p.c..........

y.30Open'g H h’sr L’st Clos*i«
Wheat—Doc. 59% 59% 581Free —May.......... 03 68 62188 Ooro—Dec .
'• -May.. 

Oats—Dec...
“ —May.. 

Pom—Oct. .
“ —Jan. . 

Lard—Oct...
“ —Jnn.. 

Ribs—Oct .. 
—Jan...

28% 28% 28%
OF WATERTOWN. N.Y.29* 29* 29*

m"Of 2l" ài* 2Ô7*21114 GEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To
ronto.

FRED H. ROSS & CO.. 59 Vic- 
torla-street. City Agents.

8 If. 8 85 8 12 8 25150
9 4.’ 9 45 9 35 

5 75 
5 75

9 40
5 Hi 5 80Charge 6 .7The Canadian Mutual Loan and 

Investment Co.
5 r: 5 77 5 75Tips From Wall-Street.

The market closed steady.
Loudon is selling tS. Paul and buying 

Wabash pref.
At the meeting of the St. Paul directors 

on Thursday 1 per cent, will be declared 
on the stock, making 2 per cent, for the 
year.

Western Union Executive Committee rec
ommended the usual dividend to-day.

Manhattan has declared the usual quar
terly dividend of 1 1-2 per cent.

136

? 5 2 5 25 5 M 5 12
4 9 4 9U 4 82 4 85

STOVES AND 
HOUSEFURNISHINCS

People with poor 
eight may consult 
onr DOCTOR of 
Refraction FREE 
OF OH AEG E.

Glasses, if requir
ed, cost anywhere 
from 25c. upwards.

Toronto Savings and Loan Co. Brass WorkSubscribed Capital 
Paid-Up Capital....

HEAD OFFICE - -
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits 

of $1 and upwards.

................ $5,000.000

................. 700,000

51 Yonge-street.
ii

? Artistic fixtures for Gas 
orElectricity. See them 
atlll KING-ST. WEST. 

The Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Ltd

Subscribed Capital ..........  $1,000,000
Paid-up Capital ................. 600,000

? Heaters, Gasoline Stoves, 
Stove Pipes, Coal Oil, 

Benzine and Gasoline. Ho-t®FOUR PER CENT. Interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-quarter per cent, 

debentures. Money to lend.EDWARD STILL, Oil
Assignee, Auditor, Etc., Room 

19, 1 Toronto-street, 
Toronto.

TO RENT A. E. AMES, Manager.
IO Klng-st. Wi136 est. Established 25 leaps. NEWEST. NOBBYTHE YOKES HARDWARE CO., LTD. DYEING andHnslnm» Kint>arrn««meDU. —

E. Frank Moseley & Co., the largest 
Toronto Live Stock Market, I leather merchants lu Montreal, are In fln-

Recelpts to-day, 57 carloads. Includin'' ' a?cL‘iL i?,‘5icuLtAe9-. Liabilities estimated 
1700 head of sheep and lambs, 550 hogs au3 a,t Jî.4-10,02ü- ?he, tannery Is at St. Hya- 
25 calves. Demand fair for export cattle c>nthe. The business was established 50 
Best loads sold 4 l-4c; extra lots 4 l-2c lb" -eurri a8°- 
Medium to good 3 3-4c to 4c. Steers ave- I ---------------------------------------------------------------
Sgin8BuK" ca°trt,ethueneïaXedest Re,If | HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokers
choice would have brought 3 3-4c per lb, 
and good animals at 3 1^4c to 3 3-8c. Medi
um sold at 2 3-4c to 3c, and inferior at
2 l-2c. Milch cows in moderate demand nlo nic n . . _
at $20 to $40 each, and calves steady, with 213-215 Board 0t Trade, I OfOntO

36Fine eleven-roomed house, No. 636 Churcb-St, 
All conveniences. Being done over at the pres
ent time. Rent low.

Open

10 o’clock 
to-night.

FALL STYLEStill Yonge and Adelalde-streets. 851

CLEANINGApply to

For Sale ! ALEXANDER, FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE JUST OPENED.KENTS’Jewelers 1258PHONES j23 Toronto-street, Toronto.

J. & J. LugsdinRing up

STOCKWELL. HENV/.RSON Jfc CO... head 
office and work». 103 King west, bracob 
offices at 259 and 772 Yongo-street.

Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
one way on goods from • distance.

1868 and we will 
tor goods.Two Runabout Wagons, Exten

sion Top Carriage, Builders' Wag
on. Apply to

3572Commercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago 56 l-2c.
Puts on Dec. wheat 58 l-8e, calls 59 3-8c. 
Puts on May corn 29 3-8c to 29 l-2c, calls 

29 l-2c to 20 6-Sc.

^ 144 Yonge-St.- Stocks, Grain and Provisions.
yongb-stkbbT* 

Direct Importers.

Private wires to all leading exchanges.JOHN TEEVIN,
60-64 McQlll-st reet

lOl
13
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SCHULTZ

Sir John Said to Hi 
the Bonnils
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write an essay on the 
.above; it is well able to 
talk for itself.
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